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T W IC E -A -W E E K . . . .
TWO DOLLARS

A TEAR............ Single Copies Three Cents.

BUICKS!

TWICE-A-WEEK
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
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j Runabout $1670 7-Pass T $1970
5-Pass Sedan $2500 1
| 5-Pass T $ l 670 4-Pass Coupe$2275 7-Pass Sedan $2900 1
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you want a car that has beautiful lines?
you want a car that has speed and power?
you want a car that is easy riding?
you want a car that will give you service?
y°u want a car that is economical in its running
expenses?
130 y°u want a car that will sell for a good round sum
after three or four years of service?

Subscription $2.00 per year in advance; $2 50
if paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postoffice in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 4G'J Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1840. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 18*0 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

God never wrought miracles to con••• vince atheism, because His ordinary •••
wprks convince it.—Bacon.
•••
••• •••
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EE !f you do get in touch with us immediately for we have =
MOTORBOAT TAX RULING
S that car and will prove it by a demonstration, anytime, EE
E anywhere.
S Regarding the lax -on pleasure boats,
EE We are now ready to make delivery in both open and closed models. ~ an important ruling, of interest to
E

|
1
1

EE fishermen oil Ilie .Maine coast, who oft
en let their fnotorbouilis for fishing and
pleasure pirlios, such business eonstituling the means of livelihood of the
owner of l ie boat, was reeriv-d Thurs
1 day al Itie Rangor Internal revenue
olttr.e. It is held by the commissioner
TELEPHONE 124.
§ that any boat used exe.lusively hi con
ROCKLAND, MAINE j= nection with any serious activity which
constitutes Hie business. occupation,
Ii.* profession nr the means of livelihood
of the owner, ts not subject to tax.
Persons who have in ttie past paid a
tax of this kind may l i ne their money
refunded by tiling a claim.
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A pply at the Office
15

SPRING

STREET

Telephone 54

M r. B u s in e s s M a n
Can you deliver a s cheap as

GRIFFIN’S PARCEL DELIVERY?
Leave orders at—

Carver’s Book Store, W eeks’ Candy Store or
Telephone 223-W

COME ONE AND ALL
Sunday or any other day to the

NARRAGANSETT DINING ROOMS
A ND HAVE A
S P E C IA L 7 5 C E N T D I N N E R

SU PPER 5 0 CENTS

Special dinners daily to clerks 50c

C ity o f R o c k la n d
1 9 1 9 --T A X E S --1 9 1 9
TH EY A R E NOW DUE

AS ARMOUR SEES IT
Greater Food Production and Relaxa
tion of Arbitrary Prices If High Prices
Are To Be Remedied He Says.
Two tilings must he done to remedy
present high prices, according to J.
Ogden Armour. The world's produc
tion of food iimsi be increased, and
the "arbitrary fixing of prices and con
ditions in alt lines of business by the,
government must relax from the war
time basis and we must get back to
conditions prevailing before April.
1917.”
"Meat prices are high as compared
to the prices that ruled before the.
war. but livey are low as compared
with llie levels that other basic foods
have attained, amt they are low com
pared to ttie prices which would, in
all likelihood, prevail if the efficiency of
the present packing industry is ruined
by legislation based on misunderstand
ing. misapprehension, and ungrounded
prejudice—on Hie theory that the price
of meal can be reduced and the price
of meal animals raised by one and Ibe
same low.
"The remedy for the .present high
prices retjuiros two-fold action. First
and foremost, world production of food
miist 'be increased. Europe is pros
trate and is going to make -sune tre
mendous exertions to gel production
there back on a normal basis. They
need money to rehabilitate the farms
and factories, and replenish Hie meal
herds. The people of this country have
a great share of tin* world’s gold, and
it is incumbent upon American lmsin> ss men and Hie government of the
United Slates to arrange long-term
credits so^tihat Europe will have the
money it needs do get things going
again.
secondly, the arbitrary fixing of
prims and conditions in all lines of
business during Hie war by our gove
rnment- was essentially necessary.
Production, regardless of price, was
Hie all important object. The war has
terminated, and the sooner Itin govern
ment relinquishes arbitrary
power
over all of human endeavor other than
•those purely governmental in function
the sooner will our country tie on its
wav back to normal conditions where
the old economic law of supply and de
mand will govern and equalize to live,
satisfaction and contentment of our
110,000.000 people."

ABUSE

t

OF

H O SPIT A L IT Y

The Foreign Anarchists, Given Freedom Here, Now Seek
To Destroy This Country.
(Written by Agnes Repplier for Hie National Security League)
Whenever a revolutionary mob as grant civic rights to one class, and deny
sembles, as it did in Madison Square them to another. Men who rob treas
Garden, New York City, recently, to uries, repudiate debts, and murder
threaten ttie downfall of ttie United opponents. Men who spit at religion,
States, reporters casually observe: "A and despoil marriage of alt that gives
large audience, ninety per cent foreign, it honor and security. What have they
applauded these anarchial sentiments.” done for Russia? Reduced it to beg
Or perhaps: "The Russian speeches gary and bloody chaos. What have
awoke the wildest enthusiasm, being they done for Hie people they swore to
better understood than those spoken in befriend? Given tnem schools without
English."
system of scholarship, factories with
Precisely! It is always the stranger out raw materials, shops without goods,
within our doors, the man who asked a government without credit, and farms
hospitality and. received it, who now where no man will plant the food tie is
clamors for the destruction of all we not sure of Harvesting. Like the blind
hold sacred art'll dear. Three hundred ed Cycli>ps. Russia can still tiurl de
years of toil and endurance, three structive missiles, but can construct and
hundred years of brave adventure and uphold nothing?
Is this a model for llie United Slates
of splendid effort, went to the making
of our land. Immigrants we all are; to follow? Is tliis ttie shining light
but the early settlers, whether they that dazzles her? Here where men
came with wealth and possessions, or have some decent regard for the rights
with only their strong hands and honest of their felow men, and for the laws
hearts, stiared the same purpose. They they live by. here where there is
meant to construct a new world, stably enough and to spare for all if our re
governed, a world or order and free sources are husbanded, here where. Hie
dom. For this they braved hard living ranks of labor have achieved security
and countless dangers. For this their —here, at least, there is no room for
descendants fought the Revolutionary foreign
interference.
Americans—
and Hie Civil Wars. For this we helped Americans of all nationalities united in
to smash Hie terrlorisin of Germany. a common bond of citizenship—propose
Was it only that we might be smashed to. run America. They have worked for
in turn by the bootless lerriorism of her, fought for tier, loved and cherished
Russia?
tier. They will never given her up to
What are Bolshevists? Men who be the spoil of Bolshevism.
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A TUTOR IN PHARMACY
George F. Barbour of the Corner Drug
Store Has Pupils in 20 States, aa.l 78
of His Students nave Already Passed.
"The outlook for Hie registered clerk
never was is good is now: belter
qjages, the quality of clerks’ standard
being raised. and the seaVcily of new
clerks in the field. Why -.lay in the
unregistered class. when you are in
such great demand at a good wage,
with better associations, and wli-uv the
man of character and integrity is at a
premium ?”
This is the opening paragraph of the
circular which is tioing .-cat broadcast
to drug clerks by George F. Barbour,
Registered Pharmacist, who in oddilion
h. h. ing pn prielor of t w O irner Drug
Stun one of the best ii 111** Stale, arl*
as a privalt tutor in pharmacy, innliails by mail
He enS l I' ll! ting
gage in Itii task last Nov. nihei* on a
- were mi
modi st scat \ ailrl llis
su m -.-rut 1l it to- hiioim s> inrr-ns-d
bv h l| n a l i i bounds.
Mr Barhoi r d-lerniiw li to secure 100
S l l l d l nlis l>> S - p l . 1st, . ml .« ready has
150 • n Ins b inks. 60 of whom are well
along on tin ir t-liidi-s. 29 sl a l - s being
reprt sonteil. Up lo Hi • in•sent time
7s of hi- sli d-nls Ii iv- i' IS-ed the evamiiuliun hi for- lh-ir St.il • boards.
anil Mr. Ben ooiirci uiai is freighted
with ivemii ii-m'olioas am grateful
appri cialton. Trav-ling men have volunt in rial Hi r assistant* *. in nhl.iiniug
new ■sliiili'lll s. suit] tin •ktajiil, Me., is
being put nil III- map ill i m w wny.
Mr. Barbour lias had over 30 years of
practical experience at- a registered
pharmacist, and lias pa.-ned several
pharmaceutical i— ciations, amt is the
only private !•■idler of hoard inelrurlion whose ability is endorsed by many
nasi and present members of various
New England Pharmacy Boards.
IIal*o established a record for RikerJaynes when lie put up 9o prescrip
tions in a single day.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Nearly everybody :n America is in
terested in baseball, toil if >ou never
saw a game you would appreciate
Charles Ray in "The Bi’.-her," ■which is
today’s feature attraction. Mr. Ray ap
pears as Ben Hording the country
youth will, got into the big league, lost
h i s he ld, and hoofed it hack home. Hut
as usual lit- was a winner in the end.
This i s also the day of ‘T he Man of
Might" serial.
Sessile llayak iw i. Hie Japanese rd.ir
comes in as the midweek attraction in
•His Birthright.” Here i~ a synopsis:
Yckio. son of Saki San and Lieut.
John Milton, is 21 years old before he
learns llie true story of his moilier’s
life. He sails as i cabin boy deter
mined to trace tii.s father to A.... .
Milton, now heron:- UJ admiral, is
transferred to ttie Pacific" roa-l. Yukio
plans to kill hint and Confides in Edna
Kingston, a <py and nilvpntuirss who
hi* befriended lihn. Edna, in the pay
of Germany, has other ideas as to Yiifcio’s ultimate revenge. An important
message is known to he in Milton’s
possession. and Edna, taking advantage
of Yukio's le v Tor her, persuades him
to steal ihe document from tits father.
As reward for ibis act Edna promises
tier love. She succeeds in eluding Yu
kio with title paper, hopinc to gel out
of San Francisco before he can claim
his, reward, but the hoy's sense of hon
or comes to his rescue and he goes
hack to get (he paper from her. Then
the woman's true character comes out
and Yukio, s,q iqv.n hv tier male accomplir-.s. tights all of them and g< Is
the paper which he restores to his
father.
Tie "Cyclone sinlili" stories ar- pop
ular because each is complete, mil
each .has a plot fh.it appeals. Ttie mid
week installment i- exceptionally good.
George Walsh Friday and Saiurilay in
'Luck and Pluck.”—ad\.
CURSES! THE CORN PORER
Fifty-three cities anil towns in north
east irn Massachusetts were quaran
tined Friday against llie shipment' or
sate of corn to oilier parts of the stale
or to other stains. Farmers and gar
deners in the affected area were also
urged to burn all ears in which corn
borers were found, to boil all com thor
oughly amt to burn all liiisks. cobs amt
refuse. This large district is infected
with tli- European corn borer, accord
ing to Wilfred Wheeler, commissioner
of agriculture, and there is danger of
il> spread to oilier sections of ttie
country.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
RAIN ON THE ROOF
When the humid shadows hover
Oier all the starry spheres
And the melancholy darkness
Gently weeps in rainy tears,
What a bliss to press the pillow
Of a cottage-chamber bed
And to listen to the patter
Ot the soft rain overhead!
Every tinkle on the shingles
Has an echo in the heart.
And a thousand dreamy fancies
Into busy being start.
And a thousand recollections
Weave their air-threads Into woof.
As I listen to the patter
Of the rain upon the roof.
Sow in memory comes my mother.
As she used, long years agone,
To regard the darling dreamers
Ere she left them till the dawn;
Oh. I see her leaning o’er me,
As I list to this refrain
Which Ls played upon the shingles
By the patter of the rain.

PORT CLYDE, ME.
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Will Have Gross Tonnage of 55,000, and a Speed Capable
The four-masted schooner Mary Stu
art, launched from the yard of Frank
of Crossing the Atlantic In Four Days.
S. Bowkcr .V Smi Friday, for David Gohen A Go, of New York, will be com
manded by Capt. Ralph B. Driskn, Jr..
Two gigantic ocean liners larger ttian time of war, gun emplacements will be
of Fairfield, who is one of llhe youngest
any ships now alloat and designed to built on lli<> decks and tin* after deck
masters on Itie coast, being only 25
cross Hie Atlantic in four days, are to will he constructed with a view "of
years of age. The schooner was chris
be buitI by the shipping Board. They transforming it into a landing and
tened with flowers by his wile Dorwill be 1,000, feel long and of 30 knots launching space for seaplanes.
i •!11y Day Hrisko, daughter of Holman
speed and will tie equipped for use as Construction of a terminal at Fort
Day. the an Dior. She will go to sea
commerce destroyers in the event of Pond Ray, Monlauk Point, will repre
with her husband. The schooner is
war.
se n t a large outlay, but the board says
chartered to load a cargo nr superBODIES OF SOLDIER DEAD
Announcement is made by the board lihat a great natural depth harbor is
plipsplMlrs at New York for Belfast.
that plans for ttie strips are completed provided there and that in addition Hie
Ireland. She is 179 feet long and regis Shall They Remain On French Soil Or and that work on them would be start location will reduce the voyage to Ply
ters 726 gross tonnage.
Be Brought To This Country.
ed in the near future. It is proposed mouth, England, hv Its miles. Hie dis
to provide a special terminal for them tance being 2.780 miles as compared
Got. Albert Greenlaw of East port, at Fort Point Huy, Long Island, and with 2.996 miles from New Yurk City.
CONCERNING THE SHEAS
temporary State chairman of the Amer two simitar liners may be constructed Another advantage the announcement
said, would tie relieving of congestion
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea, who ican Legion, lias received a communica taler.
have hern spending some weeks al tion from the national executive com
The ships, which are to be built un in New York harbor.
mittee
stating
that
'he
American
Le
Next to til.' Leviathan, the largest
their collage, Femdale on Hip North
der the supervision of the Navy De
Shore, have returned to New York, the gion lias been requested to secure an partment, will be 50 feet longer than ship ;iuw alloat is Uiti imperator, 31,969
air at the seashore having affecled Mrs. expression of opinion from all stales as ttie Leviathan now the largest ship gross Ions, which is now used as
Shea's lungs, which have not entirely to ttie wishes of ex-service men in re all"-)l and will have a gross tonnage of American transport and wliie'i ulti
healed alter her recent severe attack gard to the bringing back to Ibis 53.000. Accommodations will be pro mately will be turned over to Great
•if pneumonia. .Mr. Shea W ill begin to country of the bodies of comrades who, vided for 1.000 salmon, 800 second cabin Britain. Her speed is only about 23
rehearse early in August with a big having made the supreme sacrifice, are amt 1,200 steerage passengers.
The knots.
The largo-4 British liner afloat is the
production, in which Robert Edeson resting in the country Huey liejped to crew will number 1,000 oUlcers and men
save.
and the ships will be of the. oil-burn New Britannic of 48.158 gross Ions.
will play.
"France will always accept as a sa- ing type with a cruising radius of 7.000
Plans for ••Hie great American Liners
red, patriotic duty the reverent care of miles, which will enable them to com were formulated at a meeting of naval
HOPE HE GETS IT
Hie burial places of Americans who plete a round trip on the Atlantic with cunslruclons and private builders and
died that France might live,” says ttie out loading fuel Overseas.
Chairman Hurley .has recommended to
Jeremiah T. Reardon, Portsmouth. N.
They will be driven by four propel Secretary Daniels that the construction
H., and former star athlete at the Uni communication.
"Their
bodies
sanctify
1
tie
soil
that
ttf
supervised by a committee of which
lers
on
which
will
be
thrown
the
versity of Maine, lias applied for the their blood redeemed, and ttie perma
Rear Admiral David \Y Taylor, chief of
position of athletic director at Lewis nence of their sleep there constitutes strength of 110,000 horsepower.
In order that the vessels may be con the Bureau of construction would be
ton High school for the coming year. Ilie claim that will always bind the two
verted into commerce destroyers, in chairman.
Jerry Reardon is one of the, most pop countries
with a strength fused in un
ular and best known athletcw of recent selfishness. patriotism, sacrifice, suf
years in the Maine colleges and will be
DIDN’T SEE TRAIN
THE METRIC SYSTEM
remembered in Rockland as Frost’s fering and deal'll—martyrdom to the
ideal.
backstop oil the Naval Reserves’ base highest
"Ttie violence of modern warfare
After reforming the clock, there are Freeport Tragedy Which Cost Six Lives
ball team.
with bign-ex-ph sive shells makes it those who believe that our system of
Nowise
Attributable To Engineer
practically impossible in many cases to weights and measures
Maxcy.
should he
return more than merely a few frag changed to conform to what is pretty
ments. Hie bodies having been so ler- nearly an international standard. Ttie
In a decision on the accident by
ribly shattered and 'Scattered. In most metric system was favored by Wash
of eases, relatives have been mercifully ington, Jefferson and Madis m, who which Patrick H. Hunter, of Freeport,
and llie five occupants of tiis automo
White Street, near Limerock
spared the knowledge of such details.
urged its adoption. Other public men
BEV. A. E. SCOTT. Hector
"Many families, who at first desired and prominent economists have fav bile lust their lives as Hie result of be
81 Pleasant Street.
Telephone 29 M the return of their fallen, relative, have, ored its adoption because of the sim ing struck at Hunter'* crossing at Free
upon full explanation, determined that plicity of lis decimal system.
It is port. July 4. by an extra train on the
Note: If this telephone Is not answered.
it was best to let him rest where he pointed out also that one of the first Maine Central railroad, the Public Util
call 56X
now sleeps in the soil sanctified by Ins official orders of t»oth Great Britain and ities commission found that fur some
sacrifice.
the United stales, upon entering the unknown reason. Hunter drove onto
Thursday, Holy Communion at 7 30 a m.
"It is therefore requested that von war, was that this system be used by the crossing without stopping to ascer
immediately
take
this
matter
up
with
lh-ir armies abroad. Perhaps the An tain whether or not a train was coming.
Seventh Sunday after Trinity, Aug. 3rd,
ttie different posts, throughout your glo-Saxon aversion to change would he
Holy Communion at 7 30 a. m .; Holy
"Possibly ibe very foot that he lived
Communion with music and sermon at
State and secure an expression of opin quickly overcome were it generally so near the crossing, the commissioners
10.30; Church School at 12.15; Evening
i o n to forward to these headquarters.” known that our system of
measuring added, “and was familiar with the
Prayer with music and sermon at 7.30.
by yards, fret, inches, miles, ounces, passing of the regular trains, may have
MR. HINCKLEY RETIRES
pounds, quarts and gallons had its ori caused him to give less attention to ttie
gin in Germany, something that cannot possibility that an extra train might
No choir or rehearsals during August;
Rev.
George
W.
Hinckley,
founder
he
said of the metric system.
g o over the crossing at any time.
those who can sing are asked to secure
and for :» years supervisor of Good
"The view at this crossing can be
hymnals and sheet music and help tho
Will Home * Association, lias retired
congregation sing.
somewhat improved by culling down
THE
ADDIE
McFADDEN
SOLD
from Hie position of supervisor and is
Hie
bushes and gras.-, at 1tie angle, and
During August the week-day services and
succeeded by Ids son, AY. P. Hinckley,
the Sunday school will be omitted.
The three rnash'd schooner Addie P. possibly also by cutting down Hie em
w ho has b s*n principal of the Good
bankment
to some extent, but E«e lay
Will High School. Rev. Mr. Hinckley McFadden. has been sold through John of Hie land is such that a fair view
Elliot & C.. of New York for Cap!.
has been elected chairman of ttie board A.
J. Hinckley, the managing cannot be obtained at all points with
of directors of ttie association, -and by Frederick
subject to inspection of her in the 150 feet radii's and the traveler
the recent changes is relieved »f much owner,
bottom
at
New Bedford. Mass. The at this crossing must he. therefore, all
of llie care lie lias carried for many
price is $16,000. Ttie vessel which has the more on his guard."
years. The announeement is made always
The above decision is gratifying to
D E L IC IO U S
heen
in coastwise
that George H. Merriman has been en trade is to be engaged
used in the general the friends of Harry Maxcy, formerly
gaged as principal of the Good \ \ ill
of
Thomaston, who was engineer of the
SH O R E D IN N E R S
freight trade in the Mediterranean sea
ltiah School.
and is now on the passage from South Inin which run into Hie automobile.
west Harbor to New Bedford in oom! mand of Capt. Hatch of Bristol. She
| registers 252 gross tons and is 123 feet JOHNSTON’SDRU G STO R E
W. A. J0HNSTCN, Reg. Pho.
Served by appointment
long. Of ten vessels which Gapt.
Successor to Hills Drug Co.
Hinckley has managed during his busiComplete Drug and Sundry Lln«
I
ness
career
in
Bath
his
tteet
has
dwin
—AT—
Ipecial Attention to Prescriptioao
J e w e le r a n d O p to m e tris t
d le d down to only two. the Mary E.
Kodalci, Developing, Printing and
I 01vs and the Charles H. Trickev and it
301 MALM S T ., ROCKLAND
Enlarging
j is understood that negotiations for Hie
47tf
370
Main St., Rockland, Me.
sale of Hie latter are pending.
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Then my little seraph sister.
With her wings and waving hair.
And her star-eyed cherub brother—
A serene angelic pair!—
Glide around my wakeful pillow.
With their praise or mild reproof,
As I listen to the murmur
Of the soft rain on the roof.
And another comes, to thrill me
With her eyes' delicious blue.
And I -mind not, musing on her,
That her heart was all untrue;
I remember but to love her
With a passion kin to pain.
And my heart’s quick pulses vibrate1
To the patter of the rain.
Art hath naught of tone or cadence n
That can work with such a spell
In the soul's mysterious fountains,
Whence the tears of rapture well,
As that melody of Nature,
That subdued, subduing strain
Which is played upon the shingles
By the patter of the rain

—Coates Kinney.
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A North Haven correspondent inquires
of The Courier-Gazette llte provisions
of the law governing sports on Sunday.
Chapter i25, section 2.», of ttte revised
statutes of Maine reads:
"Whoever, on the Lord's I)«y, keeps
open tils shop, w o rk -h o u se, w a re h o u se
or place of business, travels, o r does
any work, labor or business -in that
day. except W ork of necessity or
charity; uses any sp o rt, game o r re c re 
ation: or is present at any dancing, pub
lic diversion. s h o w o r entertainment,
enoouraging the same, shall be p u n ish e d
by line not exceeding ten dollars.'
The clause "sport, game or recrea
tion," in which we infer our correspond
ent to be particularly interested, cov
ers like charity a multitude of sins,
it can be applied of course to ball play
ing, golf, tennis and many even milder
forms of relaxation. Wlial shall we un
derstand by ‘‘recreation'.’ To drive.in
Hie automobile or upon tbe trolley c.u
n to recreate and it is recreation for the
children to play the game of tit-tat-too
on a slate. Verity one lias to tiring to
these matters a level judgment born of
the exercise of common-sense.
All is not merry in lhe Democratic
ranks. The number of tomior thick
and Ihin adherents of lhe President
who are deserting him steadily in
creases. In his speech delivered in
Lincoln, Nob., July 7, in which he an
nounced his inlention of opposing
President Wilson's efforts to secure an
idliance between France and Hie United
States. William .1. Bryan s-iid: "I
mil against the proposition to enter
into an alliance with Great Britain and
France, and 1 shall devote all of my
strength to the end that it shall he de
feated. I am not willing that any other
nation shall say when vve shall enter
war and when vve shall not. Great
Britain and France have aims and pur
poses inconsistent with and not the
same as ours. I am for a league of
nations, but Uiisv is a league within a
league that will tend to dissolve and
destroy the league and leave the nations
of the earth up against the certainty
of future war.”
THE NINE-INCH LAW
J’etitions for Lobster Legislation Make
Their Appearance Locally.—Ground
Fisb Claiming More Attention At
Present.
\ nine-inch lobster law is the ob
ject of initiative petitions which have
lately been in circulation along lhe
Maine coast, and which have just made
their appearance in Knox county.
Twelve thousand signers are necessary.
The desire for his measure is said to
manifest itself principally !•■ the west-i
\\ ird of Boo
To Hie i isAvvard a majority of lhe fishermen are
said to express themselves in favor of
the I0*e inch law. on the ground thal
it produces belter results if properly
enforced. Some of the fishermen go «w
far a< to claim that the situation has
improved from 5U to 75 per cent over
two years ago.
Horatio D. Crie, chairman of the Sea
and Shore Fisheries Comnlmissiun
makes no claims, but is getting l(ie
work of tbe department down to a sys
tem. with 10 Imats and 20 or more war
dens steadily at work alone the const
‘The Massachusetts smacks are giving
little trouble at present, and I don't
Hiink llicy will bother us much,” said
Mr. (Trio. Only three of them have tak
en out licences so far.
‘ How does the Commission feel about
a nine-inch law?” Mr. Crie was asked.
‘That it would ruin the lobster bus
iness." was the quick reply.
Those who support the nine-inch
measure say that they can't make a liv
ing now. It is charged that they have
been selling not only nine-inch lobsters,
but “bugs.'’ Many have hauled out their
traps and gone to ground fishing. The
principal r- ason for this, perhaps, is
found in the B i.ston strike, which has
created a gis.il demand owl a high
market for the Maine product. Over
around Portland and Biddeford Pool
some of the fishermen have been mak
ing from 875 to 8100 a day. fishing
three days out of the week, and one
Port lan<I fisherman is credited with
having made 8.187 in a single week.
TEN THOUSAND ASKED
Thomaston, South Thomaston and St.
George Want Georges River Road
Completed.
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Every Reader Should Note Herewith the Story of the
Wonderful Progress That Is Going On In This Import
An electrical storm and a day of in The prohibition enforcement lull,
ant Field of Improvement.
tense humidity ushered tbe third Chau drastic provisions and all, was adopt'd
Monday - etiun by s.-clion by the

tauqua Course into Rockland, but in Hum- . but a man's right to store liquor
spite of these handicaps there was a in h.~ home stood up against all at
(.uud sized attendance in the big teirt tack-. On Hie final count only three
on Limerock street afternoon and even votes were recorded in favor of the
amendment to make if.ume possession
ing. and everybody was delighted with of intoxicants unlawful.
the mnsTal offerings of the Thomas
After all perfecting amendments hail
Sheehan Concert Co. An English lecturer been adopted and others designed to
F E. Tillemont-Tliomason, gave an it-1leak tie bill less severe were b.vvied
o v t iu a chorus of “noeis,” an attempt
iuniinnting address on “Echoes of the was made to adjourn over nigirt. This
German Revolution." The audience was I pi vailed, tint there w:v a demand for
given a much closer insight into thej a rolteall and the proliibilion forces,
summon d from all sides by their lead
affairs of lhe fallen empire.
ers. pit-'il into ttie chamber in sufficient
The program for the balance of the, nuiniieis i i ke.rp Hi1 House in session
week is laden with good things in Hie toi'.iah: for Hi" tedious rolleall vole on
mu-leal and literary line, anil the sue- half i dozen amendmeids in dispute
t.,-ss of the course is already guaranteed. • which Lad to be passed on before
* ***
vote was taken on the Dill as a whole.
Tin: feature of this afternoon’s pro- i There w - not as much speech-mak
pram will be impersonations and harp i ing j- <ui previous days, the temper of
,-,,1, by char!.* T. Grilley and bis! til- House being such that it was not
daughter. Miss Virginia Grilley. Mr. inclined to lisen to arguments. The
Grilley was a member of the Emerson one -p eril since the beginning of de
Schoiii of Oratory, and has appeared in bate which was listened to by the euevery state of tile Union. He lias writ tire lions • wa.s by Representative
ten a number of songs and verses which ; Mann, former Republican lluor leader,
are nationally famous. Miss Grilley is, who oppos' d Lie elimination ol the proan accomplished harpist. Ihe program ■vis'on permitting a person to have
i* a popular one. Tonight's program j liquor in liis possession for private
opens with a prelude by tie Grilleys. | use.
and will be followed by an illustrated | \s approved afler three minor
lecture entitled "Climbing lhe Family amendments, the section "f the coikstiTree," by Albert Edward Wiggam. Mr. lutional enforcement measure relating
Wiggain is Hie greatest living authority l,i j.,.*>*«.--ion .,f liquor fjlluvvs:
mi the subject of heredity. Among the! "Swiion 35—Tliat on February 1. 1920.
striking illustrations presented by Mr. ttie p iSs.«sion of liquors by any per
Wiggam is the ease of a famous family, son not legally permit led under Hiis
founded by a noted English colonist, ini title to pi is si ss liquor shall be priina
which judges, doctors, educators and facie evidence that Hie liquor is kept
statesmen followed from generation to for the purpose of being sold, bartered,
generation, in direct contrast, is Itie exchanged, given away, furnished or
family founded by two criminals, whose otherwise disposed of in violation of
descendants have included many of the the provisions of this title.
most nortorioiis criminals in history.
‘•Every person leg illy permitted un
Then there is the fascinating recital of iter Hiis title to have liquor shall rethe case of the Kallikak family, with a imrt lo the commissioner (of internal
line of degenerates as the result of ait revenue within Id days after Jan.' 10.
early, unfortunate entanglement of the 1920. the kind and amount, of intoxi
father, who later married a highly-bred cants in his possession. Hoi it shall
Woman and now numbers among his de not be unlawful lo possess liquors In
scendants noted statesmen and educa one's pnvate dwelling while the same
tors.
is occupied and used by him only as
1 he programs fur Wednesday and Ills dwelling nnd such liquor need not
Thursday as they appear on the print bp ri,ported. But such liquor must be
ed circulars will be transposed, except used for the personal consumption of
that the lectures will be as advertised. Hie owner thereof nnd his family resid
Wednesday afternoon’s musical at ing in such dwelling and bona fid'
traction will be a concert by Carolyn guesl.- when entertained hv him; pro
Heed and tbe Juvenile Four. Pretty girls vided the burden of proof shall be upon
in pretty clothes might well he the the po.-sessor to prove that the liquor
slogan. Miss Reed is an acc nnplisticd was lawfully acquired and possesse
musician. Then there are the famous
While the House modified that bill to
Swen- 'ii twins. Ruby and Ruth, who the extent of eliminating the section
in tin' sprightliness of youth make little giving court- power to demand bonds
Ho Peep and Little Boy BIue step right from persons convicted of violating
out of Mother Goose onto the platform tlic liquor law, it evened things up by
before you; and there's the novelty adopting a drastic amendment to the
Jockey dance, Hip weird Indian dance, search and seizure action. At, amended
and Hie clever baseball skit. There's the. section reads:
the musical finale in the person of Feme
No search warrants shall issife to
Upton, that dainty youug miss with search a private dwelling occupied as
the golden soprano voice, and the hew such unless it is being used for the un
violin prodigy, Kobi, the 12-year-uld
sale of intoxicating liquors, or
wonder of the violin, lately discovered lawful
unless it is in part used for some bus
by one of the greatest American violin iness
purposes
such as a store, shop,
i s t s . At 3.45 p. m. •there will be a dis
cussion on Community Recreation led saloon, restaurant, hotel or boarding
house."
by the Junior play leader. The even
The Stee.le amendment, requiring
ing will he devoted to"musical features perron
bavin? liquor in his own home
and child dances in costume, by Carolyn
to use il only for himself, his family,
Heed and her Juvenile Wonders, and a or
buna
fide guesls, went through with
dramatic lecture by Thomas Brooks
Fletcher, the noted newspaper editor onl a record vote.
and advisor of big business men. He
GUIDES TO NAVIGATION
lias four great lectures and Hie greatest
of these will be delivered in Rockland.
Important
Changes Along the Massa
Thursday afternoon there will be a
chusetts Coast Interest1Seafarers.
concert by the Hussi.ln String Quartet
under the leadership of Leon Whitman,
Some changes in the guides to navi
the great Russian violinist. The pro
gram offers a variety of selections gation along the Massachusetts coast
which range from delicate ballads such have just been announced by the Hua- "Moon of My Delight” to the pic reau of Lighthouses The characteris
turesque Russian folk song. The Rus tic of ttie light at the Mayo Beach Sta
sia n Siring Quartet has won its pre tion. Gape Cod. will tie changed about
eminent position in the concert field Aug i from a fixed to i flashing white
by its ability to present-the greatest tight of 20.000 eandlepower.
I’olitiek Rip 81110 light vessel has been
masterpieces of music simply and
replaced on its station after under
strikingly.
going
repairs, and lit" relief light-hip
Thursday afternoon, also, Congress
man Louis W. Fairfield will lecture on was withdrawn. Slone Horse Slioffl
lightship
lias b>.n returned t" its ela
"Our Heritage—How To Preserve It.”
Mr. Fairfield was elected frum an Indiana tion after repairing, and Hie relief
lightship
was
withdrawn.
district by the united vote of the Re
Great Round Shoal lightship will be
publican and Democratic parties and
helped shape Hie war program. One of withdrawn from its station in NanIds two sons in the American Expedi luck 1 Sound for repairs and a relief
tionary Force made the supreme sacri light will lie substitut'd. Nantucket
Shoal light vessel has been withdrawn
fice.
for repair- and the station is now
Do you want to know what the marked by one of tbe relief vessels,
weather is going to be for the next 24 and Cross Rip lightship is also off her
hours? All you have to do is consult station for repair work.
the Tycos "Gyelo-Slormograph” in the The relief light vessel shows a fixed
window ■f ncel E. Davits jewelry store, while light instead of the flashing
and it will answer the. question as ac white light shown by the tegular sta
curately- as human device can do it. tion vessel Ttie Sow and Pigs light
Tlia instrument automatically writes ship has b"cn returned to Its station in
Tills vessel now
on a chart a con Iin u ins record of Vineyard Sound
changes in tile w.-ighl of the air. and shows a basiling while light of 480
nolas them correctly, both as to day eandlepower every three seconds.
and Lime. By itas use one can at a
FRIENDSHIP
glance easily ascertain (lie condition of
Leave!Iyn Oliver went to Thomaston
‘.lie air. as regards its weight, see if Sunday, from (hare lie. will go to
the change taking place is a rapid or a Bucksporf
to attend the Epwortli
slow on.% or if. the weight of the air is League institute. He will be accompan
being maintained. A forecast cui he ied by Rev. A. E. Hoyt and other young
readily and accurately formulated. All people of lie M. E. church.
of the changes are indelibly drawn by a Mr. and Mrs. i.His Monroe of Bath are
pen -.n a revolving paper chart. Heort visiting Iheir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nature's w irning, and 1 ik into Davies' Fessenden Winchenpaw.
-.
window before making any picnic John Mitchell. Clayton. Oliver and
■plans. Sail r* and seafaring men find Raymond Wotton of Thomaston spent
it an intensely practical aid.
the weekend at home.

Gitizens interred . in the improve
ment of the George* River road field
another meeting in the selectmen's
o'lk’e at Thomaston Friday night, the
purpose being to listen to the report of
nmithe .<;•;> tinted at tie1 List
meeting, whose duty was to see what
action the Sato will take to complete
the road this year.
It was voted that the Governor he
requested to take 810.000 from the con
tingent fund to till the stage's obliga
tor. to tiie towns of Thomaston, South
Thomaston and St. George. To this end
it was voted that a representative from
each of those L o w meet tbe iTovemorl
and Council at the next meeting, these I
representatives to Is* elect-si from the!
standing committee vvtiich was ap
pointed at ttie first meeting. This com- i
niittee comprises \Y. 1). Hall, chairman.
Gut - a ( it ighton, h F. Kallooh, 6 . 1
O. Htird and J. \V. llupper. Capt.
Tobey was chairman of tike meeting
and Alfred C. Hocking was secretary.
The three towns are very much •in- |
terestod in this matter, and there is
much justice to their ctaini. When this
piece of road is completed there will
be a very satisfactory stretch of high
way between Thomaston and Port
Clyde.
- .
ATTENTION, S0LDIERS1
Discharged service men who let their I
government insurance lapse are given j
the privilege of re-instating their policiias within 18 months without pay
ment of back premiums, under an or
der signed by Secretary Glass. The
men requesting re-insUtement must t>e
in as good health a- at the time of dis
charge. and must pay tile premium for
the one month of grace in which his
Insurance was continued after he
stopped paying and the premium for
the month in which he requests re
instatement. Premiums fur intervening
months will not be required.
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CAN KEEP LIQUORS AT HOME

CHAUTAUQUA COURSE OPENS

Highly important facts concerning ttie
highway situation in Maine at the pres
ent time and tfie ‘outlook for the future
are contained in a. statement that has
just been compiled showing the situ
ation as it stands Unlay. In addition
the interesting history ,,r Hie good roads
movement in Maine Is given from its
earliest beginnings nearly 15 years ago.
Before undertaking highway improve
ment of any consequence, the Legisla
ture very wisely decided that Hie first
tiling t" be lone w : l o find out exactly
what the highway problem of the -late
was, and in 11X15 the Legislature ordered
such an investigation.
As a result of this Investigation, the
Legislature in 1007 passed a state aid
law, providing for more liberal pay
ment of state aid to ttie jinor towns
than to ttie wealthier towns and cities.
We worked along under this law until
1913 and built about 850 miles of state
aid road, al a cost of about 82,650,000.
In 1913 tile law which we are now
working under was passed. This law
provided for lhe creation of a state
highway commission, ttie laying out of
a system of state highways and a system
of state aid highways, and provided
for a two million dollar bond issue to
be expended in the construction of
stile highways. II provided at the
same tune for an annual appropriation
of StlWlIXX. for stale aid.
Tlie Highway Commission has laid
out a system of Stute highways con
sisting of between 1350 and I4U0 miles
of road of 55i per cent of our entire
mileage. This system passes through
238 ciLe; and towns wherein are found,
according lo the last federal census, 73
per c(,nt of the population of the state,
and according lo state assessors' reperi- 73 per cent of the valuation of
the slate. II appears to the Highway
Commission that Ibis is the most im
portant 554 per cent of mileage in tin
stale, because thuy believe that where
tbrcp-auiarters of the population arc il
is lair to assume that three-quarters
of the traffic will be found. This esti
mate takes no account of tourist traf
fic, so-called, which, generally speak
ing, follows lhe system o' stute high
wavs.
****
During the last six yeats lliere has
been built as .state aid road 790 miles
of road, a' a cost of approximately
83,250,000. This mileage, added to that
bull! between 1908 and 1913, shows a
little over hiOO miles of completed stale
aid road tuill at a gross expenditure of
over six million dollars. In Hiis con
nection it should he Dome in mind that
Hie system of state aid roads as laid
out and upon which, we are working
consists of about 3ouo miles.* These are
feeders to the state highway system
and will probably directly accommodate
15 to 20 per cent of Hie population
addition lo the 73 per cent found on
Hie slate highway system.
In 1915 the Legislature provided for a
workable patrol maintenance, law. The
stale's funds for Hiis purpose are de
rived from automobile registration fees.
During the last live years 81,077,000
lias been expended for maintenance
work.
In 1915 the Legislature submitted for
the vole of the people a general lawproviding state and county aid for
bridges, which was designed to lake
the place of special resolves fur bridges.
This law was accepted by a large ma
jority of the voters. I inter this pro
vision the municipal officers of any city
or town may apply at any lime to the
county commissioners of the county
anu the State Highway Commission for
state and county aid in the reconstruc
tion of a bridge on any main thorough
fare, when Hie eosl of the bridge makes
a certain tax rale against the town.
This law has worked well, and during
(he last two years some 50 bridges have
been reconstructed in a permanent man
ner. The Legislature of 1919 amended
the law, upon the suggestion of the
Highway Commission, so as lo place a
less financial burden upon towns with
expensive bridges to build. The state
appropriates 8100,000 per year for this
purpose, which during lhe last two
yp.irs furnished the possibility of build
ing $500,000 worth of permanent bridges
each year. As the stale is now paying
a larger proportion of the cost and has
only the same appropriation it will
probably mean lhe construction of
about 8300,000 worth of permanent
bridges each year.
****
In 1917 lhe funds for state highways
resulting from the bond issue were ex
hausted and the Legislature provided
for the work to be carried on by the
levying of a tax of one mill on every
dollar of taxable value in the stale.
This resulted in a fund of 8521.000 in
1917 and 1918, of which 8200,000 was
immediately added to. lhe state's appro
priation for state aid highways, thereby
enabling the slate to make the amount
of slat" aid payable to any cily or town
one-third larger than it had been befor
without requiring any additional ap
propriation by Hie cily or town.
A summary of the work of the High
way Commission during the last six
years shows that altogether the Com
mission has reconstructed 1209 miles of
road, of which 390 miles is state high
way and 7% 11011'- Is state aid, the-bal
ance of file work having been done un
der -.pedal resolves or other special
funds. One million six hundred tnousand '-dollars h.-s been expended for
maintenance and about 8397.000 for
bridge construction. The gross expen
diture is $9,567,000. For supervising the
expenditure,of ail this money the Com
missions expense, including all office
and clerical expense, has been 8204,000
or a little over 2 per cent. -Ml engineer
ing arid supervision exppn-es in the
held have added about another 3 per
cent, s i itiat roughly speaking the over
head expense for conducting this work
has seen about 5 per cent, which com
pares favorably with sfii far pxpense
fe- ri.y transportation, rr.e’c; ntile, or
other commercial under ok r g.
Federal Aid and State Bend Issue.
In 1910 the federal gov rnmeul provldi'd an appropriation of 875.000,000 to
l>e expended over a period of five years,
?or assisting states in the construction
of their principal thoroughfares. Of
Hus appropriat'oii Maine was entitled
to draw a total of 8723.270 of which
*290,000 was available prio’ to July 1
this year. Tiie Highway Commission
Las arranged to lake all of inis 8290,000
ami considerably over siOO.OGO of Hie
amount lias been drawn. Or the first
o' July, 1919, an additional 8192,000 was
available to the state from this original
appropriation, and on Jhly 1, 1920,
8240.000 more becomes available. At the
present time we cannot apply for the
8192.000 as vve have no funds with which
to match the federal government’s ap
portionment.
In March, 1919, lhe federal govern

ment m a d e an additional 8200,000,000
available for federal aid, and for the
past three months the state of Maine
has been enlilled to apply for -8481,000 o f
this money, and on the first day of
July, 1919, vve could apply for *721.847
m o re . Due to want of funds for slate
highway construction, vve have not and
cannot apply against either o f these
amounts. On the first day of July,
1920, an additional 8721,847 will be avail
able. Altogether, from lhe original fed
eral aid appropriation and lhe new ap
propriation, Maine is entitled to 82,648,190.53 ami vve have only applied for
8290.161.08.
'plus leaves practically 82,400,000 of
federal aid which lhe sfale can have
between now and July t, 1920. provided
we aie in position lo match this money
with state funds. The tmud issue au
thorized by ttie last Legislature and to
he voted upon on the second Monday of
September, offers the only opportunity
Tor accepting the federal government's
very generous offer of aid as outlined
above. Apporliomnens of federal aid
stand for 12 months and if not taken
hv ttie stale to which the apportion
ment is originally made, lhe money is
reapportioned to other stales. Conse
quently, between now and July 1. 1920,
Maine niRst Lie prepared to file appli
cation against all of this money, ex
cept about 8962,000. and vve vvilL luivu
an additional 12 nioiitlis on t : • appor
tionments made on July 1. 1920.
It is the intention of Hie Slate High
way Commission, provided the bond
issue is passed, to immediately request
the Secretary of Agriculture, to ap
prove the entire state highway system
as federal aid road, and Hie Commis
sion has had unofficial assurance that
this will lie done. In Hiis case federal
atd will he used in prosecuting the re
construction of all state highways, and
it is estimated by the Commission that
four or five years at the outside will
see every mile of state highway now
laid out completed.
These points should be borne in mind
about Hie bond issue: It is designed to
provide money for the construction of
stale highway*, intra- and inters4ote
bridges. The bonds will be issued only
as they are required.
* ***
If this bond issue is authorized it
will make possible the acceptance of
further federal aid which undoubtedly
will be granted by the federal govern
ment, as bills are already in Congress
asking for further federal'aid which un
doubtedly will be granted by t!i>‘ federal
government, as bills are already in Con
gress asking for further federal aid
appropriations to supplement those al
ready provided which will expire in
1921. If tlje slate is obliged to agitate
a bond issue every few years to meet
federal aid it means that vve shall lose
one whole season's work of road con
struction each time a bond issue is be
ing discussed.
There is one point in connection with
the federal aid Vliicji should lie lnu-ne
in mind: Chief Engineer Paul D. Sargent, of Hie Highway Department, has
been luld by no less an authority than
VV. .1. Thompson, Master of the State
Grange and ex-member of the Board of
5late Assessors, ttiat of all federal tax
ation the stale of Maine- pays aboul one
per cent, it is a curious coincidence,
tint of the federal aid for road building
Hie state of Maine is entitled to draw
practically one per cent. This means
that if vve do not accept federal aid nowavailable vve shall lose not only the
amount of the federal aid but vve shall
pay in federal taxation an equal amount,
so that vve will lose practically twice
the- amount of federal aid vvtiich vve
can have, provided Hie bond issue is
passed.
Tosummarize: Let us remember that
the state Highway Commission is at
tempting lo first complete Hie 554. per
cent of our mileage included in the
system of state highways. At Hie same
linn* the slate and towns together are
rebuilding an additional 12 per cent of
our mileage comprised in Hie state aid
highway system. Each of these systems
Is about one-half completed. These two
systems together will directly benefit
and accommodate 85 per cent lo 9u per
cent of our population. The federal
'government i<~ offering us today nearly
81,500,000 to expend mi our slate high
way system, and on July I, 1920, will
offer us 8962,000 more for Hie same pur
pose. People wliu have made a study
of the situation declare that Maine can
not afford'not to take this money.
Other stales will get it if Maine does
not. The bond issue for state highway
and bridge construction offers Hie only
possibility of Maine’s being able to
match Hie federal appropriations and
secure this federal aid. It is the duty
Of every voter who has the state's best
interest at heart to see to it that an
overwhelming affirmative vote is cast
on this proposition on the second Mon
day of September.
JOSEPH M. FARNHAM
Joseph M. Farnhain, aged 83. who
died al Cedar street July 21, had been a
resident
Hi .* community about -so
years A portion of Hiis time lie wnrk.^
at the carpenter's trade, though funner
ly was manager of the. grocery sUar
carried on by ttie late John J. Perry iu
connection with iiis lime business.
Later Mr. Farnbam bought out Hie
rdoro and conducted it for-a number of
years.
When a young man he joined the
Free Baptist Church, and vvis one of its
regular supporters, it; tiding s'.'rvices
whenever possible up to the lime of hid
illness. He joined Knox Lodge of odd
Fellows in 1880. and served as its sec
retary for a number of years, and it
•hi., death was on- of its oldest mem
bers. Since lhe beginning of last win
ter his health had fail'd steadily .and tie
-htd suffered much from those troubles
incident to old age. He leaves one son,
J. X. Farnhain. with whom he lias re
sided. Re also .leaves one sister, Mary
E. Conner, who, with tier daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Elkine. was here fr"in Exeter,
N. II, to attend the funeral services.
His wife, Mary M. Keen, died in 1913.
The funeral services were coiuiuet.-d
by tits past-ir. Rev. Howard A. \\ ieh of
the Littlefield Memorial church. The
bearers were four members of Knox
Lodge: B P. Collamore. Paul Sawyer,
If. L. Churchill arid W. A. Seavey. The
burial was in the family ]<q it Sea
View cemetery. Tiie floral offerings
were beautiful and fittingly expressed
■Hie sympathy of Hie relatives, neigh
bors and friends of the deceased.
Yesterday'., eleerical storm was quite
severe in the brief period that it last
ed. A bolt struck an eim tree in
Charles H. Nye’s yard on John street,
dazing his -mi Charles who h id ap
proached te within a few feet of it.
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COVERINGS

O ur C arpet D epartm ent can show you a w onderful
line of beautiful Rugs. E very quality and style of de
sign and coloring, and every grade of value from th e
inexpensive to the m ost costly.
RUGS : : : CARPETS : : : LINOLEUMS

C o m i n g N e ig b b o r h
30— Pu b lic dinner
church
‘ a u i:
•— A n n u a l outing
League » l O akland P a rk
AuB fc—Seventeenth an-ni
r o n i* y F ie ld I>a> Ansociai
ranalwcnt View Urange hal
* vug * — A t P a r k Thoau
lu ly

Methodist

•here In America.” by Inc
AUK-

16— Pom ona

(.ran,

BUVug' IS-21—Belfast Fair
vug. 23— Knox Pomona
Highland Grange.
u Aug. *5-29—Bangor Slat
vug SB-Annual reunion
mental Association In Kalin
AU*. 31-Sept, i—Bible (_■
desept. 4-6—Bluehlll Fair
Sept. 8-12—VViitcrvllle St.
Sept. 15-19—Lewiston St u
Set>t. 17-111—Annual com
«y c . T. U. in ltockland
Sept. 23*25—Union Fair
Sept- 16-18—Monroe Fai
Oct. 14-16—Topsham Fair
F A M IL Y

REU^

Aug. 20—The Smalley t.l
\Y. Pierson. St. George

Axminsler Rugs, beautiful tat Inns and color,ags. slz- *1..................
Wilton R ugs, several handsome patterns. 8-3x10-6 size....................... iSIM
Brussels R ugs, w in .....rful p. H erns and colors. s- 3 x. im, ..................... Si LOO
i „ ; „ ; ............ .........
« .* • «*
............ , . f * ° !i
U s., •, la rg e a s s o rtm e n t o f Coiigoleum A rt s q u a r e s , c ie x , F ib re , and
L inoleum H ugs of al! co lo rs a n d sizes

Go Carts, Strollers, Sulkies
Get tbe baby out of doors these beautiiul days. We can show you some bandsome Go-Carts that are not expensive.
A handsome, all feed Baby stroller like
cut , very comfortable, only .........$13.00
Aiifdlier line Stroller, all repd, good
springs, pushes very easy ............$11.50
Also many styles of Carriages, in brown,
gray and ivory, from ....$18.00 to S40.00

Soft Comfortable Mattresses
Don't forget that Burpee’s Bedding Depart
ment is tbe finest in the State. Every Mat
tress is guaranteed.
A coinforlable. durable Mattress, in a high
grade of licking, Iwo (girls for .........$16.00
Another wonderful Mattress fs our silk
Floss, extra well made, bealilifiil tickings, f o r ...................................... $28.00
Olliers at $G.75, $11.00 and up

Glenwood Ranges make Cooking Easy. See our display
Credit Terms can be arranged here

Furniture Co.

B urpee

361 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

gjHJZiErajajzjBJzrzfB U R PE E F U R N IT U R E C O .rzJHizjajarajcirajajEr'

U N D E R T A K IN G

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Burpee Furniture Co.
H as engaged the services of M R. A LD EN U L M E R in the

U n d e r ta k in g

D e p a r tm e n t

Mr. U lm er was for I 4 years the assistant to the late
Mr. E dgar Burpee.
Night and day service w ith our am bulance.
This departm ent under the m anagem ent of a Licensed
Em balm er.
Night Calls Telephone Mr. Ulmer, 781-W
Day Calls Telephone 450.

Burpee

F u rn itu re
3 6 1 -3 6 3

M A IN

Co.
S T .,

ROCKLAND
^SJarajajafajafafgjHjsfBJEjErajajajsjHfajafHfHjajafHfafarerarajarHJHJErejsjErgj
KNOX COUNTY JURORS
,
OSCAR G. BURNS
,,
Oscar O. Burns, who was widely
Names 01 Those Who Havo Been Draft- known throughout the cuimtv bv virtue
ed For Supreme Court Term.
’ of his extensive real estate tr.ms' "7
j aulioiis. died it t o’clock Sunday morntue jury list for*lhe September term; ing following .id ill turn «r one vvek
"! Knox County Supreme Court is now previously. Mr. Bunas experienced a
complete. Tiie men who have been j s’'Vl’r‘' 'Hack !H inltu. nza las! winter
drawn to serve on the n-w grand jurv '“ ! !!,is "
•»' oompliealions
nro.
' ' whic-i .seriously undermined his health.
They did not, however, vanquish h:n
Sylvester I’. Barrows,
Backport indomitable spirit, and o few weeks agi
Arthur Brown,
South Tliomaston he resumed his business activities, and
rseeinmgly on the road to recovery.
Maynard M. Brown,
Appleton was
Mr. Burns w.i* born in Union 52 years
George W. Carter,
Friendship ag r. the son of Mr. and .Mrs. Augustus
Marso.il! M tl.aggelt,
Rockland Guru-. Hi- cuiie to Rockland in 'iis
GoriiPliiis D'alerly,,
Rockland youth, mil in Hie busy years which falLawrence 8. Hahn,
Thomaston I - d he w as engaged in various 111. *
'• luieiness. among them being h.Mal
W. E. Ingraham.
RockI uid ware, nil, alothmg and insurance. It
Maynard .51. Kinney,
SI. C "'irg e remained for real estate brokerage to
Alfred B. Lamb,
Rockiand d velop In* business capabilities most
Osea»- Payson,
Camden suer*,-i-fnliv, and when a fald malady
.
I cut short liis .ictivitio* his agency hid
John M. Lhi-lraw,
ope become one of (lie nev.l prosperous in
Herbert Raymond,
Vinalluiven ‘ Hu- State, it" was k'—n and energetic.
Charles C. Rivers,
ishiiiglou! -.'Rd w ith Hi"s*s qiraliti*
nei
Avery P. St irreti.
Warren | in a real estate broker, he combined an
Edwin U. seavey,
Cushing f,Hier vnlq ibl ■ asset, a cheerful and
Clarence Waterman,
North Haven! su»ny d:sp't-ilion which mail" friends
Louis \\ . Y iimr.
1 nion T"1’ bin1 wlierever he went A generous
Those who have been drawn for | 'Pirrl which never awaited an appeal
trovers • jury service are;
j f".- assistance, and which m ad e m. ioElmer E. Allen.
St. George e-emt ,,t ,s-ist mee rendered, vv:i~
Ho--- 1! G. \l‘ey.
Yin-illiuvimi i
his. Mr. Riirixs was a member '
Elia- It. Burkett,
CiiPon j Knox Lodge, !. u. o. y .: r,en. Berry
Th oldens i;. Greed,
VinulhavenM'Oilge, K of p. ami Hocklaml • tamp of
Edgar H. Crockett,
Rockland Al'dern Woodmen,
Charles M. 11 •'i.-rty.
ltockland I **'■ -s survived hfv Ids wife, win w:a
Charles E. Dyer,
South Thomaston Josephine Cushman; on*- daughter.
Ernest Gillis,
Xortii Haven Marion J.; one son. Robert C.; one -isW. ft. Hewirtt,
Mr*. Jennie Wentworth of RocfcC mideu
W. B. Holder,
Cushing Port; and two brothers, Frank of B".sJH'i iii W. Huppep,
■St. George 1 n and John L. of Rockiand. . Tim
Everett F. Kallorh,
South Thomaston funpral services will be field at 2
George W. Lane,
Rockporl o clock this afternoon at Mr. Burns'
Ellis H. Lawry.
Friendship late residence on Middle street.
Otn-er B. Libby,
Warren
WEST APPLETON
Oliver B. Lovejov,
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Stover of Houlton
John B. Marriner,
„ ....Hope
- , i " v Uic guests of Mr. S! iver’s moth .
Joseph H. .Melvin.
Mr-- Jennie Powles
Austin Moody,
Lorenzo \ \ . Morang,
Irnd’.mnl. ":,ITV Miller has moved hi- fami!'*
' i V ’Jck on tits f irm. He coniinum his
W-'llram it. Perkins.’
c 1 / . i 'vopk *"
;,nd motors home evr>
Alfred il. Prescott,
<-unden | Saturday.
Llewellyn' Rich,
I.-le au Haul
5L—
Clan
Boggs
who has be*-n v—
Palmer Robins n,
Hock Ilaid Hiryg Mrs. Ida H.irriman
his gom 1
Charles O. Bakes,
Thomaston Belfast to visit lu-r si-tor. Mrs. G.orv '
John E. Shrader,Thomaston 1tot IitbS
Ralph E. Thomas,
ft'ickiHirt
Mr-. McGarwhrlge ind si.n and d.iilga
Bd'son Weiiiuau,
Washington
ter *,n
and
family
of mFrunkfor
ij
“ 'w
i n y ..r
n k m r wwere SunJohn F. McWilliams,
Rockland) d a y v is, tens at Lois Bartlett's.

All ro.uls lend to 11>■
rock and Union ..........answer is Chant iuqc Friday nighl'- dance
marked by the largHit* setsoo—for a Fri.l
The fact that a Rock
lo go to Thomaston tterday afternoon furn
Inought.
j. F. Cooper was fin
25 agents of Hie Nevv
Life lnsiiram’" Go. wli
June contest
r . L. Anderson, wli
employed by lhe Worn
Bros, stores in IIC- ei
^iigeP of the Green Rr*
fast.
ilx Limer..H,k Kailroi.
railed at Hu- Southend
went over an embinki
■dilion is as well as eai
they say at the hospii
Mrs. Emily J. Jame.1o the Gav house on N
The Sanford K II itch
ant street recently d* being repaired and enl
Percy Howard, who
tiouing at his- RoekWn
turiiit^ fpmi Germany
Portland and .............
Nition with the shoo tii
Black.
The Methodist w in
public dinner and supi
odist vestry W ednesil1 <> making a little one
encinsr out tif town p>
tending iTiantaumia.
Adjutant Van Swa*.
from Rock km. I is i
Thurtftlay on which d.n
ce>sied by Adjut int J '
lin, N. H.. the p lace to
Van Aw. ilen is going
Rev. J. Edward New
hi#; pastorite in New
hence, occupied Hie pn
nut Memorial Ghirrch
day,
William Ttiorndike h
from the Naval Re- rv
ter a forluight’- vie.
Rockland home, will
of the National BK’Oi!
salesman in N’evv Ham
mont. .
—.
Henry Alperin rGuzetle some inler. slir
fating to lhe Victory p
held in tVinhipeg JnlfeatorOe -a sail one \\
ing a soklter’s grave in
We Forget Flanders K
soriplion.
Writing from I5S <
Milford M*ss„ Mrsavs: “I had thought i
my subscription lo Tt
but I enjoy the paper
to ttie theatre, so tier
Lars.” It is apt to b••
new Subscriber-, who
old subscribers and s'
GreaJ days, these. fe|
fisherm'en. Saturday U
Fisheries Corporation
pounds of rod. nnd >
ceiptw inrlmled Cd.OOO
Title swan's Inland plan
00(i pohnds of fish .n
July receipts will -■
t'.ooo.nnr mark. Kindly
hat the prediction ma
Walter J. Rich at Hi 1
to him a few monlbland Merchants’ A-.- *
zens.
Ttie Carverites fell !
the weekly game "f
League friday. being
good old fashioned re
It was Ffigarl>’s tlr-t *1
er. and lhe man w ho
was modest Clarence
was Impervious I i tt
gestjon wlilrli liypn ■:ito exert on ttie side I:
was umpired liy Glide
ida, a former seni-pr
Played in Rockland
What tie said after Hi
like fhe famous rein *1
A number of U.isise. i
their guee Is made a tV
Green Island ground*
turned with ample pr
still ns g'*ad tisli ill '
ever been caught. I
ever. If there i.< an"
makcb the enormous
Irving Mix lauded. \
feat vow Hut tin* lidinch after Mr" fish h n
H. W. Huke and Henr
vlded honor* in more
for they caught one ttiit« month a lio..k 1"'
lisherrnan. It w i,- m
but Mr. Fhik" nia! ‘h" i
of how he once lost
e'er,” and how Ids - n
ut»-s later ivaiight Hie
and all.
C. Wilbert 8n,,vv of
twice promoted during
now a captain in th”
rived home from I’
wheri, rfnee the vvir
Hie head of the depar
at Reed Chltege, -ut>■egular profrt«sor vvh
Captain Snow and i fr
threugli the Canadian
ing afoot for one gr u
lhe mr«t gorgeous r •
on this sphere. Durin
tain Snow was —u ■
tillery at Camp "F.»>
the size of which ma\
the fact that there w
from infiuenz.1. When
work as an educator e
he as a.-sVsioiil profesthe University or Imll
was a member of the
war began. Meantioi
♦o him so much as I!
of Penobscot lki> am
to do a little magazi
quiet of bis Spruce il
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Flien Mills Ins moved from the PenI 3 iajHrarajafafHJzraiHrarajgmajajHJHJHfgrafaiafamJrEf£Jcj&faTafErafaiHraraarafgafHieragramzf5JafgJHJHJgfgignf:
W IT H T H E C O U N T Y A G EN T
dle.on house in!,, la - Beverage house,
r . ir
John Mills
moved
The following letter received from the
fiom Ehoma.slon an'', is occupying the
slate Live Stock Sanitary Commissioner
Coming Neighborhood Events
«endl"!nn house, which hi- father Iwe
is very significant.
. |, :tii Public dinner and supivcr at the Ulus vacated.
‘■Roger L. Gowell, Warren. Bear Sic—
. ..|iKiim church
- . - 7 Annual outing of Baptist lien's
rion't refuse lo buy a ticket to the
This is lo inform you that the State
,. Oakland Park
patriolic
musical
comedy
"somewhere
1
has
employed a veterinarian wno will
-, Seventeenth annual meeting of Knox
•work under the direction of this depart
* ,J!\ p.eld bay Association, o. £. S , at In America." The tickets are now on |
r-,ascot View Granite ball.
s a le by ail ihe members «.r Ihe east.
ment in all cases of cuntageous abor
*' . ,, At I’ark Theatre, sivectacle "Som»- Ihe proceeds will he for the benefit of
1 1 v\
lion among cows and heifers. It would
..-e In America." by local talent.
please me very much if wrlhin your
Pomona Granite Held meeting In local charily.
T h e a tre
P ro g ra m
o f
P le a s in g
S u b je c ts
Aua
jurisdiction you would make inquiries
1 be Wight Philharmonic rehearsal
®U%Ij« "»**' -* -Belfast Fair
if Ihe disease is prevalent. * * * Any
11. - : Knox Pomona Grange meets with will be omitted this week on account of
2 . 1 5 P. M . a n d 7 . 1 5 P. M .
A D M IS S IO N
FREE
farmer.or breeder wishing advices or
Lhaulauqua, meeting next week at the
Birtvland I.range.
Bangor State Fair
assistance by Ihe veterinarian engaged
home of Mr.^nd Mr-. K. F. Berry. Fred
Aug
Annual reunion of ltitli Maine Kcgiin
tills
work,
should
write
to
this
deBrake ,,f Bath, direel.ir of the Festival
, ,1 Association in Fairfield
paremenl, and lie will he sent as soon
\ v ji.Sept. 7—Bible tonierences at Cam- Chorus of tiiat city, wifi be present.
thereafter as possible, the only cost t
der
Even Ihe gypsy of romance is pass
4 -6—Bluehlll Fair
Ihe
owner bring to provide board and
» 12 u.itcrville State Fair.
ing away," remarked ye-lerday a Mass
lodging fur Ihe veterinarian while en
I-, pv—Lewiston State Fair,
achusetts visitor al The Courier-Gazette
t: la Annual convention of the Maine
gaged
in work for him. II would be a
In
tune%
w
ith
good
old
Sum

otDcc. "Gypsies are inseparably as.-ot I in ltockland
good deed fo our cattle industry if
eialed with itorses, but yesterday I saw m er time.
;3 27.—I nion Fair,
you
would
spread Ihc news among ttie
jt, Ik- Monroe Fair.
a band of them driving over a Maine
It 16—Topsham Fair.
cattle owners of your distrirt. Signed
road in an automobile:"
W e ’ve hit the right note.
Boyden Bearce, Commissioner.
lb" schooner yacht Amarilla, owned
FAMILY REUNIONS
knowing that the prevalence of tiie
Shirts and neckw ear, cheer disease
The Smalley family, homo of F. by Herman Living-Ion of Alh.any, N. Y.
is more widely spread in Knox
St. George.
is in p‘ict wilii Mr. Livingston and ful colors, cool and com fort and Lincoln counties than most of us
parly on hoard, d p t. Allen V. - i « .
are aware of, it is hoped 'that the farm
Ml ,.i- lc.nl to life corner of L:me- yor is captain of Ihe tine craft, and nr- able and style pronounced.
ers. will lake definite steps toward it;
<rt-i I ni'iii iktrccls lliis week. Tits rin Wollun'is male. The yacht iieradication.
,n- \.-r is Chautauqua.
C A R S E R V IC E F R O M 1 0 A . M . T O 9 .3 0 P . M .
Soft collars as well as soft
-■ruising along llie Maine coast.
****
I ■ niirlitV dance at Oakland wiaa The only persons who looked com cuffs.
Smith-Hughes School at Union:—1This
to lib- lirpcAt altonilanoe of fortable in yesterday's sweltering heat
year i- the beginning of the teaching of
.. ..-in—f<*r j F rid a y n ig h t.
on Main street were the summer \J-it- Som e collars in colors to
agriculture at the Union High School
7
i Hot .. Rockland tovrber had or-. who in Iheir cool gowns appeared
under
the Smith-Hughes Act. The pur
rii.iinasljm for a hair cut yes- lo see nothing nmia-F about the leiflipor- m atch the shirts.
pose is io give a thorough agricultural
j, .tlcrn'Kin furnielios food for aturo. As oompnred wHh Boston, New
training lo the boys who come from tiie
T oday splendid w oven m ad farms
and are not intending to go to col
t "i-k and other large cities it doubt
I k . -imt war- foiirlJt among Ihc less was C"Ol.
ras, the stuff that does not lege. The course is practically as fol
_■
if Ihc New Bngtand .Mutual
lows
:
Milton A. ?t.^ie, a traveling salesman get shell shocked at the sight
i •. ii-iiranC’' <:■>. who engaged in liic who visited Rockland frequently, died
First Year—Animal, Husbandry, Me
chanical Drawing, Poultry, Related Sub
al hi< home in Melrose, Mass., Iasi week. of a tub, for $3.00.
ject, Farm Arithmetic.
K. i. \nderMin. who \\ i> formerly Mr. Slone was a p a s l eminent com
Silk shirts— com e and
Second Year—Soils and Fertilizers,
.veil hj Ihe Wiioiwortii ami Green mander of Hugh de Pa yens CommandField Crops, Related Subject, Mechanical
I). - - m Ihv cil>. is now in m- erj\ K. T., wliich came to litis city on view the review, $3 to $10.
PO STAL C LERKS' PLEA
|believe that G'lvcrmncnt *mpluv.
as I Omri T-G i'/vUe t v tin' extent that they
Brawing.
,g ' .if the <a
Mru®. slore in Bel- i SI. John's li.ay pilgrimage a -number
Third Year—Farm Management. Agri Congress W ill Be Asked For Necessary well as alt others, ire eilUtleil to a liv jwill . .-sis! Ilia pi vital e m p lo y e e s in
if years ago, and which so royally en C ravats and bow ties from
ing
wage,
and
wv
fool
'
al
the
ciin
'.'Pl'
hriivring t" III" attention of the Holl
cultural Engineering, Related Subjects,
Increase in Salaries.— Good Reasons "f a living wag.- Ii'Id by Ihc American gt" ss the ilvsir".- and wishe-s of the
'i\ 1. nicr n-k Railroad cars were do- tertained the Rockland Knights Templar
50c to $2.00.
Rural Sociology.
Advanced
by
President
Franciscus.
■; AiinitiPfld Saturday ind on a return visit Ihc following year. Mr.
peopl"
a
su
m
siilvici.'iit
I
v
p
.'n
n
it
Hie
American people in this mailer.
Fourth Year—Vegetable Gardening,
I tilin g s a s indicat 'd above, and h.-eause
v..n! a -t hi cndnnknienl. Their ron- Slone was Buried wilh impressive Ma Belts.
"W" fv-ei ttiis is Ihe only Ihing necRural Economics, Fruit Growing, Be
Tlie
Unit
'd
Natiunnl
As-'
vciatinn
: t> i^ well a> can be expected, a*; sonic ceremonies yesterday.
d
o
f
all
o
f
llie
-"
th
in
g
s
the
l
iiil.
il
.•s.-ory.
since llie American Congress is
lated Subjects, Rural Law, Commercial
P '-l office clerks i.s making a s u v i i - National Association of post iiffiec III" inns! sensitive legislative body on
Standing loo close to Ihe brink of
t»..\ it Hie li ispitalct.
Geography.
uous
effort
to
rumpleto
its
tabulations
Ihe
Perry
quarry
al
Ihe
Inyd
of
LimeJ.
F.
GREGORY
SONS
CO.
Clerk;?,
.in
behalf
"f
Hi"
I’.
•
1
.111
;V
I.>
y" trill. They conslonlly have their ears
Tliis work is on a 12 months basis in
Mr- Fanil' J. James m ha- moved in•11 v lion- in North Main elrecl. rock street Saturday afternoon. Miss
order for Hie instructor to have direct of.-salary sliilist'tcs In lime I" present v's in tir.-l md see uni class offices and lo I ■ ground, .-o I" spiuk Tliey are
supervision of the boys’ projects in the the printed copies .if satno t" III" sal- on behalf of il- v is! niein’iersliip i . >— ever watchful lo do the tiling.- Hut
I -ittfonl K II itch h mse on Ptcas- Mildred Kennedy of Palo Allu. Calif.,
Tliv Thursday night dances al Cres- summer lime and is in charge of Laur ary Ouuoiission and la Ihe Gnp.gn ss.
resell 11 i in 95% of such post olbces, llit'N ii" Ifil In believe tile people want
.
i ■■■iitly destroyed by lire t- lipped and fell nearly *30 feel to the
w,',-r. The accident was witnessed by
\ i nno can deny,” says C. P. Fran- ft'ould -bespeak Ihe inl-res! ana Hie Ihem !o do. And this is the request of
■n Reach grow mure popular each ence B. Wood of Kingfield.
V pg i . paired and enlarged.
A. T. Perry and another man. who ha-icek. They will continue through Hie
ciscus. prcisiflciit of Ihe United Nation- causidetnlion "f the n id"rs of Thbj Ihe i> vstal employ
***»
I' ra IInward, w ho ha> boon vaca- cned lo Miss Kennedy’s assistance. She season.
#
Poultry Notes—On a recent call at d Association 'd H"St fifficc Clerks,
• nine . li:~ Rockland home since re- managed* lo keep, afloat until ihe
A. E. Spear lias s ild his property oh Friendship it was very evident that the "Inal all Ihc aclivilies of lliis great
• -iiiig fr- ni ficmiany lias returned to rescuers extended a plank do'her, and I nion
street
lu
Charles
E.
Heckbert.
Poultry
Extension School held there last people. Ibis grand nation, no mailer
p m l and resumed his former pu- she was drawn ashore. II was an ex The deal includes a double house and
what they he, depend more upon the.
L A N D S C A P E G A R D E N IN G
i n . :'li Ihe s!iue linn of .Mclb.uuld tremely narrow escape and but for lite a small house. Tto purchase price is winter had taken effect. Orris Cook has efficiency and intelligence of the embuilt a Maine Type house 120x20. Et
\ Black.
timely appearance of Ihe two men could said fo have been about $3000.
idoyes
in the Prist Office than they do
hridge Wincapaw a 10x12 Colony house;
T \L Hi ill— w men will serve a scarcely have failed lo end in tragedy.
LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
Edwin Libb> R e lie f i .irp- will have Rufus Condon two Maine houses: Wil on any other similar number of our
•lamer iIni supper il Ihe MeLhThe young folk/, who f r e q u e n t ink- I picnic al Oakland Pa"k lrxl Wed liam Polllo a small open fropt bouse, sitizens.
“Because
iif-ttils
il
i.;
hard
indeed
I"
j
■ v v'ry \ \ • livsilay, wilii a view land Park were gricf-sluickett litis nesday.
Building
of Roads, Gates, Walls, Etc.
r plea salt l. wilh a picnic slip and L. C. Morion lias remodelled sev understand just why those same em
a 11. n- i lit Ho mrtfiey ami coiiveni- summer when they found lltal the per. Each member is reqm>sted lo lake eral houses.
ployes are so little considered. 11 can
, 11..-air ..-.it ni town people who are at- ferry lioal Ilockomock was out of com dishes and *lver, also one thing to cal.
****
Furnishing of
only bo atlri'.iiitod to the characteristic
leniJiiiir <Jivulaumta.
mission. They did not know, however,
A m e !ipg uf Ihe Win-lnw-lI vlhrook Tiie County Agent culled a (lock of
Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs, Annual and Perennial Plants
\ t ut .:,' Van .-swedenV- departure lliat Supt. Trim wa- designing a new ’’—I is In be held Friday night in 500 white leghorns Iasi Tuesday, tak hai.apy-go-Iucky spirit typified in the
■ :n It'.ekhnil is putdponed until one which would he infinitely more to Gland Army It ill. II is planned to ing out about 20% of tiie flock as non- great chics Of our country, which spirit
The best of references.
Telephone Camden 268-4
1
-iA at which day In' will be ciuo- their satisfaction. Yesterday the new cb's.' Ihe v trier list ami all should producers. Mr. Lincoln of Camden, ihe takes much for granted and seems In
•-1--I •' Adjutant -I- Wilbur of Frank- craft went into ihe paint ,-hop. and in avail tiicin.-elve- wf (he opportunity to owner, feels that wilh corn at $4.25 abhor looking loo deeply into any sull
,.n. \ !l he place to which Adjutant due season will be making regular I*'n an. charier members .,f Ihe organi per hundred weight and Hie cost of ied: and again lo tiV false pride or mi
H . H E I S T A D , ROCKPORT, MAINE
keeping a hen about one cent a day, ll i-■ modesty of Ihe poslnl employees
trips aer.i-i- Ihe pond; II Im- an up zation.
y.n sw■■■!■-n is going.
Hie three hours spent paid bid dividends. lltomi-elves who. wishing to appear ;w
R v l lalw.trd Newton wli i begins per deck, with a red companion-way
The
ear
which
runs
from
Ihc
m:u'n
forlunato
as
the
average
of
llieir
.1"c • • "vie iii New 41av n a in.milt leading llihrein, uni is guar.upeed by lip.' into Hakliinl Hark now cue,- into Why don't you cull?
p: afinances anti fellow c lizens. hear
****
••• 'ttpi.-.l Ihe pulpit of Ihe \Y;U- the management to be n in-rapsizalile. centmisv-i • al 10 a. m.. making regular
•fogs—Four Rockland men are carry their U'cubles in eilenee. un "implaiuM.1 Church in Boston Sun- It will retain Hie s a m e name, unless trip- lill 9.30 p. in. and on dance nichle ing on a Self Feeder Bemonslratfon al ingiv, and pretend Hint their inc uue is
somebody can suggest a b e lte r one to
until 10.20 p. m. Tlte new arrangement Orff's Corner, Walddboro, with (V) pigs. larger Hian it. in reality, is. in the
Supt. Trmt.
\\
T a inlike has'tvepn released
h..|i.' of raising Ihem.-’Ives in the esl:is i great convenience lo picnic parties.,
Last FriiFav was Hie birthday anni wliich It.lve been obliged to Into heavy On tiie last Saturday visit to the demon
" Vtv.il Itc-.-rve Force, and afliion of their s--aviates.
stration, tiie County Agent found the
' i'lie .average person does not know,
•f
a!iIV vae.tlion spitnl il Itis versary of B. J!. Arnold, Hie popular baskets and picnic paraphernalia in Ihe pigs growing fast. With Ihe last quo
I— m l lieine, will enter Hie employ manager "f The Son.....I -popular n it broiling sun.
tation of dressed hogs at 2S cents for that it reqtiir's five hnaz years . f inti-nsive
training ami equally intensive
•
\ • ai.al Jli-euH Ci'. a- traveling only wilh the gti v-l- of Ibis beautiful
price
stuff,
and
Ihe
market
tendency
Down al Ihc C. bh shipy u'd lltcre are
nan in New ll.unpshipe and Yer- ro-url. bill with all who hove to do many lively disco--ions over local top ling higher, these hogs sliouid he study to make a good, efficient, postwith Ihe’oiierdt in of il- machinery, ay
ofliee
clerk:
nor that l i-y must mem
w s demoiisvlrtted by 111-- far! Ilia! on ic.-. Here's <.ne: W at w i- Ihc first worth something in Hi fall.
orize from 5.000 to fi.POO facts. Ilia! tliey
M
\lperiu netuts T|‘k> fJourier- learning dJetl July Ja wj- Mi Arnold's i-tosnu-h:p lo land al TilLsvan wharf, and
must
have
more
than a fair knowledge
FO R O A K L A N D P A R K
- • e inieresltrig jJOStotfds re- hirlhdav. the employes of Hie !uui-c wil d w i.- Ihe dale ' The problem al
Pauline Frederick in “ Out of the Shadow”
of the Postal Laws inti Regulations, a
. tig : . 'it- Yiei.iry parade which was organized to observe Ihe occasion. A most rostillrd in civil w irfarc, blit Miss
TODAY
i ll in Wmiuii. g July 19. One of the Subscription of -'|(Xi was made among Blali'll" R.zi-.jlum wa- able lo -olve il Sum m er V isito r Suggests Some A ddi volume with 12 lilies or parts and over
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that
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must
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To
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Present
Attractions.
A w ife falsely accused of m urder forces a
them, and then Mr. Fortner. Ihe book officially afle.r a search through the
iar with the convciYiion of money, furON LY [confession and establishes her innocence.
ng • soldier's grave in Flanders. "Lest keeper. and Mr AY'uver. prival • s vic- scrap hook kepi by her father, Ihe late
i«n exchange. insuiMiic.' rates and ad
A- Ft : I Flanders Field" said the iu- ‘ ary lo Mr. Arnold, were d v-ired to' Cap!. Otis Ingralwm. Tile lirsl s.tc.am- Editor of The Gniirier-fGazelle.—
T mil :t nmi-m-ivtont nf Maine but a justment of claims, h uiking processes
criplion.
make a selection of a suitable gift. ,T -Jii|v hiuching a! Til Isun wharf was frequent visit nr here and also to that and the eompiitalioii of interest. '.'Iliiiz
Uie Cambridge., Ill" dale wa- (lei. 1.
Wrilmg fr.nn 158 Ojuktoss street, lieauirful llamill*n "drem- suit" gold I8S0, and Cap!. Otis Ingraham was in popular summer annex. Oakland Park, to and dealing direct wilii the public,
M -- . Mrs. Minnie Brown w tleh In iirg selee'ed. A dance in Hie command. Almost 39 yean- ago, by and pei-Inps I m,iy he aIInwed In make railroad and sleamsliip r.iuti.-. sciied■■v-: "I In.I Ihotiglil I wouldn't renew chauffeurs' dining i ■oil was arr.iugo I Ihe way.
W EDNESDAY AND T H U RSD AY
two it three suggestions for adding to il.‘s and raies. with l ie ge -'rapliical
nv -nliseriplion lo The Oiurior-U.wile for (hat evening, under the direction of
value. The ?! reft Car Co. that ron- Jvvafioil and llie distance from point I"
I.ed astray by eurrenl reports Tiie its
■: I "i •> :‘i- paper more Ilian going Jo--obh T. Varney, as-Vied by Mrs.
Imis the park lias given lo Hie public fmiijt and from city to city in t|j"
EVELYN N E S B I T In “I W A NT TO FORGET”
Hi" theilre. s.i here ii- my two dol Mirol'hy Weeks, head waitress oT Ihe Courier-Gazelle Frivlay slated Ilia I Wil many enjoyments free of charge. I United Stales and its Island P' - ses ' It i.s apt to be tit it way wilh main .'rail, as floor marshal, mil i! an liam Burns of Park slreel had attempt think if lliey would gain still more pa- sion-. and in Hie foreign division of III"
ed
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.and
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\ri'A\ snla-en'liers. who soon come to be
Irohxge il might he done by adding Post nfi'.ee, with the distance from city
The story of a w om an of the world, who found re
nold were invited in. lo he .......led by, was purely acridenlol, and Rial there some uf lIk* following. Lei them in- to city throughout the world.
M -uhM.riii.r- and slay that way.
was neither motive nor suicidal intent,
These are some of Hie prerequisites
i! d iye. Iliege. f.*p life Maine coisl head waiter Robert Null, who in a is * Ihe emphatic silatomenl of Mr. v-tail a bath house so that sea lovers
generation
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brief
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felicitous
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-—men. Saturday the Great Eastern
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dedicated
to
the patriotic w om en of A m erica. A little
go-round, a forris wheel or something gressed shows lliaj for similar service
"imds d c.mI, and y.v-terday lh<' reriisly. While in Ihe art of cleaning it
- included iVt.onO pounds of hake. 1 1, hul his reixMlod "I Ihank you—I Mr. Burns acoideirl.ally discharged the similar for the kiddies? Could not the private employers are paving from 100
boy’s tears redeem s a w om an’s soul.
mV fsiand plant took in 1,500,- (hank von!" eloquently teslifled how weapon, anil what came very near be wooded hilts b» covered wilh a moun lo 200*!•* ruuiiI in excess of the salaries
■ l"'hnd- -if fish iii June, and Ihe warmly lie appreciated lite friendly ing a fatal aecidenl restiltod fortunate tain railway? Put one or more little paid by the Government We find taut
swan bo'ls on the picturesque pond, the common .laborer of whom no men1 receipts will soar nearly io me -piri! Iha I had inspired Uie gift.
ly in nothing more serious Ilian a which would he a drawing card for ia! effort whatsoever is required, re
'Mi/nr mark. Kindly paste in your
minor flesh wound. Mr. Burns was on w m en and children. There might be el ves a higher e. mpccnuUon Ilian the
' p lie .in made Ivy President
‘H E A R T S A N D F L O W E R S ” a Sennett Comedy
Ihe - I r e . I Uie following day. and was more ventilation and dancing -"pace tor average pay of postal emnloyees. uid
FOR SALE
'
" l. Rich ii the banquet tondered
greally surprised lo learn -bow ihe ill" Wednesday and Friday evening we also find the poorest paid skill"d
1 i t.'.v monihs ago by the Ro'ckSm all L u n ch Room. Central Location. affair lib.I been distorted. The Couriers crowds. An observation lower might laborer receiving an average of twenty
i M r.-liants' A->ocja!t>,n and ciliGazelle’ is sorry to have give currency he built to show "IT the beauties of the cents per hour in excess of tiie hourly
E ver sec anything like those Vod-a-Vil stunts?
Doing Good Business. Address LU N C H ,
to the niisslatoineiil circulatod in con coast and to enjoy Hie r efrcShing pay of postal employees.
1 - Carveriles fell by Ihe wayside in Care Courier-Gazette Office.
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unbelievable
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winds. Why could not a number of
'"hi> carae of the Alderhiirh
tennis rnurto he constructed for the we.find Hut 'hiring all the years "f
•-'ue Friday, being defeated by the
BEATRIZ MICHELENA Weekend “JUST SQ U A W ’
use of lovers of that sport? And there ever increasing prices from 1907 I"' 1914
.•id 1t-hioned egore of 19 lo 9.
are some of u< who would enjoy it if and during line peril d wli"n the. great
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r broke out in 1914. and until !918.
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n which hypnotist Cjrver s-ougiit
line could tie made. By levying a rvi- file cost of the neenssarie- of life
a " .ii the side line.-.
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snnobto fee for Ihe various aiffusemenls .|"ulil"l an ! Ir"!vled, we find during
METHODIST VESTRY
•- "npireil by Clyde Pounds of Flori the income of Hie company could lie fn- these dreadful tiiiu's the great, rich,
j|. i former semi-profestsiinfri avIio
. creased; I believe lliat the public will powerful, and niagnaninfons American
W E D N E SD A Y
I n It .ekland a few years a«o.
ei'lum I" Hie c unpany isen.'rons-ty for fivPntm.'iit <lid not think it ncce-sary
'
said after Ihe game sounded
*M th".-,. filings which it i- constantly n increase the wyige of its postal em"te famous remark of Poe's raven.
ploy.es. n •! even by a sum repr*rented
• seeking to do for Ihe people.
A number of Cres<*ent Heachiles and
w III" lit II.' Piece or copier In wring the
f^taident Visitor.
Dinner from 11 to 1, with
gii-vis made a fltsliing trip lo Ihe
inmr''ss
of tiie martyred Li.....In.
this menu, for 50 cents:
The Best Music
u !-: iii<i grounds Friday and reWe feel lliat the American people
S U M M E R L O C A L M A IL S
.1 will ample proof that there are
In
the
World—10c!
T o d a y ;T h e g r e a t e s t b a s e b a ll p ic t u r e e v e r p r o d u c e d ,
Fish chowder, meats, mashed
- e Kid lisli in the set :c- liave
BO RN
/"bOME inandletusshowyouCcnlnri/
Time of Their Closing and A rrival At
t j Sheet Music—the edition thatgvves
i" 'n eaug'il. It is liollhlful. liow(■ lif^w ing w b a t a “ s w e l le d b e a d ” w i l l d o t o a s u c 
Light—Razorvllle. July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
potato, baked beans, salads,
the Rockland Postoffice.
you the world's most famous master
Ceorge Light, a son.
, ,
,,
1 if there i.< another pollock lo
pieces. beautifully printed on the best
macaroni, doughnuts, coffee
Gregory South Thomaston. July 2S. to Mr
c e ssfu l a m ate u r.
tv enormous pollock wliiclt
of paper—for 10c. You couldn t buy
i “Train Mails” include all the towns aml Mrs Bert s Gregory, a son - Robert Benj.
better music, more beautifully sheeted
- Ha lauded. Admirers of Uie
and pie.
j on the line of the Knox & Lincoln, 1 ninn,
—why
pay
higher
prices?
■ v nv that Hie tide went down an
Appleton, Washington, Liberty, Hope
M A R R IE D
J u s t a / c w o f C enturv's ?.0
00selections: I| South
if’er lire fish had lx*eii land'd.
Tlnirlon-Stinson—Beer Isle July 6, by Rov.
Hope, etc.
W E D N E SD A Y AND TH U RSD AY
W h en th e w e e k
A m i! C h oru s
L a Palom a
Orville J. Guptilb Allverl Thurlow and Muu
\Y. Huke and IL'liry A. Howard di"
R egular circle supper from
Train
M
ails
Barcarolle
Poet and Peasant
Mildred Stinson, both of Stnnlngton
i 1 ri ir- in more senses than 'ine
Butterfly
M oon ligh t Sonata
A rrive
Close
Ivny-Towle—Smith Portland, July :i. by Elder
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7
1 y eanchl one tlsli which had in
H um oresque
Sextette from L ucia
George
II
KuovvlgmJoseph
K.
Petty
and
Miss
e
nd com es w e
10.00 a.m.
7.05 a.m.
B T ro v d to re
W illiam Tell
Olive A Towle, both of South Portland for:'11 a hook belonging ha each
It.10a. in.
12.55p.m.
C rim son Blushea Traviata
M artha
nverlv of Stoninglon.
-‘ •••".an. II wag an odd happening,
Titania
The Flatterer
4.05 p.ni.
3.55 p.m.
Couslns-Bridfes- -Isle an Baut. June 13. by
a ll lik e
som e
Huke matched it with the story
Frank IV. Snell Fred W. Cousins and FlorAll selections certified and guaran
9.00 p. m.
enve I! Bridges, both of Isle au Haul.
■ 1 w he onem lost "Ihe biggesi) fish
teed to be correct. Ask fortheCentury
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Itlcliardson-Allen—
Old
Town.
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#.•
by
Rev
Catalog—it's free.
' uid how his - .ii Bar! a few tninth in g liv e ly .
10.00 a.m.
3.55p.m. If G Kennedy. George W Illrhardson and Miss
'-r caught the. same llcb, hook
Lida C. Allen, both of Stoninglon.
Camden, Rockport and Glencovc
M A JN E M U S IC C O M P A N Y
Tvlcf-Mack—Rockland. July
2fi. Ifertor
7.30 a. in.
10.45 a.m.
Brown Tyler and Miss Helen Mack, both of
S u e h b e in g th e
Rockland, Maine
\Yj! ,"t «now of Spruce Hi ad,
Rockland.
_________ ________
1.00 p. in.
3.30 p. in.
'
."..nioi.-d during the war. and
5:50 p. ni.
8.30 p. in.
D IE D
c a s e d o n ’t m i s s
e.'iin in III ' Re*&*Ve-. has arVinalhaven
Balance of the season
Heal—Camden. July ST. Silas Heal
i one frmi Portland. Oregon.
Pendleton Warren. July 19, George S Pen
A gripping melodrama of love and
8.45 a.m.
9.00a.m.
ON
. since the war. he ha,- been .al
dleton.
aged
T
H
years.
3.10 p. in.
3.30 p.m.
Burns—Rockland. July ST. Oscar O. Burns,
1 i‘f the department of English
levenge, with scenes laid in Japan
Insurance
.
,
North Haven, Stoninglon, Sw an’s Island aged 5S years
’ 1 v'. llese, substituting for the
Gregory—South Thomaston, July SS. Grace t
10.00
a.
ni.
1.00
p.m.
and the United States. The tense
- prof s-.-.r wbo was Overseas,
(Snow) wife of Hhrt S Gregory, aged S* years.
Buceeasnr lo A. J. Eraklne A 0«.
RAIN OR SHINE
II monihs, ”, days
,
Matinicus and Criehaven
n Snow and a friend came home
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Strout—Thomaston. July- 27. Sarah L Strout.
ly interesting story of the birth of
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
the Curadian Rockies, travcl6.00 p. m.
7.00a. m.
.* f <r one grand week enjoying
C A R D OF T H A N K S
patriotism
in the heart of an JapTo all friends and neighbors’ who assisted us
corgeous ccenery to be tound
Castine and D ark Harbor
the sleknesh and death of our beloved
- sphere. Imring the war Cappuiiese American.
11.15 a.m.
9.30a.m. during
mother and sister; to those who sent the beau
- ,,\ v.
senior inslructor in ar4.15 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
Apothecary
tiful floral offerings and to those who loaned
and drove the aufenkvMles, we. wish to ex-end
Oamp Taylor. Louisville. Kv.,
Rockville and Rockport
SUMMER FIRE WOOD
our heartfelt thanls. Wa also wish to thank
f which may be judged from
■rais. Medicines, Toilet ArtleMa
7.30
a.
m.
I2.15_p.
m.
■
those who Fvrfghtetied Ittr days of sickness
Beat d r y Xolt w ood sla b s fitted,
i o-i 1 11.4f there were IkifiO vlixitlie
E d d ie P o lo
app ears
in a n 
with
their gifts of love.
Prescriptions a Specialty
A sh Point and Owl’s Head
per foot,
$1 35
influenza. When he resumes his
Warren H. Crocked. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME.
7.45
a.m.
10.45
a.m.
Harding. Mr and Mrs A. S Bertielt, Mr and
o th e r “ C y c lo n e S m it h ” s e r ia l
- in educator ill the fall, il wilt
D r y bard wood fitted, per loot
Mrs. Maynard Crockett. Mrs Margaret Murphy.
3.30 p. m.
3.45 p. m.
$2.00
ml professor of English al
Mrs Mary Btsbee. Mrs Blrira Coomb*.
— c o m p le t e in it s e lf .
“ K id s ,”
South Thomaston, Clark Island, Spruce
I niv. is.ily of Indiana, where he
F re e d e liv e ry . C heaper b y the cord
~C A R tT O FT H A N K S
Head
- a iiivmbcr or Ihe faculty writen Ihc
I tfish to thank all my friends the members
a
com edy,
and
th e
F ord
9.30 a.m.
10.45 a.m .
of St. I’eter's Guild and the Golden Cross, for
began. Meantime nothing appeals
PIAN O TU N ER
SOUTH END WOOD YA RD
all their kindness to me, all through my hus
12.30 p. in.
3.45 p. m.
him >o mue'i as ihc cooling breezes
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ram
band's illness; also for the beautiful flowers
C. F . PR ESCO TT. M p r.
Penoliscot Ra\ and Ihe opportunily
With the Maine Music Company
There will be a dance al llie Country sent.
Sirs. Josephine Lothrop, 594 M a in St. Bock’ da a little magazine work in the
aq *AO
Tel. 4ti2-J
Residence Telephone . . . 234-2 Camden
j Club Friday niglrt.
land.
*
17tf
■I of liis Spruce Head home.

OAKLAND

PARK

L .o b ste r L u n c h e s a t t h e D i n i n g R o o m
Band Concert Sunday Afternoon and
W ednesday Evening

DANCES WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

Vinalhaven Band, Sunday, August 3
KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.

Dinner and Supper

CHARLES RAY in “The Busher”

Sessile Hayakawa

D A N C IN G

“ His Birthright”

AT CRESCENT BEACH

ARTHUR L. ORNE

G eorge
W a ls h

THURSDAY EV’NG

Marston’s Orchestra

W. H. KITTREDGE

A. C. MOORE

in

“ LUCK
and
PLUCK”

N O T E S OF T H E R I

At t h e S i g n
I!N o rth N a t io n a l

o f -7 ^ = 5
B a n 'll

Mrs. W. L. Gregory and son were
weekend guests at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Thomas,
returning to Rockland Sunday.
Mrs. P. H. Hodgman of Medford.
Mass., is jn town with her son, guests
of relatives here.
Rev. George Woodwel! of South Bristol
occupied the pulpit at Ihe Gmgregalional church Sunday.
Oscar Slarrett, Charles Starred and P.
D. Starred went to Portland last week
to purchase an auto truck.
Isaac Hooper of Augusta is at G. D.
Gould's for a brief stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Felker and chil
dren with Miss Ruth Briggs who visited
relatives here, returned Monday to Rip
ley.
Thomas Long of Thomaston was
caller on his mother, Mrs. Maria Mont
gomery, Sunday at Gornhiil.
Mrs. Marie Bisbee and children of
East Warren have been guests at E. P
Rollins’.
Miss Athlene Watts is clerking at
Rockland for Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
A. J. Wight is in town from Boston,
called by the critical illness of his
mother.
Mri>. Mattie Kenniston of Pleasantville
was a guesl for the weekend of her
aunt, Mrs. J. S. Stevens.
Mrs. Mary Storer of Boston is a guest
at J. B. Andrews'.
R. Wade is at West Rockport harvest
ing his blueberries. Jle is assisted by
J. Lincoln.
George S. Pendleton, aged 73, who died
July 19, had been in failing health for
several months. Surviving him is a wife,
Mrs. Helen Gerrish Pendleton, two
daughters and a son—Mrs. Lina Brown,
Elizabeth M, wife of Lawrence Dunn of
Thomaston, and Herbert W„ also
sister, Mrs. Mary Gerrish of Waldoboro.
Deceased was a highly esteemed citizen,
a faithful and active member of the
Baptist church and also held member
ship in Warren Lodge, Odd Fellows.
Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. G. W. Turner from die home. The
floral tributes were abundant ami beau
tiful. The interment was in Fairview
cemetery.
Frank Thomas is having his house
painted. Ralph Spear is doing the work
*jui;.> a number from Warren utlended the launching at Thomaston last
week.
Rev. C. W. Turner held services at
Warren Highland Sunday afternoon.

Sa tu rd a y
E v e n in g s
N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k la n d , Main©

THE U i4IV E R S A L CAH
There are m ore than 3,000,000 Ford
cars in daily operation in the U nited
States. This is a little better than onehalf of all the m otor cars used in America.
The Ford car is every m an ’s necessity.
No m atter w hat his business m ay be, it
solves the problem of cheapest transpor
tation. W e solicit your order now, be
cause production is limited, and w e m ust
make it the rule to supply first orders first.
Touring Car, $525; R unabout, $500;
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; T ruck Chasis,
$550. These prices f. o. b. D etroit.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
Corner Park and Union Streets
Telephone 7 0 0 .............ROCKLAND

|
| -

H e lp W a n t e d

J

MEN AND WOMEN
ON PIECE WORK

\

LA W R E N C E C A N N IN G

|
CO.

I

L :_______ —

J

NOTICE
All persons are forbidden to trespass upon the Mountain Farm, know n as the
Dodge Farm, upon Dodge Mountain, under full penalty of the law. Chapter 129,
Section 19, of the Revised Statutes of 1916 reads as follows:
W hoever w ilfully commits any trespass, or know ingly authorizes or em
ploys another to do so, by entering the garden, orchard, pasture, cranberry
ground, improved blueberry ground, or im proved land of another, w ith intent
to take, carry away, destroy or injure, trees, shrubs, grain, grass, hay, fruit,
vegetables, turf or soil thereon, shall be punished by fine not exceeding $100
and imprisonment for not more than 90 days.
The Mountain Farm is on the northern end of Dodge's Mountain, between the
City Farm and the Brewster, Oxton, Holmes, Davis, bimmons and M arsh Farm s.
I w ill pay a reward of $20 for information that w ill lead to the conviction of any
person proved to have unlaw fully taken blueberries from this farm or having
destroyed the posted notices.
^
W IL L IS SNOW , Owner.

NOTICE
All persons arc forbidden to pick blueberries or trespass on Beach Hill
Summit and adjoining larm s in the town of Rockport, owned by mo, under full
penalty of the law.
Chapter 129, Section 19, of the Revised Statutes of 1916 reads as follows:
•Whoever w ilfully commits any trespass, or know ingly authorizes or em
ploys another to do so, by entering the garden, orchard, pasture, cranberry
ground, improved blueberry ground, or improved land of another, w ith intent
to take, carry away destroy or injure, trees, shrubs, grain, grass, hay, fruit,
vegetables, turf or soil thereon, shall be punished by fine not exceeding $100
and imprisonment for not more than 90 days.
JOHN G R IB B E L .

O F F I C E ......................... 400 M A IN S T R E E T

RO C KLA N D , M A IN E

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
E3 Sum m er Street R O C K L A N D . M E.

> m C E H O U R S : Until 8.08 a. m ; I . M to 3 00

T E L E P H O N E . 160-W.

and 7 00 to 9.00

DR. LAWRY
13 O ik S t r u t
R O n tS
R O C K L A N t , M E.
U .tll 8.00 a. m.
I t» 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 t . m.
T E L E P H O N E 172

DR. C. D. NORTH

Telephone 204

t

09tt

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
M U N IO N S T R E E T - - R O C K L A N D . M E .
Bourn 9 a. m to 4 p m
Evenings and S u n 
days by appointment Telephone 136.
ltf

DR. A. W. FOSS
11 Beech Street
KO C K LA N D , M A IN E

O F F IC E H O U R S :
1.00 to 3.00 : 7.00 to A M
T E L E P H O N E ........................843

lltf

Diseases of the Eye;
R efractions, Etc.
407 M A IN S T R E E T

H ours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p. m.

Tel. 24S-W

Graduates of
•‘P A L M E R S C H O O L "
Office H ours: 2 to 5: 6.30 to 7.30
400 M ain S t r e e t ................... Spofford
Block
R O C K L A N D ............ M A IN E
Tuesday. Thu rsday and Saturday
Telephone 114-11.
Lady Attendant

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
« 0 I M A IN

S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A IN E

Opposite Thorndike Hotel

A -R A Y M i D E N T A L E L E C T R IC T R E A T M E N T
I5 t f

DR. C. F. FRENCH

H. L. STEVENS, D. V . S.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

(G R A D U A T E V E T E R IN A R IA N )
a r e a ta A l l D o m e a t io A n i m a l f

I Y « r Graduate of U a lv e n lty of Toraata
Treats A ll Domeatio Animate

1 M L im e r o c k S t , R O C K L A N D , M A I N E
X » lu h » » . I l l
|syy

ALL KINDS FRUITS
Special Prices Every Pay

Confectionery, Cigars,
Cigarettes, Tobacco
B e s t lin e C a n d y ,
49 c lb.
Sunshine Biscuits
252

M A IN

C A SE BLOCK

ST.
Tel. 32 M

VINALHAVEN

Office.. Hoepual and Residence

17 Summer Street F.O C K LAN D . M E.
M ilk laepector for City ft Bocklaad

' lulv, li'tS. was Mu: b
,,r,uluPti"n- 40.75S.899
tu rn e d .......... .. th e d i a l

Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour

FIRST GLASS MACHINISTS

Ford Cylinders reamed and
new pistons fitted.
Oxy-Acetylene welding.

5 1 -2 %

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist

D iv id e n d

hand. No red flag will ever w ave over the
door of any m an who ow ns his hom e.

SECURITY TRUST CO.
Rockland

Vinalhaven

W arren

K ID N E Y S

W

“I’ll write.” the great musician said,
“A gladsome hymn in praise of bread—
Of Town Talk Flour of choicest grain,
And crowds shall sing the glad refrain.”

Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
W e m ove you anywhere
in N ew England. You
save Crating, Tim e and
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tel 219 UNION ST.. BOCKLAND 34tf

Office H ours: 9 to 12 nod I to S

a

p u

d

i n

m vf
\ 3

e

Dentist

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
THE DIAMOND 1BEAjD.^^k
L a d le * ! A sk y o u r D ra g
I 'ti l- c b e s - te r a D ia m o n d
-----. n i l s in B e d and I s o ld mleUUfc\V/
e ttU Jc \
ibbon.
» ;th Bits

Take
no other.
Buy*-CH
of yonr
▼
prupcUL.
As«focCH
E&-TEHL
DIAMOND JIRAND PILLS. for»5
yearsknownasBest*Safest*AlwaysReliabi*

SOLDBOUGGISTSEVERYWHERE

^

2 as*1
bill
Util.:
{IIIS

1

!■*» < v
g * ..

<4

/fa .

E P T se cre t
a n d s p e c ia l
and p e rso n a l fo r
y o u is

If*

W R IG L E Y S
in it s a i r - t i g h t
s e a le d p a c k a g e .
A g o o d y th a t is
w o rth y o f y o u r
l a s t in g r e g a r d
b e c a u s e o f it s
la s t in g q u a lit y .

I
T h re e fla v o r s to
s u it a ll t a s t e s .
B e S U R E to g e t

W R IG L E Y S
S e a le d T ig h t
K e p t R ig h t

The
Flavor Lasts

“A d i
anil ynu'il fn
remarked the .
O ne a tria
dose ot Polar!
powerful and
carbon.
T h e reasou
at c y lin d e r hr.-u

STAND

DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
O arsa r M a in and W inter stroato. Raafelaad

K id n e y troubles dnn’tl
th em selv es.
T hey g r o |
s te a d ily .
u n d e rm in in g *
d eadly c e rta in ty , u n til
tlm to in c u ra b le fits .-1
Stop y o u r tro u b le s w ho
Don't w a it u n til little I
aches.
D o n 't trifle w.
avoid f u tu r e suffering l -L
w ith GOLD M ED A L
sides now . T a k e th n day u n til y o u a r e e n ti:
pain.
T his w e ll- k n o w n p re p o r,
one o f th e n a tio n a l r e n l
land fo r c e n tu rie s . In 1'
m ent of th e N u th e rla t
special c h a r t e r a u th o ria l
tlon and sale.

11

Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND. MAINE

C

i

M illed o n H o n o r— Id ea l for
E v e r y B a k in g

M 7 M A IN S T R E E T . R 0 C K L A H B . M L
Phone 566-M.

Surgical dr- swings m :
j... | Gross workers
I
throughout
Le‘ K•tk •
clothes.
¥ * * *
Paris headquarters • t
I,,- jusl received the tl:
monthly bulletin lo !>•■
Hi,. Gentral Gominit.t...... .
ill china. The Ameriean
14 chapters and branch****
Women of the live Y.rmoni, New Damps
„.||s and Rhode
l->
tin...... the Gliaplofs.
Auxiliaries of the Xevv Ei
,,f Ci,. American It-d :
29,ti2l.7«I articles for ■
\niiy and Navy liosp:! »

T hrift, success and happiness go hand in

BERRY BROS. CO.

LIVERY

ut,ri,)d. November and
'period during which
prevalent throughout tli
Hi,, low month:, of P.'l*
l)ur!ion. The rapid inn
,piction of refugee -'am
•I,,, interesting I lings n |
!pirt During the Iasi ■on only 7.28J refiu
produced by the th:
the workers not lull> :•
cessity for the- - arliel,
r[*li, great need for He
emphasized in in-slniel:
from Red *'ros- lb m
I ,-t year wilh lie: ru-u
li,",n of refugee clothing
pound, reaching 859.05
month "f October aim:

EARN-SAVE-HAVE

DELCO-UGHT

I. L. SN O W CO.
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.

Physician and X -ray O perator TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
O F F IC E :
15 Beech Street Rockland
O F F IC E H O U R S :
Until 9.00 a. m.
“Chiropractors”
ih O to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 |. m.
Telephone 712

BOSTON
FRUIT STOBE

Reprinted From the N e l
vision Bulletin off

The marriage of George W. Richard
son and Miss Lida C. Allen, both of
this town, took place Saturday evening.
July 5, at $ o’clock in Old Town, at
the home of the officiating clergyman.
Rev. H. G. Kennedy of the Baptist
church on Middle street The single
ring service was used and they were at
tended. Congratulations are extended.
Mrs. Annie Barter arrived from Provi
dence, B. I., Iasi week. She was aecompanied by her sistter, Mrs. Lida
Wicks.
Misses Mary and Aimer Wood have
arrived from Boston.
The houseboat which attracted much
attention this summer passed through
the harbor Sunday, going east.
This town manages this time each
year to gel a good lot of children's
contagious diseases. This timer it is*
mumps and whooping cough.
Misses Genie Pierson and Alda Goss,
who have been attending high school
in Bath, arrived home last week.
Edward Morse who has been suffering
from a carbuncle on his left arm, is
able to attend to his work. *
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Goodrich and
little daughter Mary Virginia who have
been tiie guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam McKenzie, returned to Jay last
week.
Mrs. Horace Stinson and Mrs. Chaunrey Stinson and baby from Portland are
visiting relatives in town
Hazel Colley is clerking at Philip
Crockett’s st"re.
Mrs. Granville Barbour and Miss
Marion Barbour and two friends re
turned to Boston .last week.
Guy Cleveland is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleve
land.
Congratulations are extended to Fred
W. Cousins and Miss Florence R
Bridges of Isle au Haul on their mar
riage June 13 by Rev. Frank W. Snell:
and Miss Olive A. Towle to Joseph E.
Petty, July
by Elder George HKnowlton, both .f South Portland. Mr.
Cousins and Mr. Petty are both former
residents of this town: Miss Mildred
Stinson to Albert Thuriow, July G, by
Rev. Orville J. Guptill at Ihe parsonage.
Deer Isle.
Private Harold Smith from Camp M r
rid. N. Y„ is having a five uays' fur
lough with his parents.
Luella Robbins who has been attend
ing summer school in Farmington, ar
rived home last week.
Mrs. Eliza Carter and daughter Hazel
who have been enjoying a three weeks'
visit with relatives apd friends, re
turned, to I'xbridge, Mass. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Valiie Smith.
Mrs. Josie Palmer of Boston is the
weekend guest of her Mster, Mrs. Sadie
Gross.
Cecil Eaton of Moiinlaimnille spent
a few days wilh Harry N e\#lls last
week.
Mrs. Mabel Turner and daughter from
Florida who lias been absent from tier
home town nearly ten years, is the
guest of tier brother, Elmer Hamblen.
The .Gladys Klark Co. played here
three nights last week with a crowded
house each night..-They left Sunday for
Yinalhavn.
Simon Freed mag - r Boston and a for
mer merchant li-’re Ins been visitin'-'
in •town.
Mrs.. Blanche Stinson of Rockland
spent a few days with her parents last
week.
Mrs. Annie Armis is entertaining her
two grandchildren from Boston for the
summer.
Mr. iind Mrs. Billings Dow and daugh
ter arrived from Portland Monday and
were guests of Mr. and M r-: Bert Weed
over night. They went to Deer Islo
Tuesday lo visit his moth
Mrs. A. D. Simmons lias returned to
Rockport
Thebe was .a union service at Ihe
Methodist church Sunday evening. Th
speaker was Rev. Roberson of French
boro, a for.... . pastor of the Congre,
tional church.

Friday evening fmind an attendance
of about 130 members and visitors of
the Order of Eastern Star gathered at
Masonic hall to observe dy 251ti anni
versary of Marguerite Chapter. The
several stations were filed by the fol
lowing past matrons and patrons: W.
M„ Mahala Yinal, who was the first
matron of Marguerite Chapter; W. P.,
Oscar C. Lane: Asso Matron, Barbara
Fraser; -Cond., Georgia Roberts; Asso.
Gond., E. Bradstreet; Sec., Mary L.
Arey; Treas., Margaret E. Libby; chap
lain, Fred A. Grindle; Ada, Lena David
son; Ruth, Mabel Colson; Esther, Allie
F. Lane: Martha, Nellie Yinal: Electa,
Blanche Hamilton; Warder, Ada Green;
Pianist, Linda A. Jones; Marshal, Laura
O W L ’S H EA D
B. Sanborn: Sentinel, Alexander Fraser.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Longley and The Chapter was opened in form. After
daughter Hell from South China were an impressive ceremony by the several
in Imvn bird week and called
points of die Star a large bouquet was
friends.
presented by the marshal to our first
The Misses Whilney and Nash who Worthy Matron, who responded in a few
are .shopping »t the \v < Kino y c ■age well chosen words. Roll call was also
visited Mr>. Kinney in Thomaston last observed, many from out of town re
week.
sponding by letter. The history of
R<-v. Samuel Russell of Jasuesown, .V. Marguerite Chapter, 0. E. S., was read
Y- is wilh hie family at the Buttercup by Secretary Miry L. Arey and proved
collage for his vacation.
of interest lo die large number as
Mr-. Lyford Ante and three grand- sembled. The hall was prettily deco
of North Conway, N. H., are rated with flags of our nation and cut
at the Walker cottage.
flowers. At Ihe close of the ceremonies
Mrs Henry Pierce of Rockland is the the following program was given: Trio,
guest of Capl. ,nd Mrs. 1. A. Post.
\lbra Smith, Dora B •man, Blanch Ham
D "*tor and Mr.-. Robert Emery and ilton; reading, Helen Sanborn Arey;
child from Winchester, Masey, are vocal solo, Alice Gurney Lane; piano
guests at Rose Hill farm.
solo, Evelyn Arey; vocal solo, Albra
Miss Sidie Carver of Hie Banerofl Vinai Smith: voed silo. Blanche Hamil
training cliool fns gone on her vacation ton: remarks. Laura Sanborn of Wash
and will be the guest, ‘of friends in ington. D. C.: vocal solo. Maln-t Colson;
West Trrmont.
reading, Mrs. Thad. Carver of Pratt,
The M s s — \ellie and Leona Read Kansas: vocal solo, Florence Pierre. Re
have gone to West Tremont on a visit. freshments of ice m am and cake were
Mrs. Li ford Young and Mist- Eliza served by the committee—Allie F. Lane,
beth Reed are ill.
Gertrude Hall, Edith M. Smith, Edith V.
Henry Pierce of Rockland was a oall- Smith, Carrie N. Fifi- to, Addie. White.
er at Capt. 1. A. Post's Sunday.
At ithe annual meeting of Ihe Knox
Mr.-. A. P. PiilHbury and daughter County ii. E. S. Field Day Association
Anna and Bradford Adams of Spring- il was voted to hold the annual field day
field. Mass., are ai their collage for tiie at Penobscot View Grange hall. Glensummer.
cove, Aug. 5 at 1 o’clock. Business meet
■jug at 3 o’clock. Coffee served free for
Anyone wishing to communicate with die basket lunch at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, can address her at
Mrs. N. Cook Stio|es entertained
•JS Somerset street; Did Town, Me.
friends Wednesday »t her collage at
OS* Granite Island. A picnic dinner was
served.
E A S T W A LD O B O R O
Miss Nina Gerald, who has been the
Elmer Jameson of Warren anil Mrs
guest of Mrs. Fred Carver die past two
Nellie
.
Reever
and daughter Mertie
weeks, returned Friday to Worcester, motored lo Augusta
Thursday.
Mass.
Miss
Ella
Mink
left last week for
The complete Electric Light and
Mrs. Fred Hopkins, daughter Frances
Bridgton
where
she
will spend a few
Power Plant
and mother, Mrs. Janette Smith of
Providence, R. I., arrived Saturday for a weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wash
burn
of
Thomaston.
Brings lasting cheer and perma
few weeks in town.
nent beneiits to the farm home.
Miss Natalie Robbins of Rockland has Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bines and daughter
been tiie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter and Mrs. Ross of Lunenburg, M.
motored to New Brunswick, and on their
Robbins Ihe past week.
Thursday the Silent Sisters spent the return called on their uncle, John E
day at “Bohonkus,” guests of Mrs. B. Bines.
Mrs. Amiro and son of Vinalhaven,
K. Smith.
Charles Lenfest of Boston is Ihe guest who have been visiting al Mrs. Aiuiro's
mother's,
Mrs. Robert Johnson, have re
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt lumed home.
F R E D T. W IL E Y , General Agent
Lenfesd.
**
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and daughter
For Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc Counties
Miss Yonie Brown returned to North
WISCASSET. MAINE
of Albion have moved to Ihi.
Haven Wednesuay, having been the Glenna
place and are living with tliejr daughter,
guest of Miss Hope Black.
Mrs.
Clarence
Coffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Calderwood and
Frank Angel of New Hampshire
daughters Rebecca and Katherine of is Mrs.
visiting
her
brother, John Coffin.
Tennessee, and Mrs. William (Hidden,
Mrs. E. S. Tolman who has been
and Virginia and Phyllis Black are at
spending
a
week
with her sister, Mrs.
Camp Restless on Ihe Ames farm.
Day, has returned to her home at
Miss Alice Libby was in the city Mary
Rookland
Highlands.
,
Tflursdav.
W. H. Wylie of Warren was at C. A.
Mrs. Eva M. Clark left for Gladstone, Fogler's
Thursday.
Oregon, Friday, having spent a few
Mrs. Lizzie Rines, who has b
weeks in town.
pending a few days in Portland, lias
Mrs. N. Laffan and daughter Minerva, returned
lo Mrs. N. W. Rines’.
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
TAXI SERVICE AND
Walter Morton at their ooltage, Hells- C. A. Eogler is in poor health.
bells at Shore Acres, returned to New
* *? * H r «? •> *> R R R
Saturday.
BAGGAGE TRANSFER York
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Young and daugh
WM. F. TIBBETTS
ter Ethel of Crockett’s River spent the
weekend in town.
: : Sail Maker : :
H. M. Noyes returned Fridaf frum
» Awnings, Tents, Flags
Stockton Springs.
Miss Bertha Dolham returned Satur J;
Made To Order
day to Boston.
S A I L S — Machine or Hand Sewed
Caretul Drivers
Mrs. Herbert Carver and son Keith re RR
Bolt Rope— Second Hand Sa ils
turned from Rockland Friday.
R
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sa il Twine
Tillson W harf. R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. McKenna and sons R
TEL. 4 0 8
152-M.
j.f
of Newton, Mass., arrived Saturday and RR Telephone
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
»
are guests of their uncle, O. P. Lyons.
Office Winter S t, Rockland
totf
Walter and Jotin Pendleton, Dr. Robert
Colson, Lieut. H. L. Pierce and Irving ROCKLAND
I. Pendleton are at Rock Collage.
LOAN A ND BUILDING
Miss Laura B. Sanborn left Saturday
for Washington, D.
having spent a
ASSOCIATION
delightful vacation wilh relatives and
has paid
friends of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Roberts and
daughter Lillian of North field, Yt., are
guests
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts.
On both Steam and Gasoline Engines Walterof Ingerson
hajs recently pur
since 1007
Well equipped shop for hand chased a new Ford.
Charles Russ is in'town with his
ling work.
shares in the 64th Series now on sale
merry-go-round.
Full line of steam fittings.
Come in and talk it over

Professional andBusiness Cards
DR. F. B. ADAMS

ST0NINGT0N

W ARREN

L IQ U ID ^ J?'
Q U IC K RELIEF.:-"?
NO A C E T A N IJ.IO C

H E A D A C H E
A ls o , GRIPP a n d •■FLU” — Try It

> Trial Vattla IOcj also laroar »lx««

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The membors of the new firm wish to announce that they
have taken oveT the business ol the old .Rockland Marble and
Granite Works and with their experionce and ability Bel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
IU C C E S S 0 R S TO H E R R IC K ft G A L I

2 8 2 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

7 AGE FIVE
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NOTES Or THE RED CROSS

Ivs:
lo lian tl in
!e o v e r th e
liis h o m e .

CO.
Warren

'lupins Uic tnnnllis
i
in wliie'i th? Vnited I the prinrjpnl Allied powers and Ger
Stnl.-s Was :
rjntcd Trom the New England Di- j lowing til 8 !at war amJ the months foi- many luve ratified the Treaty it will
signing nf the armistice.
become effective. This wilt be the first
f
vision Bulletin ol July 5.
great step toward what we all hope
>ibci*■JII I.
wiii be an enduring peace. But the
i;i|s. was Mie banner inoulb fur her or lOU)
or,,
now
thriving
in
seven
I
in. 4".75S,8!W articles being! H"<l OrOSS c 'Inniis. Rial Cross worker:, sianin® and ratiltcalion of the Treaty
!>> llu- cha|>ters during that i estiug.,.,1 |||P youngsters up after they will not immediately and automatically
\.,\iiniM-r and 1inrutnber, Hi.;! i ni ueeri alluw-cd In run wild in the create a.-lud p ice. Neither this doc
ument n ir the loftiest intentions of all
.luring wbiWi irrlluenzi was Imountain districts.
the nations of tin- world can in an iniiiruitgliuiii Hie country \ven>
* * ♦ *
a uiilis <if 191* in point «>r pro- | Madame Poincare, uire .if (he Pres- slant undo lie- misery created in the
Tli-* rapid inrreaw in -the pro-| ub nl of Hi,, Prencli Republic, recently past live years. The lives of the men
■ •fug.’ - garni onIs is one of| \!>ib-i| three health eljnies conducted who fought anil died and of non-com... ik lings tinted in Hie re- by the American Red Cr.ss in one of bit ant victims cannot he resurrected.
. ,nn- Dn1 last sevun months of l.ie I«hjresl districts of Paris, and ex The factories and homes destroyed can
;,-.’s| refugee garments were pressed her admiration for the work he replaced but months and even
years must elapse before the work is
la lie thirteen divisions, "'ey have been doing.
completed. The lands ravaged by war
- ii i! fully realizing the ne- |
m m + m
i. - • articles at luat time. I Billions of Hi,..- Ifni are addin® to the can lie brought but slowly back to pro
ductivity. Finance and tatjor problems,
.1 fur these gannents was i
in the Balkans an now in chaos, must he readjusted. To
, / l in instructions sent nut no! going'•! l I....Pie
i have llu- uninterrupted day, more Ilian eight months after Iho
i i -rnss ||, i<ji|u irb-rs early least Itiey have tiecu looking forward
major hostilities ceased, lliere is slili
m:Ii llu- ritiull Dial protlucThe American Red Cross has
lighting, people are actually
. . cl,.iliing Inik an upward shipped large i)uan1ities of mosquito biller
starving ind without clothing, epidemic
iik s.V.i.UM garuu nls in 111.- netting to its .Mission in that country.
disease is threatening several parts of
* * * *
the world.
Mon- than half a million women, all
We stand at Hie beginning of a
■ins's made by Nm'-ncaii a dmit"e.-s, were, engaged in this enqr- miglily endeavor lo heal the awful
ci-s are now being used moiaa la.-k of prodm-iion. and Ho* value wounds of the war. an endeavor that
le Balkans for baby of Iheir oulpul is estirnaled at $8,720,- calls for the combined strength of all
493.52.
Hie nations Only by such united effort
can Ilie Treaty he made more than a
ol he Red -rosts
.ted Cross photographers have made scrap of paper.
Mrs! i-.-iie of a j exclusive pictures. motion and s till, ,,r
And in this healing or the world, in
i- published hv the interior of the RlieJnis Cathedral, Hits task of making peace real and
-,f l!ie Bed Ci os.s Isjiecia) ........
being extended to vital, the American Red Cros's lias a
Ami-lie an Red cross has Ihem h> the cmirch luthorities. The grea' part to play. II is a privilege to
mI hrane h- s in China.
; famous callicdral i.- now closed lo all stand in its ranks with such opportun
*
visitors,
ity beckoning onward. To save hv.-s,
slates of Maine,
* * . *
to overcome suffering, to kill plague,
- iin-, at i-s.icliuThe Way To Peace
to ie-|r, others, wipes mi' 1tie bitterness
Mind. Working! The Treaty of Pear- has been signed. in men's souls and k- the way to gen
Itr.iiic o - ami ll li,,.s t...... r.ililied lay Hie present (i.-r- uine brotherhood.
Kngland l»ivi<-i„n | nun g-ivernmeni. ll has already been
cross, produced or will lie laid before t ie proper tegis. . , i , | . s a i l o r . . . | Ialive laodi*s of the other signatorv
WEST R0CKP0RT
il.s md refugees nations for appruvat. When Hire., of July 20 Aunt Sally Simmons passed
tier ;i('illi birthday. A few friends and
relatives met al her home to celebrate
Hie occasion. Sin- lias attended most of
the ail-day sessions of tier Grange dur
k id n e y s
ing the past six months.
Mrs. Hodtfdun and Miss Pendexler of
Boston are guests at the home of Mi's.
K:tn*y tro u b le s don’t d isa p p e a r of
The h o u se w ife o f H o lla n d w o u ld a t- | Atwood Howard at the Park farm.
tf. s, ves
They g ro w slo w ly b u t
Clifford Fernald and family of Rock
,!:iy. u n d e rm in in g
h e a lth
w ith m o st a s soon be w ith o u t food a s w ith 
u n til you fell a Vic o u t h e r "R e a l D u tc h D ro p s," a s sh e land visited at the home of his father
tim to incurable disease.
q u a in tly c a lls GO t.D M ED A L H a a rle m last week.__
or tro u b le s w h ile th e r e Is tim e. Oil C ap su les, They r e s to re s tr e n g th
Marion Henld and family have moved
I • wait until little p a in s becom e b ig an d a re re sp o n sib le In a g r e a t m e a s u re
, »,,-s I ■.n 't trille w ith d isease. To f o r th e s tu rd y , ro b u st h e a lth of th e to their old home.
i future s u ffe rin g b e g in tre a tm e n t H o lla n d e rs.
Mrs. William Carroll and daughter
w ii Gobi) U K P A b I la a rle m Oil C ap have gone lo Glencove for a few weeks.
i , ,-s now. T ak e th re e o r f o u r e v e ry
Do n o t d elay . Go to y o u r d r u g g is t an d
4av until you a re e n tir e ly fre e fro m in s is t on h ts su p p ly in g you w ith GOLD i Miss Erma Orbetnn, after a short visit
M KDAL ila a rle m Oil C ap su les. T a k e with her mother, Mrs. Adelia Oeboton,
pain.
Tt;« w ell-know n p re p a r a tio n h a s been th em a s d ire c te d , a n d If you a re n o t lias returned to Washington, D. G.
or.- of the n a tio n a l rem e d ie s o f H o l- sa tisfie d w ith r e s u lts y o u r d r u g g is t w ill
Miss Mary Keler and party of friends
.ant - c en tu ries In 1191 th e g o v e rn  g la d ly re fu n d y o u r m oney. L o o k fo r
ment of the N e th e rla n d s g r a n te d a th e n am e GOLD M EDA L on th e box are camping at Glencove.
-hnr-.er a u th o r iz in g its p r e p a r a  a n d a c c e p t no o th e r. In se a le d Cozes,
Will Hokes told Ilie writer recently
th r e e sizes.
tion and sale.
that he had been a subscriber to Hie
Youth's Companion for 27 years.

w e a k e n in g

[n said,
of bread —
licest grain,
Had refrain.”

?
LOOK OUT!

W h e n nothing else tempts your appetite

[deal for
ig

EAT WHITE BREAD
M a k e it in your ow n horn
w ith

W
iiiRC!
IJ/il

T
FLOUR

illia m

e l l

and its delicious flavor and w on
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THE NEWS OF MAINE
stakes, her honor against Von Giossman’s secrets, and she riahs him in dChatty Items From Various Corners , of fense of her honor when sh>- lias won.
She lokc-s Long to see the Hun's b -d;
the Old Fine Tree State.
but, recovered, he surpris-s them and
Bar Harbor is ?Jready cmmline on a locks them into an air-tight .safe, the
visit late in the season from the Prince escape from which i> the real thrill "f
of Wales.
the play.
* ** *
A s>-nn.-ti romeilv, ' itcarte and
Whiter It. Coombs, on>- of the best Flowens” and another \ d-a-Vil reel
known dealers in antiques in Eastern are on this hill.
Jis! Squaw" i> the tille of Hi.- melo
Maine, died in Belfast on Saturday. Mr.
drama .cTei-.-d for Ei-idiv and Saturday
Coombs was f>8.
• ** •
Beatriz Miclielena is the star.—adv.
Kdward .1. Sullivan said to belong !n
STATE OF MAINE
Medford. Mass., died at Ilie Portland Knox, s s :
Supreme Judicial Court in Equit>
police station Tuesday, and four others Wilfred C. Itodgers vs Edgar B Moore et als
The complaint of Wilfrid C Rodgers of
came ne.,r it later in Hi,, day as Hi - re den.
in the County of Knox and State of Maine
sult or drinking a tipple made by di against
Edgar B Moore, (Jeorgina T. Moore
Robert M. Moore, Edgar H. Stevens, (Irace R
luting denatured alcohol with water.
•

* »

*

*

,

Hope ins been abandoned for’ iho
Bath built three-masted schooner Ba
aid Hopkins, which left Norfolk in Jarir
uary for San Domingo, coal laden and
h a s not since been heard from, tier
crew of six men hiving probably gone
down with Hie- ship.
» » » »'
'•'ire broke out Monday night in Hit
sawmill arid box-mill of Hie SI. Croix
Paper Co. al Woodland, wrecking Ihe
mills, and burning the lumber pilej
Tlie mills were valued R *5(1.000 with
equipment, and it is believed that Hie
entire loss will reach over $250,000.
****
The 19lli Maine Regimen la 1 Assoclalion will hold its annual reunion Aug.
20 it East VassaJboro. Last year it
was voted to Imlil Hits year's reunion
at Fairl’eld. but the executive commit
tee voted to change the place of meet
ing owing to conditions which bavo
arisen.
** **
The fust sardines were packed al Iii
Booth Fisheries, the Beirast plant.
Monday, when > une 200 bushels were
received. The whistle was a welcome
sound to many who have been waiting
for it. for lliree months Many have
left Iheir lemporary pohs to ®e| work
at tile sardine factory and lids is se
riously f-'lt in some of the plants.
» ** *
Leonard & Barrows, Ihe Belfast shoe
manufacturers have posted a notice in
their factory that on Sept. 29 they will
give a further bonus increase of 12 f-3
per cent, which added lo Ihat already
in effect will amount to a net bonus of
33 I-.’! per rent or one-lldrd of llu
wagi-s. Tliis affects all employees ex
cept tne cut lore wifi whom there is a
pending adjustment.
• • • *
The Cushman paper mill at Augusta
lias as one of ils products paper baps.
Ibis department being comparatively
new. Seven machines; are now run
ning. and the out put Of liie. mill i:
1,800.000 hags a day, or a total of over
563,000,000 a year. 11 is planned to in
crease Hie facilities lo a capacity
over 1,126,000 bags a year. Ninety-one
employees wot-k in Ih r e e shifts on this
Work, over 20 t/ins of 'Paper bring made
into bags in a day.
* ** «
Business on Iho Kennebec River has
increased lo an cxleiri Iha I is resulting
in lo 1k about Ihe formation of a new
lowhoal. company It is slated that the
new company will probably not operate
more than one towboat for a while, the
number to 1"- increased taler as btisin'-KS vvarranls. At. present nil the b"
iness on the river is done by,the lug
Keystone, wtiicti is owfinl and operated
t»x Hie t'nib-il Slales shipping Board
This tug lias a wide range to cover,
and il is believed that another boat
would have plenty of business on !lie
Kennebec and vicinity.
P r o f . D-aiald It. MeMiRan o f llic Bowvioin college faeully is planning n stay
of two or three years in 'll"' Arctic re
gion and a cunporalion with Bowdoin
el on mi as Silockiiold'-rs will be formed
b- liremce Hie Imildir- of an auxiliary
vessel about <70 fe e l in length for Ihe
trin. H is cruising ground will be ...
Ratlin's ha\ and I": has no intention of
a dash to :,!ie Norlh Pole. This expe
dition is designed wholly for seienlilie
explorations and all data and ...... imens
coilrt-Ied will become Ihe proper!y of
■Bowdoin college. Photographs will tie
given to the National Geographic
ciety wliicii is to hear a email portion
of Ihe expedition's expense. Prof. Mc
Millan will start early in Hie summer
of 1920 if ids plans materialize.

PARK THEATRE
fn W H 'in "

'•

* *.-ax i i.

Everybody had praise for ihe Ihree
bills which Ihe management presented
las! week, and in ........ .
for Ibis
week there is juslilieutimi for belief
thi I ihe standard will he folly sus
tained.
Today’s feature inlroduceg Pauline
Frederick in ‘ "ut of Hie Shadow,’’ a
photoplay const mrled from E. W.
Hnrniing’s
celebraled
novel. ‘‘The
Shadow or Hie Rope." The heroine ig
accused of murdering her brutal hus
band. How she establishes her inno
c e n c e . and finds Iwppinrass in It"1 love
of a real man, is told in a story replete
with thrilling incidents.
The Billy
West comedy Dili of Tune" is on. of
the best in which Charlie Cliapiin's
double has appeared.
Evelyn Nesbil and her young son
Russell1 Thaw are starred in (lie mid
week offering "I Wml To Forget.”
Varda Deering
a butterflv living only
for the joy a life "f g-tyc+y can bring
lier. Then she meets John Long, and a
sense of higher aim- a- awakened with
in her. The outbreak of Hie war likes
Long lo Mexico on a diplomatic mis
sion. Wlien lie returns lo- finds Varda
in the arms of Augrst Von Grossman.
Not knowing that she. too. has enlisted
in secret service work, he believes her
fo have returned lo her old frivolities.
Bui Varda has been playing for high
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Old you'll find Polarinc i i!ir rijliii <>;!.
reiunrkcd the veteran traus|n>rtatii>n I’.iajinjjcr.
<d\e a truck or a jiassen^cr ear t!ie ri"ht
f P o la r in c and
p o w e r fu l and keep

your mo

reuiarkab!;

free

:w \

c arb o n .

“ The reason?
P o la rin c retains i V
aI cylinder heat. That mean; fed! c o m p r e s s

STANDARD

O IL

A

N

/

m

F e e d

m

C o r r e c tly

i ! :!i • ulnio.>t power from every drop of jp-is.
Properly used, P olarin c Ixirus up clean and
oes out with the exhaust. Means a lot in
kcepin;? down fuel hills end cost lor overhauliii".^ ^
Huy P olarin c for your car where you buy
•pow -r—
full SoCOny Motor (iasoline— under
t!ie red, white and blue SoCOny Si"n.
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A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of dignified proportions and simple de
sign looks well on some plots and
slender shafts elaborately ornamented
appear to better advantage among other
surroundings.
Let us design for you.
A MONUMENT OF
GRANITE OR MARBLE
that will look well on your lot.
Estimates and designs cheerfully fur
nished on request.

FRED S. MARCH - J M S S f 1
T h * New Monumental W areroomt

Park St, Cor. Brick.

Rockland, Me. |

Taylor. Helen M Stevens, Margaret E. Owen,
Rene G Pechin, Walter Richardson, Marie
Pechin, John MacAllister, Emery Dodson. John
son Tellam, John (i. Chadwick, William G. .Mac
Allister, Andrew MacAllister. Katherine Mac
Allister, Henry Rath, Jr . Mary Rath, Henry
A. Rath E. H. Rushton, Walter Baldwin, J J.
Deavltt, R. E. Taylor, M. Schroller^ George
Cummings, Laura May Rath, Louis Ladner.
Mary Ladner, Ruth E Allen. Edith Greenhalge. Harry L. Cram. Melville H Regensburger. Charles S. Gardner. Stephen Y. Weldman. Charles L. McKinney, Alice A Gardner,
and
Henry Frankenberg, Edward A. Morgan. Jr .
Louis F. Singleton, Adelia ('. Bowers, J. W
Bowers, The Camden National Bank, Rossie
L Stone, Arthur D. Yeasey. Arthur Hale
Veasey, W. F. Morgan. Kurt Moebuis, and Ci
den Woolen Company.
ABSTRACT OF BILL
Said Bill alleges that there is an intention
to vote certain stock of said company in a
manner so as to give to said stock a number
of votes in excess of the number allowed by
the by-laws of said company, ami alleges that
the stock standing in the name of the above
parties from said Edgar B Moore to Alice A
Gardner, both inclusive, is the stock of said
Edgar B. Moore, and that the stock standing
in the names of the above named parties from
Henry Frankenburg to Kurt Moebuis both in
elusive, is the stock of Frankenberg, Morgai
& Singleton, and
Also alleges that
shares of the stock of
said Camden Woolen Company cannot be voted
and that said Edgar B. Moore and said Frank
enberg. Morgan & Singleton are both contest
ing for the control of said conjuration, and an
election of officers at the meeting called July
16, lit 19, and any future meeting held before
said 4Jd shares can be legally voted will result
in a minority of the stock of said corporation
Improperly controlling the same, to the great
detriment and injury of said corporation and
the successful prosecution of the business
thereof, and to the injury of the small minority
stockholders, and
Said Bill prays for injunctions both perma
nent and temporary
(L. S )
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s :
In accordance with the -Order of Court we
command you, the above named non-resident
defendants, to appear before our Supreme Ju
dicial Court, at the Court House in Rockland,
In said County of Knox, on September Rules,
viz : Tuesday, the second day of September, A
D. 1919. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, then
and there to answer to a bill of complaint, of
which the foregoing is an abstract, there
hlbited against you by Wilfrid C. Rodgers of
Camden, Knox County. Maine, and abide the
judgment of said Court thereon.
And we further command you to file with the
clerk of said Court for said County of Ki
| within thirty days after the day above named
for your appearance, your demurrer, plea
answer to said bill, if any you have.
Hereof fail not u/ider the pains and penal
ties of the law in that behalf provided.
Witness, Charles J. Dunn, Bsq , Justice of
our Court at Rockland, the fifteenth day
Julv in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
nineteen.
TYLER M. COOMBS.
Clerk.
A true abstract of bill and subpoena.
Attest:—
TYLER M COOMBS.
(L. S.)
Clerk.

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Frobato
Court In and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Oscar Blunt of Thomuston. Guardian of Oscar J. Hodgkins, minor of
said Thomaston. That said minor is the owner
of certain Heal Estate, situated in Thomaston,
in said County, and described as follows, viz.:
A certain lot or parrel of land with the build
ings thereon, situated in said Thomaston. and
bounded as follows, to w it: On the north by
private way known as Starr street: on the east
by land of the Georges National Bank and
Thomaston Savings Bank: on the south by
land of said Georges National Bank and Thom*
asion Savings Bank, and on the west by Land
of the late Robert Walsh, being the same
premises conveyed to the late James Walsh
by deed of Sanford Delano, dated Nov. 5, 1875,
and recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds Book
41. Page 103.
/That the present income from said real
estate Is very small and uncertain, and that
the same should be sold and the proceeds
placed at interest
That it would be for the benefit of said minor
that said Real Estate should be sold for said
purposes
That an advantageous offer of one hundred
twenty-five dollars has been made therefor to
your petitioner, and that the interest of all
concerned will be promoted by an acceptance
of said offer
Wherefore he prays that he may be licensed
to sell and convey at private sale in accordance
with said offer, said real estate for the purpose
aforesaid
Dated at Rockland, this 15th day of July, A
D. 1919.
OSCAR BLUNT.
Guardian as aforesaid.
Knox County—In Probate Court, held at
Rockland, on the 15th day of July, 1919.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon,- once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of August, next, in The CourierGazette. a newspaper printed in Rockland, that
all persons interested may attend at a Court of
Probate then to be held in Rockland, and show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not lie granted
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge.
A true copy—Attest

58T62

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

Estate of James L. B urns

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss -At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
fifteenth day of July, A. I) 1919, Nettie A
Robinson, executrix of the last will and testa
ment of James L Burns, late of Washington.
In said County, having presented her petition
that the actual market value of so much of the
estate of said James L. Burns, late nf said
Washington, in said County of Knox, as is sub
ject to the payment of the State Inheritance
Tax, the persons interested in the succession
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon may
he determined by the Judge of Probate
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing a
cony of this Order to be published once a week,
three weeks successively. In The CourierGazette. a newspaper published at Rockland in
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held tit Rockland, in and for said
County, on the nineteenth day of August. A D.
1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and he
heard in reference to the determination of said
tax or any question that may arise in refer
ence thereto.
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
58T62
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Florence E. Brewster

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
fifteenth day of July, In the year of our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A petition asking for the appointment of Cora
A. McDonald as administratrix on the estate
of Florence E. Brewster, late of Warren, in
said County, having been presented.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to lie published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rock la nil. in said fertility, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land in and for said County, on the nineteenth
day of August, A. I) 1919. at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
60T64
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Whereas, Samuel Barrett late of Rockport In
the County of Knox and State of Maine, de A true cohy-r-Attest:
58TC2
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
ceased, by his mortgage deed dated the six
teenth day of December, A D one thousand
Estate of Rachel Turner
nine hundred and seven, and recorded In the
STATE OF MAINE
Knox Registry of Deeds Book 146, page 2
Knox, ss.—At a Probntfe Court held at Rock
conveyed to me the undersigned certain lots
land in and for said County of Knox, on tho
parcels of land situated in said Rockport on 15th day of July,., liuthe year of our Lord one
the East side of Rockport harbor and hounded thousand nine hundred and nineteen
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a holt in
A petition asking for the appointment of
the capstan of the wharf occupied by Henry W Charles N. Lewis as administrator on the
Filter (formerly,) near the head of the dock 01 esiate of Rachel Tim er hlti of Friendship in
the North side, thence North 71 degrees East said County, having b»ni presented.
by said Piper lot eight rods and nine links
Ordered, That not’ce thereof be given to all
to stake and stories, to Northwest corner of persons, interested, by <•;■using a copy of this
the Reuth Karnes lot: thence South five rods Order to lie published three weeks successively
and eleven links to said Karnes' Southwest ■
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
n e r: thence South SS degrees East two rods at Rockland, in said County, that they may
to the town road : thence South 2d degrees West appear at a Probate Court to lie held at RooJ$r.
by said road two rods and thirteen links, to land in and for said County, on the 19th day
stake and stones to Joseph Young’s Northeast of August. A D. 1919, at nine o’clock in the
corner; thence South 65 degrees West one rod forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
and twenty-three links, by said Young’s land why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
to stake and stones; thence South 22 degrees grantea
West two rods and twenty-two links by said
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Young’s land to his Southwest corner to stake A true copy—Attest:
and stones; thence South 55 East one rod and
58T62
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
a half by said Young’s lot to the town road;
Estate of Elbridgc Wotton
thence South 48 degrees West five rods or
STATE OF MAINE
thereabouts to the Ice Company's lot; them
Knox, ss - At a Probate Court held at Rock
North 25\<o degrees West three and a half
rods; thence North 61 degrees Westx six rods land iu and for said County if Knox, on the
and eighteen links to the shore; thence to inw 15th day of July, in tlie ymt of our Lord one
water mark; thence Northerly by low water thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for the appoint men! af
mark seven and one-fourth rods to said Piper's
lot; thence by said Piper wharf lot; thence by Jonah D Morse as administrator on the estate
Piper’s lot Easterly to the Southwest corner of Elbridge Wotton, late of Friendship, in said
County,
having been presented.
of his wharf; thence up the capstan of his
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given inwall
wharf to said holt the place of beginning, to
persons interested, by causing a copy of :his
gether with all the shore fronting the same.
Also conveying all the reservations made in Order to lie published three weeks successively
the deeds of Daniel Barrett in the Piper Dailey in The Courier-Gazette, a. newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
Ingraham Kilns lots.
I also convey a certain parcel of land herein appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
lying between the Frances Simmons and said land in and for said County, on the 19th day
Karnes lot, also the. lot lying between the Ice of August, A . D 1919, at nine o’clock in the
Company’s lot and the John and Charles Bar forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
rett Kiln lot extending from the town road to why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
the wharfs. I also convey any aiul all other granted.
OSCAR If. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
lands lying to the Westward and below the road
running from Charles Barrett's by Job Ingra- A true copy—Attest:
58T62
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
hata, or any right or easment therein or set
out in deed of Daniel Barrett to Samuel and
Estate of Francis C. Robbins
Amos Barrett, dated January 15, 1818, and re
STATE
OF MAINE
corded in Waldo Regl^er of Deeds, Book 61,
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
Page 464 to which reference may be had
land in and for said County of Knox, on flu*
And whereas the condition of said mortgage fifteenth day of July, in the year of our Lord
has been broken, now therefore by reason
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
the breach thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
A petition asking for the appointment of
mortgage.
Frank B. Miller as administrator on the estate
Dated1 at Rockport, Maine, this 21st day of of Francis C. Robbins, late of
July, 1919.
in said County, having been presented and ap
58T64
GEORGE H M BARRETT
plication having been made that no bond be
required of said administrator
Estate of James P. Arm brust
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
NOTICE
persons interested, by causing a copy rtf this
The subscribers hereby give notice that on Order to be published three weeks successively
July 15, 1919, they were duly appointed ex in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
ecutors of the last will and testament of
Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
James P. Armbrust, late of Vinalhaven. in the at
pear at a Probate Court to he held at Rock
County of Knox, deceased, and on July 18. land in and for said County, on the nineteenth
1919. was qualified to fill said trust by giving day of August, A I). 1919, at nine o'clock in
bond as the law directs.
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
All persons having demands against the have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
estate, are desired to.present the same for set not be granted
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
to make payment immediately to us or to Chris- A true copy—Attest:
tbpht.r S. Roberts, legally appointed Afcent in
58T62
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Maine, for S. May Armbrust. Saltsburg. Penn.
Estate of Ivan C. Thomas
CHARLES F. NOYES,
Vinalhaven. Maine.
STATE OF MAINE
S. MAY ARMBRUST.
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
Saltsburg. Penn.
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
fifteenth day of July, in the year of our Lord,
July 18, 1919.____________July29-Aug 5-12
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
Estate of Samuel C. Lovejoy
A petition asking for the appointment of
NOTICE
Frank B. Miller as administrator on the estate
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on of Ivan (’. Thomas, late of Rockland, in said
Ju’v 15 1919, lie was duly appointed ad- County, having been presented.
minis *:*tor d. b n. of the estate of Samuel C
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Lo\ejoy, late of Rockland, in the County o* persons interested, by causing a copy of thi3
Knox, deceased, and on this date was quali Order to be published three weeks successively
fied to fill said trust by giving bond as the law in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
'.Iri.cts.
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
AP persons having demands against the appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
estate, are desired to present the same for land in and for said County, on the nineteenth
settlement, and all indebted thereto are .re day of August, A I) 1919, at nine o’clock in
quired to make payment immediately to
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
LUCIUS H LOVEIO J.
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
Rockland Maine.
not he granted.
July 15, 1919.____________ Ju'? 2! Aug 5-12
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
Estate of Edgar A- Burpee
38T62
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Estate of Jesse R. M iller
July 15, 1919, she was duly appointed execu
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
trix of the last will and testament of Edgar Rockland on the 15th day of July, 1919.
A. Burpee, late of Rockland, in the County of
Stephen B. Miller, Executor on the estate of
Knox, deceased, without bond as the will di Jesse R MiUer, late of Appleton, in said
rects. and on this date was qualified to fill County, deceased, having presented his first
said trust.
and final account of administration of said
AH persons having demands against the •state for allowance
estate, are desired to present- the same for
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, pub
quired to make payment immediately to
lished in Rockland, in said County, that all
ANNIE E BURPEE,
persons interested may attend at a Probate
41 Middle St-, Rockland, Maine.
Court to he held at Rockland, on the 19th day
July 13, 1919.
July29-Aug 5-12
of August next, and show cause, if any they
nave, why the said account should not be
allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
LOOK FOR
58T62
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
THE FED BAIL
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Estate of M arcus Taylor

Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 15th day of July. A D. 1919.
William B Fish, administrator, c. t. a., on the
estate of Marcus Taylor, late of Hope, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three'
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
primed in Rockland, in said County, that all
persons interested may attend’ at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on the nine
teenth day of August, next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
OSCAR II EMERY. Judge
A true copy- Attest:

58T62

HENRY H PAYSON, Register.

UNITED ST A T E S RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

WALKER D. HINES, Dlrsctc: fiansralot Railroads

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to June 30, 1919.
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor. Portland and
Boston.
A10.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston.
Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
A 1.30 p. m. for Rath, Brunswick. Lewiston. Au
gusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Skowhegan, Port
land and Boston.
B4.30 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Portland and
New York. Philadelphia and Washington
(Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday). Boston,
(Sunday only)
STEAM ER

P E M A Q U ID

Leaves Rockland at B10 20 a m. and B1 25
p. m for Dark Harbor and Castlne. Return
ing, leaves Castlne B7.05 a. m , and B1.40 p. m.
A Daily except Sunday.
B Daily.
M L HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
I). C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
SU M M ER

SC H ED U LE

B A N G O R L IN E

S. S. Camden will leave Rockland on Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8.00 p m , and
S. S. City of Bangor on Mondays and Fri
days at 6.00 p ni for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston on Mondays, Tuesdays.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 5
p. m.
Leave Rockland on Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5.15 a. m Wednesdays .
days at 6 30 a m for Bai igor and way
Return—1..eave Bangor on Tuesday?
days and Saturdai.vs at 2! p nt. Mon
Fridiays at 10 a. m. for Rockland. Bt
way landing
Latidings will Ite made at Searsport
da vs, Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays only

.

B A R H A R B O R L IN E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5.30 a. m . Sundays and Wed
nesdays at 6.30 a. m. for Bar Harbor and way
landings.
Leave Fridays at 5 30 a. m for North Haven,
Stonington and Bar Harbor.
Return Leave Bar narhor Tuesdays. Thurs- .
days and Saturdays at 1 30 p. m. Mondays and
Fridays at 10.00 a. m. for Rockland and way
landings.
Leave Wednesdays at 1 30 p. m. for Stoning
ton, North Haven and Rockland.
B L U E H IL L

L IN E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays. Fri
days and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m.. Sundays and
Wednesdays at 6.30 a. m for Brooklin and
way landings On Sundays and Thursdays the
service is extended to Biuchlll
Return- Leave Blueliill Mondays at 9 00 a.
tn , Thursdays at 100 p. in for Rockland and
way landings. Leave Brooklin on Mondays and
Fridays al 11.00 a m.. Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2 00 p u:., Wednesdays at 12.00 noon, on
Thursdays at 3.00 p m. for Jtockland and way
landings.

RocklancI, Camden & Belfast

A NEW
U T OSTANLEY
S E RSTRAMKR
V IC E

Sum m er Schtdule— Beginning M ay 19, 1919

Leave Rockland 7 a. m. and 12 30 p. m.
Leave Camden 7 25 a. m. and 12 55 n m. Re
turning. leave Belfast 10 10 a. m and 3 p m ,
connecting in Belfast with M. C It. It. trains
and with auto for Bangor, on each trip.
All trips via Nnrthport and Temple Heights
F A R E S — Rockland to B elfast.................$1.50
Camden to Belfast.................. $1.00
W. D. B E N N E T T .
Manager.

PR O PO SA L S
Proposals for transportation will he received
at the’ office of C. E. Wheeler at Tenant’s Har
bor on the following dates: June 28, July 12,
July 2G. Aug 9, Aug. 23. at 7.45 p in.
The School Board will lie present on the
above dates to receive all bids
The pro
posals will cover the transportation of pupils
for the Junior High School on the Main Road
of St George from both etuis of the towi\ to
the Central High School at Tenant's Harbor.
The proposals will coyer the School Year be
ginning Sept, 15, 1919.
The School Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids or to accept the hid whs»*h
it deems best for the interests of St George.
MANFRED IIUMPHRTY. Chairman.
Dated June 24. 1919
51-67
R E C E IV E R S

FO RECLO SU RE

SALE

GEORGES VALLEY RAILROAD
By decree of the Supreme Judicial Court in
Equity, the undersigned receiver appointed
therefor will sell at the Probate Court Room, at
th*1 Court House, in Rockland, Maine, on
THURSDAY. JULY 31. 1919. at 12 o'clock
noon for the purpose of foreclosing the trust
mortgage claim
All tile real and personal property, engines,
cars, rolling stork, track, appliances, equip
ment and franchises and all the corporate
property of every nature and kind now belong
ing’to the Georges Valley RaHroad Co. when
ever acquired and all the income and profits
from said franchise, railroad property and all
contracts and cases made and entered into
by said company.
The sale is to lie in one lot or parcel; a de
posit of $1006 in cash or certified check Is
necessary to qualify bidders and is subject to
confirmation by the court.
The It. R. Co has the right to redeem the
property up to the time of sale.
For further details see decree on file.
J. T MULLEN.
Receiver
Estate of Lorina A. Tolman

STATE OF MAINE
Knot. ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, in vaca
tion, on the twenty-first day of July, in ?h«
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purjKirting to tie the
last Will and Testament of Lorina A Tolman,
late of Rockport, in said County, having been
presented for probate
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to lie published three weeks suc
cessively in Tiie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to he
held at Rockland, in and for said County, on
the nineteenth day of August. A D. 1919. at
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the petition
er should not be granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest :
58T62
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Francis A. W ashburn

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
15th day of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument, purporting to bo the
fast Will and Testament of Francis A Wash
burn. late of Thomaston, in said County, hav
ing been presented for probate, and application
having been made that no bond be required of
tne executor named in the will.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to he published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, it n .vsj, ipcr putil'Shfd
at Rockland, in said County, that rhey may
appear at a Probate Court to *»e held at Rock
land. in and for said County, o.i che rlneteentli day of August. A D pi 19, it nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and -.hiw cause, if
any they have why the prayer of the petitioner
should not i»e granted
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate
A true copy—Attest:
5ST62
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
Estate of Sarah

D. Weston

STATE OK MAINE
Knox, ss At a Probate Court held at Rock
land In and for said County of Knox, on the
15th day of July, in the year of our Lord ona
thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Sarah I) Weston,
late, of Warren, in said County, having been
presented for probate and a petition asking for
the appointment of Asher H St. C Chase as
administrator with the will annexed, having
been presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof bd given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
tills Order to lie published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland in said Countv. on the
19th day of August. A. D 1919, at nine o’clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted
OSCAR II EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest :
58T62
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Margaret A. Sm ith

Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 15th day of July. 1919.
William H Smith. Executor on the estate
of Margaret A Smith, late of Rockland, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively. In The Courier-Gazette,
published in Rockland, in said County, that
all persons interested may attend at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on the nine
teenth day of August next, and show cause,
if any they hare, why the said account should
not be allowed.
OSCAR n EMERY. Judge
A true copy Attest:

58T62

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
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Do You W ant
a
GOOD

^ ^ R O C K L A N D GARAGE

W ATCH ?

C ALL A X I> T A L K IT
OVER

| p y o u W ANT TO
n S T O P THE
)\R A T T L

j

W. P. STRONG

!\T/C-HTENINCr
> NUTS IS r r ^
i HALF THE ---------7 BATTLE

W atchm aker
and Jeweler

iS©
i d '* -

THOMASTOH, MAINE
F IN E

ROCKLAND

R E P A IR IN G

H ER E is no such thing as a rattling good
car— cut out the rattle. O r rather let us
do it. W e know how to m ake your car
behave and will give you a lot of free advice on
the subject if you ask us. Free air also.

T

THOMASTON
y * * Res" MenWeld a h'■ has h«>n
-■ nding i r**v weeks af Swell's bland I
irrivcd home TYmrsday, Shi was ac-,
C0inrMiii. il b>
Gertrude I.nnt.
Mr. anil Mr-. William R. Eck have reofler
1urned to WinFirop. M -spending • wfrik with ret :,t:\Tt-.
Mjss Bf*l!e M. Cullen who h*
the gm <«f h^r brother.. Wilti.u
CiTfl'.il "ide< trehard
ten. at
arrived lioai" SC urd tv.
Mrs. • tiro line 1 o ■- 1,-f1 Sun"
C.i'rthri',|g". M .-r*.. after i•pi-ndinfi
week- .at h'Mil*4.
Mrs. h. n. \Un scorn l,„:- lii-i ft i
n for a f. a d , y
friends ,n ,
, isc.ir ItoiI?kin:5 tl il- I’eliinK-d ft-. >ni
•nding
Port tanft w!lfM»* tl" has tu* n
\%fifi reF.divi-s several W"f
Mbs NI:>r^ar**1' S'.iv" y entei
«JB B W «K M 2S^‘:»dae.'7:
friends Moani*i y <■\ "il li- d her Ii
Mis- B i-ln n Turner <,1 Peril
vi-lling tier Hint , M:s. 1 E. Ore
Mr. anil M rs. Fred fiillrh r t .mil "m
W eddell t d P o rtla n d ire s u Is of Mrs.
\V S. <'•
- a ••■•k.
The annual Baptist Sunday
3 - N I G H T S —3 S T A R T IN G T H U R S D A Y
picnic will t>. Ii"ld '( oak!:.ml
Wednesday. July TOlh. Sl"iea 1 car■will
E very brdy is going to
a 1 *.»IN a. m.
leav >• Thom:
.. is
Waldo Brv;iDt of R eel;l an. M•-—
see fa s c in a tin g
visiting 1,'.- HI .WHJmolhef, Mi- A:nelia
tVtiins'n.
Ilirritf- Sh1AV |* -furnefl l B.ts-tx n S', turday af!.*r >P*n<ftng a w"ek a! hi s old
tionie here.
C. M. Null of Phi ladeIphia * - tlie
guest Of i’ll:- par nt- Mi . am1 M: s. O.
H. Nutt.
Mr-- Owen,l"lirle Rice iAlio ha- liven
visi'mc h-ri* for a few W""k-. l-ft
and her Excellent Company
Fiutday for P Til'ind willi Mr. and Mi's.
in the Latest N ew York
Richard «». Klliu mil Mis?*
ar.
From
Kllioi. in llioir
S Kjcesses
.Mis- Rice Will -'turn to i,":
Framingham.
O P E N IN G P L A Y
Miss .lam* M. Th, »rn.-i* who ti s li""n
<*(‘ellding [\\\a week - ir Iown I ■■ - THURSDAY, JULY 31
u-dny fee \ \ ,-Jiine!•m. D.. C.
The Sensational Success ot
T!|V Oladys Klark ii*. \vill pb\ ,n enNew York and llmton
three nigtils ir Wa ,11.- iiall
gagi
tu rinninc r !ursiLi v . .Illlv illsl. for (lie
tlrst lilt:. in yp-irs. This company lias
always be‘•Ml .1 f.lVO! •ile here and Thonaast on pc ■PIa ar*’- !«**"kin-- f, rwo !••;’ yvilh
pleasure to ecrj]
nee more.
i* the weekend
Maynard -sha’
It will thrill »ml delight you
with Mir parent
and .Mrs. Henry
B. Shiv.
PRICES-25c, 35c and 50;, PLUS WAR TAX
Mrs. Oiarles Otpeiand
Centre Ins arriv'd here for
Seats Now Selling at McDonald’s Drug Store
from. S .
m. I* a., where *
spen tins' several weeks
In View of the Great Demand for Seats Make Your
daughter. Mrs. .1 une> A
Reservations Early
Mrs, i-xI.Ih,re DAYinter md - m .1 dm j
■1
and M!.-- o iris!in,' Me ire wllo
CAKS FOR W A RR EN AFTER SH O W
Iicen oe rupy :ng i c M.age a; \<l.nts!.,
for i f.""ks. have ir"liiri ■■d hiun>'. 1
An,die*r i!once will he li •Id
M B —
—
B B B S B
Tue- lay
nine in W ,11- il ill. with
nmsjo }iy Mii-s'on’s orcti'-stra.
Mrs. <:. W. I.-‘«vjfS .1IV1 son WinsGev
have
and Mi-- M r?r1r.‘t M .'eh, I! \
been in 1 iwu for a vveelk let! i‘rui'j y by
niot,.r for Y*\\ Hampshire.
Mrs. Frank K-dirw and daughter'
Velma of M.mrt’in. N. R.. are vi<itin«!
A t W A T T S H A L L ," T H O M A S T O N
her parents. Mr. mi Mrs. R r». Swift.;
Phe
S
■
their annual picnic it Oakland Wednesdiv. A speci-d ear will leave the
church at P.15 a. m. All friends of the
school are invited.
Rena Knight. Muni Halstead. Arthur
Risleen and Llewellyn OHver motored
to Hueksport yesterday with llieir past
or, Rev. A. E. Hoyt, where they \vlll|
60tf .
remain a week in attendance at the Epworth L-.iguc lusliiuJe which 1- h-:ug T all. ■f Montclair. N. .1.. who .*!*'* sum- i
of Mi-s Maude Lerci tnlucled by the tael .Maine Confer nierin
g d Bu-Ca's Is! 'ini. tie lore,1i
ence.
1> of;
throii.rti - Cur.iay n! WiT' ’
Tfie regular meeting f Fal-s Circle Mrs. 1
A. (it- - m •»vi*r >un*lav. j
KIGH GRADE THEATRE
■will take place tomorrow evening. A Mi- Harold
Mirgaret Seavi y left M
po'iiie >ii-.»per will he served nul all
• \\ hi:—M.iun'ains w-inT" -!, • wiltj Gladys Kla-Jc Company Plays Next
uieiffbers are is?ipics:.d : . be present.
n,l Uua weeks.
Thursday At Watts flail, Thomaston.
Mr. ami Mr-. Edwin L. Renner enter- S'The
..iinual -"i-vice.-• at th" Old 1
ktited at dinner Sunday , party con- Church
on The Hill will be held al 7>! To atre-goers of Thomaston will hear
'I'tin? of Mr and Mr- Alonzo B.ekwith
III.
17. un i"r the auspic"S of wit i pli istii", of tlie return of Gladys
Mr and Mrs. Horace Wentworth of Gen*5!*;dAngus:
i.‘".\ Chapler. D. A. H. Rev. 1Kl.ark and h r company, which has just
Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Datliim ?if Arthur KK
.
Il
,.yl
will del iv.-r an .address j e 'Peliiij.-.j a mdsi successful lour of ill
Warren. G, ege I ' m and <->n P.ilpl, of
ti|»*n • The 1,vague of N,lions." and | ti:- larger edi-s through ml Xetv EncFriendship, Mr. out Mrs. Walb-r ?Morse 1li*-r*5
will
be
a
special miisiod l-r— I onl. J. E. Balfour. Iter manager, lias
of Wa-hinci 'it. Mr-, \n.-i • Glidden and ffrrni
... eiired a li-t of high-class produclious
Mr. and Mrs. Durfi-e of Providence. R
Wi!
t
i
c
Spaulding
iv clerking ai ih";
-ti from til - Ri iulw.iv -.lag.'. N \v
1.
11.
R.
Mullen
frnil
.-lore
ill
Rocklanvl.
'i"fk. Inclusive aiiionsisl these is "The
Many fri"nds galhemd to honor the Gen.
Knox Chip"! ii. \. It. wi!,'i Mirri
Question," vvliM’h attained its
\l--- . -II- '■s
5F spent a very, ' - .’ f slice— ■ Pirousti its unfailiiiir
'lay when the fuir i il nervin'- ware pl-isant nnmheiiiw
at inklmd Park Friday, villi'' as an appeal 'o the public and
held at the Methodist church. Rev. the oyvasiday
ui being ilieir annual Held - the .-"ii- diouai duoiieslic eoniedy
Vrffmr K. Boyt, pastor of
church,of
ek by
ii. T i. - irv is a
"i Mis- StroUt lnd Ions' '«en m dcy. Dinir*r w..- - rv. d : I
f
- ppm? n'e md n • of Hi ■most orig
m<mb r. eind liebe I Ui • services.
Spcciiil inal "f Ihe modern’ stage.
'Hp. bi irer,- were i.urge A. Moire. i|. ivelj di eira!-H with tl. ■---.
\j" iv- has h" n spared to make
>t. Bow s. Levi s-.ivo md W. i:. L.n- guests w.T" BrU. Gen. Ilerberl M.
f’st. TV deceased was a wainan of Lord fn ui Washingl li, D. C.. a n d th is v i-i! o f G ladys Klark ;unl her
of If ■■ m p a n y a r" lo n g to be
be tremeiilbered.
bigh character and many •Lrirrltes. and Mis. L 'l d, wli i i- a m nn>'
Mr-. Wesley .1. - m and <-■i Origin"! -(••ncry a n d c p 'c tr l.-al effects
had tlie nsdceih and hive of all who
SI.
Mrs G »r
■re W. Walk" will tl" Ils ' l In a d v a n ta g e j ird nothing
knew blef. Stta i- surviybij By a brotha n d M r- .1. X. Vinol ofT Win-'-n: a.V ! fl •• tli" iiiiagin it inn.
'
Caillbridg''. R |- '■ I '- .•!•■ n>w o iiin g at M cDonald’s
Mr-. Wat son \\ . ulruff snd tittli* g r - '- fr-.ai M -lr
clang-1]• r J. .11 wil l have li.-en gim-ls f in. N'.-w B ritain.
g S lo f
in d DO c n ts . Cans
w - iterfoc' ? ,,. \ \ 'aI.,.,.n a f |e r 111" ,-!i >w ,-ach nigfd.
of Miss \ tlie Gardiner, left Tuesday P e n s a c k i . Fla. T!i
and it w a s one of t
’’ * "
' 1 T .iu r.-d ay . "M arri lg e Qu -s tio n " : F rid ay .
for their home in Lynn.
" P la y T h in g -." and s iu rtla v uiairi
Mr. md Mrs. Evan St n r of Rivr- "O ' n g s " f III eilap
Mrs. Leelia W. P
f P l y m o u th .: n i.? B ra!.’’—adv.
lon. Pa. are suesls ,,f \ | r. aud Mis. G.
11. Nutt for a few weeks.
William Jackson of Watertown and!
• itiarics Jack-an of Salem, wiii hav ■j
been spending i few day- with their
s:-!i - M r- Austin Kaler, left fo r B> -: •» 1
Monday.
Tick a- : . .1 . s K
-,j
tirs- night are being clerked at C. C.
McDonald's drug store.
The new evhnon'r M. Vivien I’etrce
\\ i- towed down I! liver Sunday and
will prnceod to Norfolk to I .ad coal for
Genoa. Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fr-1 i». Fv-ke or Whit-I
insvitle Mass., are ni-f*riiTi throng'll
Maine. and were guests of Mrs. Oscirl
Blunt receully.
Ttie W. 0. T. F. will meet with Mrs.
E. A. Ovton Friday iffem-m August i,|
at 2.30 o’clock.
A. J. Spaulding and family motored
to Bangor and nroni Bnndary.
F'i v . i ST1foies In i M>- Fharenc
Sliibi.-- .f New lork are .-.pending .1
few weeks, in town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. it. M e iuntlKi.' have I
returned from i w ■ks ino' .»rinc trip. 1
Mis- Fannie Hahn left M uci. y f.ir
Sic- 'ii where she will .-pend a week
with friends.
Mist- Margaret and Miss Mary Jordan
arrived ittvive Saturday fr\>m a few
days trip to Bar Harbor.
GttsHes R. Silver. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur E. Silver, aud Miss Margaret

W ATTS HALL,
I TH O M ASTO N

G la d y s
K la r K
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THE M A R R U C E
QUESTION

l a n c e b y L ig h t o f M o o n

'Finest Floor and Best Ventilated Dance Hall in Knox County
PLENTY OF MOONLIGHT WALTZES— MARSTDN’S ORCHESTRA

COtJRIK S-CAZETTE:

TUESDAY,

JU LY

A d v e rtise m e n ts Id th is coljimn nut to exceed
1three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 tlmea
1for 50 cents. A d d itio n a l lines 5 tvntj
; for one lime. 10 cents 4 time*. Seven word*
make a lin e .

ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to announce to the public that 1 have taken

Lost and Found

charge of ray

U N D E R T A K IN G

LOST -Frld .1 . between Oakland Park amt
Hold friendship pin >,• w j
Thomaston,
___ Finder please return
MRS «. ►
sapphire*
B MAT1IEW8, Thomaston and receive n s tni.

B U S IN E S S

toria and Vancouver, then by Canadian
Pacific Railway to Lake Louise in the
Canadian Rockies. Went on a walking
trip through Ihe Lake Louise country
with a friend and obtained some excel
lent pictures of what is probably the
ni"Sl beautiful region m the American
continent. Resumed the train journey
across Canada to M mtreal and Boston
and thence to Biddeford Pool by auto
m obile, and home. Mr. Snow is profes
sor of English in the l niversilv of
Michigan and captain in the Reserve
Fifth Artillery.
*** *
1 had a little chat Saturday with
Ritckland’s popular postmaster and also
Charles W. S. Cobb of St. Louis. Mr.
Donohue was down looking over the R.
F. D. route. Mr. Cobb was ciphering up
his family connections and could hardly
believe that L’ncle Charles was 08 years
old.
****
William Chamberlain and son and
son'.-- wife and two children from Wal
las ton and Middli-huro, Mass., made a
short vi.-it here l ist week. Mr. _Chamberlain senior is in the hardware busi
ness and his son works in the Fore
River shipyard. Both are very pleasant
gentlemen to meet. The young man
married one of our best girls. Miss
Agnes snow, and they have two tine
children. It was Mrs. Chamberlain’s
first visit home since she was married
and il was Mr. Chamberlani’s first visit
to Maine. They all appear in perfect
health and enjoyment.
* * * *
Two carloads of Camden people dined
oil tlie beach Sunday. 1 dropped down
Hfter dinner and had a little chat with
them. They were friends of Mr. and
Mrs. David Mann, which entitled them
to the key to the clam bank, alspassport through the village. C. D. S. G

LOST Sunday afternoon, July 20. .i <■- nz of
Pink Cora! Heads, near bun"a!«ov ..n
m il or Chandler's Dru^ Store. Can
reward
KBNBST C. DAVIS. Fu::- r
Davis, Rockland. ___________________
LOST
V navv blue silk umlireK.i. u •: ■;
handle
Left either in Securio Trust i
bank and I’ostofflee Reward, if relume 1 •,
MISS MARttARKT HUGHES. 1U Clareru ■?• -

SPECIA L A TT E N T IO N G IVEN T O
O U T O F T O W N CALLS
Telephone 7

LOST A pair of glosses, between S ::
and Oakland Park. Leave at THIS 0FF1( K

C H A R L E S F. O L IV E R

7 hv*1 and departure t>f ^ .
Th,! ..ion season is of interest IJ
lk» ' f a r friemls We arc rtn'l ' |
,nJ
news and will than
lieri»p“ ly us with Information ■

Sc’w"
.me of Ifue prettiest of U«
' a„,-ial gntherlnv*.- w.o It.
, ,iM-ti'>n P»|,;V "fiicti
2 lh'v afternoon ot lie- Inzit

WANTED Six Pure White Angorc Kir •i, ile aud female: 7 male Tiger Kitten-: ;
Ye,tow fa ts
MRS. JOHN S RAN LETT
Rockland St. ______________________ ou
WANTED G.rl for general housework .1
ply at 111 MIDDLE ST or CENTRAL CARA'

THOM ASTON, MAINE

U. S . M E R C H A N T

Coast Guard
WANTED Men in tlie I
in all ratings: opportunities^!. adv a neemenr
Bnllstmenta 1 year Apply ROOM A . CUSTOM
H O U S E . ____ _________ _
WANTED—Position as chauffeur
K HAMLIN T d J U d b ________
W A N T E D A sirl or middle
1
general housework. Small family
Tug MRS JOHN H. LEWIS. 1#
Telephone 261-11_____
WANTED Cook or housekeeper for summ r
carap
Simple food
wages. Fine acation openiug for responsib:
App!' MRS EDWARI* H
girl or " ... .1
HAWLEY. ;go High Si., Bath, Maine T

M A R IN E

Opportunity is presented experienced men to secure

F R E E T R A IN IN G
in preparation for license examinations as

D E C K O F F IC E R S
E N G IN E E R S

60-61

a n d
at schools of U. S. Shipping Board

W A N T E D — An autonu>hHe. either t ' p.iv
senger car or a runabout. Any good ;rul
SUMMER STREET
__________ h WANTED^-Girl for NEW YORK BAKERY
476 Main Street.

F R 5 E C O U R S E I N N A V I G A T I O N , s i x w e e k s, fits for th ird m a t e ’s ,1' ' e n ”
• r higher: open to m en of t * o ye a rs' deck experience, ocean or coastw ise, or,
equivalent in fisheries, o r on lake, bay o r sound.
t
F R E E C O U R S E I N M A R I N E E N G I N E E R I N G , one m onth, fits t o r th ird
a s sis ta n t engineer’s license d r higher, op"n to m en of m echanical a n d e n p n
lng experience, including locom otive and sta tio n a ry engineers, m a c h i n is t on
m arine engines, g rad u a te s of technical schools and m arine 01 e
-

W ANTED-

Wn N avigation Schools. M ass. Inst, of T e c h n o lo g y Cam bridge. M ass R ^ k ia * d
and Portland. Me ; E ngineering School. Mass. Inst, of Technology. Cam .dg .
A P P L Y A T SC H O O L. OR S T R E E T FLO O R, C U ST O M

H O U SE. BO STO N , M ASS.

33Ftf
JEFFERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson and Foster
Jackson are entertaining Mr. and M's.
Ray Kennedy at Camp Willow. Mr. Ken
nedy li i- recently returned from France.
Miss Mary Richardson visited friends
in Brunswick las! week, also spending
a few (jays in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrisette of Oakland
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Morse
last week.
A picnic of young people at Crescent
Beach was much enjoyed—the ‘-Show
Them How" boys and "Can-Can” girls.
Mr. ’and Mrs. Charles Stetson are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. West.
Elmer E. Davis and family of Denison,
Texas, who have been guests at Holmland, went Thursday to Brooksville to
visit friends. They win also visit at
Bar Harbor before returning to Jefferson.
J. H. Morse is enjoying his new motor
boat on Ihe lake.
Mrs. Charles William and daughter of
Everelt, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. IL Bond.
Basil Achorii is in SI. Barnabas Hos
pital, Portland, for treatment.
Miss Alice Daniels of Gardiner is visit
ing friends in (own.
Mrs. Lucy Gerald and Miss Ruili
Whitney are at Crescent Beach for tlie
month of August.

SA
LESM AN Wholesale or Retail, Store or
Traveling, WANTS A PO
SITION in Maine—Rock
land preferred.
Years of experience in store
and road work. Can sell
anything. Salary no object.
W r ite for in ter v iew .

SALESMAN— Courier-Gazette

FOR ^A L E
One Horse and Three Cows

For Sale
FO R S A L E — In Thomaston, a sm all cottage
house, central location
Apply at l'.k M ain St .
or .it ihe Lermnnd House.
.MRS. K
W
M A S T E R S . Thomaston.
59*62
_ FO R S A L E - Ford runabout, in excellent cond itio n ; just overhauled: new tires. $27r, if
sold at once
T E L . I'24-G.
I*. O B O X 14,
Rockland.
59-52

FOR S A L E Buick touring car. mode! 35.
CHAS. K VANN ER, Washington. Me. 57-6(1
FOR SALE—In Thomaston desirable location.
2V* store house, ell and barn 5 minutes* walk
to" I'ostoHlre and Station: furnace, lavatory,
cemented cellar: extra house lot adjoining
MISS c H KI SSELL. 140 Main St., Tliomasion, Maine
57tf
FO R S A L E — A! 'Kean village S-room house
with barn attached, all in good condition: hen
houses to keep 6UU hens; nice well of water
ami cistern in cellar: 7V6 acres of~l::nd under
go'id cultivation running from town roan to
river. For further particulars apply to MRS.
.1 .1 ALEXANDER. South Thomaston, Me . or
call Tet. 126. Rockland
56-tf

To Let
TO LET—Collage at Ballard Park.
I.
PAPER STORE.
rooms and stable
TO L E T —Apartment of
M. BREWER. 2*.
Inquire on premises <»r
60tf
Park street
TO LET—Two tenements at 10 Brewster St
Inquire of J. I). HASKELL. 17 Granite Street
TO LET—•'> unfurnished rooms suitable for
light housekeeping. 16 BROAD STREET. 59-61
TO LET—An apartment on second floor at
» Suffolk St. Inquire at house of MRS. E S.
[’OUTER
55tf
78 MIDDLE
TO LET—ROOMS—Comfortable, well fur
nished rooms in tlie Lindsey House, Main St.,
day or week OLIVE Ii. MOOR
53*60
TO LET Desirable tenement for small family
at 61 Cedar street. Inquire at 28 OAK STREET
or telephone 263-41 or 80-M.
4Stf
TO LET—Separately or together, upper and
ground floor tenements in Sprague building,
Postofflce Square. Hci water heat, gas and
electric lights, hard wood floors throughout.
Great location for business. M. K. SPRAGUE,
3V Limerock St.
39tf
TO LET—Small upper rent 12 Gay Place
Call MISS HELLIER, Jameson & Beverage or
633-3.
44tf.
TO L E T — Hall room in third story of Jones
Block. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE
i OFFICE.
34tf
TO — L E T — S T O R A G E — For Furniture. Stove*
i and Musical Instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
J. R FLYE. 121 Main St . Rockland. Me. 45tf

iirls.

IlIMEROCK LAVNDUY

Good pay.
WANTED—A second hand bicycle, with trusa
bridge frame, in good condition. FREDERICK
WALTZ Tel 42-3._________________ 53*62
W A N T E D Kitchen girl and dish wash'THORNDIKE HOTEL. Rockland._________
W A N T E D - frocheters on tine info ir booties and ladies jackets Steadv u ra
tion this pa tier. LOUIS SfHI.ESI.VUER A ' 'I
117 East 24tli St.. New York fitv
.
WANTED—Capable perion for general h"ii-'
work in family of two. Address BOX IF.
Camden, Maine._______ ____________ 58-61
W A N T E D —Furnished tenement of I
r
rooms: no children
H i HI LL. Sup' "f
Schools. Gen Delivery. Rockland
"S tf
W A N T E D Autiiimv Furniture: old matcg.in
dock. S. C f ROCKER. 57 Crescent St , li ,
59*61
land.
W A N T E D —Cook in cottage for the
at the Breakwater Call 612-W
W A N T E D - Housekeeper tor man with t o r
children, permanent position. BERT L RP.o
DIS. Itoekport, Me.
________
W A N T E D — Crocheters. experienced on lairs'
shawls and vests Steady home work 6 1
pav
Call nr write
MRS. GEORGE NOR
WOOD, South Union, Me.
57 61
W A N T E D - Position as housekeeper ..r hi ; Country preferred EVA ROBINSON. Appi,' in,
Maine
57*60
-Hlevator girL
W ANTED
IVstrv cook, chamber maid and
kitchen girl at HOTEL ROCKLAND.____ jl
W A N T E D — P U P IL
N U R S E S — The Bang. r.
Maine.State Hospital offers a three year nuring course, ten months of which is spent in
Belle* ue Hospital, New York (Tty. Applicant
must have had one year in High School or i's
equivalent. Commencing wages $6 50 per week
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.

_______________________

l i ;n
a good

WANTED Kitchen girl .it the CRESCENT
BEACH HOUSE, Crescent Beach, Me.
'2tf
W A N T E O — Used piano
for the summer
months. Good care. Liberal rental paid Ad
dress B 70. care COURIER-GAZETTE
49tf
WANTED—Long haired Angora. Cats and Kit
tens MRS. JOHN S RANLETT. 5 Rockland
St.. Rockland, Me.
46tf
WANTED—All colors long hairod healthy tam*
Angora Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM,
North Haven. Maine.
25*64
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest price*
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F TIB
BETTS. SaUmaker. Tillson's Wharf. Tel 152-M.
Residence 649-M.
88**f

For Sale
FOR SALE—Canvas Tent, sire 12x2". ii: J '
feet shape, with alL ropes and fixtures. F K
BRAMHALL
60-62
FOR SALE—Collie Pup, yellow and white,
months old Fine dog. Price reasonable
FRANKLIN STREET. Phone 731-W
•
F O R S A L E — First-class horse, ' years
Apply to H. HEISTAD. Rockport.
6u*»*5
FO R S A L E — Upright"Pian6.^3T“ SPRING" >T*

FO R S A L E —Five mom cottage, all furnish
Cooper’s Beach Good water. Inquire of L. F.
CHASE. 43 Middle Street Tel 665--. *.9tf
F O R S A L E —7 room house and lot
Miscellaneous
on the premises 23 SPRUCE STREET
mg 125.
RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
FO R S A L E —Situated at Vinalhaven, Main*.
One large New M ilch Cow eight years
Chance to make money at once and establish
2 story house containing panfry, kitchen,
old. One fresh last M arch eight years
a permanent, profitable business, our proposition dining room, double parlor and sleeping room
old and one to freshen Aug. 15.
of
interest
to
every
one
in
the
United
States.
on
ground floor, all hardwood floors, also two
Also a Registered Holstein-Friesian
No investment required, protected territory, ex chambers on 2d floor. Stable and shed The**’
B ull six months old. whose grand-dam
ceptional opportunity to augment income for a t buildings are in A1 repair, being newly papered
has an official record of 22 pounds of
torneys. real estate, insurance, farm implement nd painted inside and out; % acre land; good
butter in a week.
men. etc. Write for our co-operative plan.
well; 15 fruit trees; 58 feef waterfront and a
HAROLD H. NASH
National Securities Co., Inc., 29 Broadway. N. Y. good harbor
Handy to gon<l Ashing. Integer"
60T62
clams, etc. An ideal home for one wanting
Camden, Maine
retire, or a fisherman Address I» H GLID
N O T IC E
Telephone : : :t : : : : : : 162-4
DEN. Vinalhaven, Maine.
56*62
36-63 I Blueberry thieves and others are forbidden
| to trespass on my farm. Juniper Hill; also on
F O R S A L E —Farm in Warren, near Ovs' '
; the J. E Rhoades farm which I have leased.
River. Inquire of MRS. \V. V. CONA.NT, Timm
U A RIl’LKV.____ Ruck hind Highlands
ston Res Fred H. Fernald.
57*60
FOR SALE—Three tenement Han
FO R S A L E — D O G F IS H I S L A N D
Eight rail
N O T IC E My wife, Edith Rogers, haring left
son house at Rockport. Situated
i my bed and board, this is !o notify all persons from Rockland. Also North Shore property
on Commercial St., on the State
For particulars write C E
j that after this dute I will pay no bills con North Haven
.NULLS. North Haven. Maine.
">8tf
tracted by her.
GEORGE ROGERS.
road between Rockport and Rock
' July 25, 1919.
/Rockland, Maine.
Excelsior
FO R S A L E —Motorcycle,
[ 59*62
land, near Eell’s Corner, a short
good condition. Am going
_________________ _____ Auto Cycle,
- . 2 speed,
____ _ ____________
W A R N IN G —All persons are forbidden to pick ! 9.vva^’ ar»d will sell cheap for cash or trad
distance west of the center of the
...» _ berries
i • .on my farm known
* I•Rl’lfT
ti ii, rLiberty,
:. __ ..Me
| blueberries or other
•tf
BERT rrvvivi
CUNNINGHAM,
-------village. Price SI,000. Insured for
Dan
as the Damon
Farm at Rockville, Me. DR. J
FOR SALE .1. p. Wise block at 441 -4,
H
DAMON
58-tf
$2,500; cost $3,500 when built, be
Main St., occupied bv Rockland Hardware C
S L A T E R O O F E R S —We are in town for two Inquire of E L. HACKETT. 20 Holyoke S t.
sides the lot. For particulars ad
54*61
weeks. Will repair your roof MARCOX A Brewer, Maine.
dress—
SEDDON. Address, 201 Main St.
57*60
FOR SALE—Big pair of young horses, cheap;
L A W N M O W E R S S H A R P E N E D — Get them also mowing machine, tedder, hay rack, two
W. P. BARRETT
ready before tlie ru3t begins. We have a new lumber wagons. B. L RIDER. Rockport. M
Union, Maine, R. F. D. 2
power grinder and can give you a dandy job
52tf
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO. 441 Main St
60-05
FOR SALE—One horse 9 rears old. weig- •
38tf
1 *0 0 , one driving horse 8 years old, sound and
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair safe for anyone to drive; i grocery wagon «r
; Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main brake; 1 express wagon; 1 riding wagon. •
Street. HELEN C. RHODES
18tf
In perfect condition; 1 second-hand driving
harness; io heifers, Jersey and Guernsey
K E E P O L D R E D S T O V E S B L A C K , and new l 2 and 2 years old; 1 five weeks >dd pur*’
stove lids new with Stovink. About a cent a bred Holstein bull calf; five-foot second-h.-.:
week will keep red stove covers black all the Mri ormack mowing machine. RALPH P CON
ttm« ROUKLAVn HARnWARK TO
loir
ANT. If.; Thomaston St . Rockland
57-66
F IR S T C L A SS
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at once. Fir-Estate of W illiam E. V inal
VINALHAVEN
story io room houee, 2 wells of water. pleq'T
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at of pasturage, large water front, good boating,
Mis- Altira fiak'-- spent (lie weekend
1919 nd *n Vacatlon 0,1 the 28th day of July. fishing and bathing facilities Will sell p*r:
with her,aunt Mrs. I.yford C "<nrbs.
farm For particulars inquire ^
Charles H Washburn,, Administrator on the MISS EVA TORREY. Tenant's Harbor. Me
estate of William E. Vinal. late of Thomaston,
28*tf
8 -H o u r D ay
m said County, deceased, having presented
his first and final account of administration FOR SALE—Homestead of late Capt N "
Thompson, at Friendship village For parti’Uof said estate for allowance
S te a d y J o b
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three lars. apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON. 1
42tf
weeks successively, in The Courier Gazette, Main street. Rockland. Me
published in Rockland, in said County, that
FOR SALE—Horse, harness and wagon •»’ 4
all persons interested may attend at a Pro- bargain,
as owner is going to leave city APE
bate
Court
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
on
the
44tf
56 tf
l.un day of August next, and show cause, to ELIAS NASSAU. 34'* Main St
ir any they have, why the said account should
fOR SALE—“Lake View Farm. ’ South Uni'tn.
not be allowed.
100 acres, with 2 ^ story Louse, barn " W ]
feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house
. .
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge
A true copy—Attest;
hoggery and 700 appre trees; cuts 50 tons h*.v>
60-62-64
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home
use; farm borders on Seven Tree Pond,
TWO WOOLEN WEAVERS
minutes to drive to depot, good boating and fls**;
Estate of C yru s Carver
Formerly of
ing facilities; also for sale 25 tons ha * ■ / - /
Sice cottage bouses. Ix>w rent.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light)
BAY SIDE INN, NAHANT, MASS.
8 A
«!!!?! .*'**
hev was dulv appointed ad- 7 ™ wagon and mowing machine.
ADAMS.
291 Limerock St . Rockland 26t-__
ministrator with the will annexed of the estate
or Cyrus Caiwer. late of North Haven, in the
ASHUELOT, N . H . 60 1t
__
___
for
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
—
Dry
Hard
Wood.
fitted
°um;. of Knox, deceased, without bond as stove,
tove, furnace or fireplace, $14 per cord: dr.v
!!!%n0Urt ,dir3 t’ts. and on this date was qualified hard fo u r-fo o t__
_ f$I1 -2 ,; llBlll
.... .
wood
hard wood
I ™• 1
to fill said trust.
for stove $12 Delivered. T J CA«persons having demands against tin? fitted
ROLL, residence East Warren P O tddres*
2 ? , 1® are ,Jesired to present the same for Thomaston. Tel 263-21. Rockland
Pianist and Instructor
3Xtf
e™ent* ;infi all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
O F . N E W Y O R K C IT Y
F O R S A L E — The best A N T V FLY OIL A 15
J EDWIN FROHOC.
possible to make for Cattle, at whole*****
Address Care C. F R E D K N IG H T , Rockport. Me.
Either of my M ilk C art Horses for
sale.
One sorrel six years old and
sound weighing 1240. The other a red
roan nine years old and sound, weigh-

Wanted

Machinists

Hotel Rockport
Rockport, M e.

LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.

C. H. FIELD, Manager

W ANTED

HAMPSHIRE WOOLEN CO.,

ALEXANDER GUNN
'

_

_

56*82

lu , 1919.

Rockland, M aine
J u ly r J - A u g j - lg

R O C K L A N D O IL CO., T illson Wharf.

till* ll,, ‘ tevens and. Mrs.
. . . J.

john 1
Th,. rt iu.irkatole dbplay -.f t
T,'_ ..... „r Hi*- fteitur. >s. rii

IVk flhce
**„

'• ;"wl

a -.o-nilded

i!'

at lie

^ , were P«P«n"l for Hi"
' .‘ Titn priz^‘Vinn*'rs w*
,r’' , iiiv X Mrs. Waller
2 1 M .or.* of Malden. M
Z r , (I S ln v p r, M rs. fienr,*

'

W anted

Licensed Embalmer

R0CKP0RT
Mrs. Edward Ewing has been spend
ing a few days in Stoughton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Small are spending
their honeymoon in 'town, and ai-p Ihe
guests of Mr. Small's mother, Mrs. Annie
Small.
Prof. Weston of Ihe University of
Maine was a guest at Ii. Heistad's Sun
day.
Miss Eleanor L. Griffith of Rockland is
guest at Charles Jenk’in-’ for a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Collins en
tertained an automobile parly last Sal
I t uay. Inciudi ■< in Ihe number were
Mr. and .Mrs. Gardner Reed and MisII it Ii* Am.in of Waldoboro, Miss BesRred of New York City and Mi
Annie Denson of New York and London,
Fngland
large number were present at Ihe
opening of Hotel Roekporl Iasi Thurs
day evening and many olliers who bad
planned to allend were detained by the
leelrical storm. Dancing was enjoyed
i Ihe dining room and music was furi-h \i bv Deane’s orchestra. The hotel
• under the management of C. H. Field
and ;s doing a good business.
Dr. and Mis. 0. E. Weidman and Miss
Florence Bowden "f Marcellos, N. Y.,
vere guesls of Mrs. Sarah Btizzell in
Siimmlon Satm-day.
Mr. md Mrs. Harry Hansen and rhildren have returned to New York after
- ji* tiding a few days at the home of Mr.
and Airs. H. Heistad.
Capt. A. D. Simmons is spending a Jew
•ys with his family.
Mrs. Lou Winnett and daughter Mar’ 'tie of Boston are guests of her sister,
M ■ Annie Small.
A. C Moore is in Vinalhaven this week
on business.

Fish, Lobster and Steak
i t Dinners i t

InSocial Cir|

twit

and will receive all calls, day or night.

il to \ lo-

CAMDEN
One of our most prominent and r
l citizens, siias Heal, died Sunday
after a long and tedious sickness. Hi
is survived by a wife and daughl
Mrs. Adelberl Small, to whom sympa
thy is extended. Funeral services will
he held Tuesday.
Horatio Alden of Boston arrived Sun
day and is the guest of his sisters at
the Alden homestead.
Miss McMauamar of Boston has
summer camp of 12 girls of high setnv
|age at Orohardside. They will spend
the month of August here.
Dr. and Mrs. Wysong and family
Maryland are occupying Fairlawn cot
tage for the seasun.
Mrs. E. W. Kirby of St. Louis is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rokes.
Mayor Drake and family of Bath are
occupying the Plummer collage.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Gil! returnei
Saturday to their home in Malden, hav
ing visited Mr. and Mrs. \V. R. Gill for
the past two weeks.
Mi - Eleanor G .uld returned Saturday
to Jamaica Plain, having spent the month
in Camden.
Karl L. Elms • f Boston is Ihe guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elms.
Fred Benson t'lurned Saturday Ii
Boston, having visted his parents, Mi
ami Mrs. W. C. Benson.
Capl. J. G. Crowley of Boston spent
Ihe weekend in town.
John Peers met with an accident
while cranking his car, breaking one
of his arms.
The play "Why Smith Left Home”
will be repeated for the benefit of all
thus" who did no! go before, on Aug.
to. Tickets are being sold in large
quantities. The public library will gi
Ihe benefit for the purchase of new
books.
tin Tuesday at the Comique will be
shown Charles Ray in "The Claws of the
Hun;’’ and Wednesday, Priscilla Dean
in "Two Smiled Women" and a Chester
Outing Serial.

1919.

EVERYBODY'S C O M

WATERMAN'S BEACH
Thursday 1 called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Me-ervey to deliver
some garden truck. The family were
just sitting up to the srtpper table and
according to custom here 1 t s'k an un
occupied chair and shared a sea food
upper with them. Wilbert—that is,
Capt. Wilbert Snow—Avho had just re
turned from Portland, Oregon, was at
tic table and while we partook of
Agnes’ good c "iking I got the i.aptain
to tell me about his trip home. This is
the itin-rary: storied at Portland by
Seattle,

29

and Mrs. C. 1
\ Biiffiun 111,1 to'nny u

" jn'-dav a n d S u n d a y of M .
nail at KKvell’ri P " iid .

^|r. ri.'uion tt,:r "llOi'I’U' Il
, visit in l.lneoln.
W. J. Hir.’i. W. .1. tla
Mark Norman and
and
X a l loft yesterday nmrnin-a
■on,,,!,ile trap Io R;,s' Hart,"
visit •awan’s Island before iv
morrow nigtd.
lio:m
gilwtird V. BeetI
r

v#.r -uiuUi.v.

VP*, and
Ern<‘si l*i"i-(
I,ecu \ksilinjf Mrs. I*i"r.-"'- ;
,n.| Mrs. A. I- skinner *nd
rlY; \\ illiani and ltodn*->. mo
•„ itieir lioine in Ba.-I Ho>lon
\lr and Mr*. William K
I \|,. and Mrs. riiimuel t-'o-i.
.
, 6ity from Sprlnslield
‘ lav. .111(1
Hie remainj
";it Mr. Pratt’s forim
l;>
meantime
motorinjt
1
lioin".
o ’ of intenist.
i»,Ink
Mark
Norm;
Mr. and Mrs
I York are K1 sU of Mr. an,I
ter J. Hit’ll.
Mr-. Frank \ \ . .Vau*- and ,r I'.x-ltand ire visiI.iu-t M
j.I,.,. \||,,. Herbert It. M
mother,’ Mrs. I- F. Hewell, ,
lands.
M... Annie O. Cnnanl
i- at Ocean nemo
I uni inakin- her usual siimn
Mr. and Mis. C hart,K mit ,:
rtilifcwnek were s-iiesN for ,
last week aI K. A. Karra ml:-.
*

Misses .Ada and Alena Y
.‘uve been spending the !■
we.*k.« in Brookline.
Mi quests of C*ir sisters. Mrs. Ii
I .Mrs Keith, retuineil horn" Ij,i—
.'pit WalFiee of Hover:
I
urd ty,
weekend with reia'iV".-.
Mr. md Mrs. I.. S. llould
I N' li.. have been tin* mies ■
It i..,il.l's nieces Mi. ses 11,11
I Webster, Warren street, the
I days.
I Mi and Mrs. F. K. T t>
I
I |ihia are guests of Mr. md
I liani san-unwof S" N'i.rtti M
I Mi-s NaUinlie Holahin.- lets
I from , visit in Vinalhaven.
I Mrs. Frank I.oveH of .Mis
I the sin-si of Mrs. Atm r
I Jlro.'nlwxly.
I Mi-.- Mattie*McAllister, -a I,
I ., slight shock a few dayI Knox Ih'isfdkal for trnalineni.
I h"-. Mm. Lytia Speed who
I in e r e for hpr. has return
I i,•iii,•• in Mas.-«ehnselts.
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred \V,l,li
I York are spending a few w
I eilv.
I 'Earl TtKirndike tuts gone
I Hope for l few weeks.
I Ur and Mrs. l.ihby who
I e,itt-ts of Mr. and Mrs. sjM,
I le-rg have returned to l.’iei:
I liorehester, Mass.
Mis- Mae Wallace has i-'Ju
I a visit iwBoflton.
Mrs Frank Perry tit- !•••'
I Firmingtonv where she nttenl
I mcr school.
Mr. .md Mrs. Le„n.tl'd •>. I
I ii, Poi'IMikI for an indcilnii •
I Haskell will undergo a sues
alfon at the U. S. Marine Ho,
I i- No. i eurfinan at lh" !:,,
Co,-I Client Station.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. I>. c.m I...
month. Mass., were in tiif'
Fund ty,
Mi-.- Jennie Young of Matin
g,i'*>l of hpr aunts. Mi-o's
•Mena Young.
Car.tatn Edward A. Biller i•,! Kihiy Hospital wl, ‘re lie ,
Saluril.ay a supgie.d op.-i ,1
'viiieli tie is comfortably re,m 9

Mrs. Hichard Petersen and
Huth and Arnfried of Brookl
ce visiting Mrs. .lolm llalv .
\iew Si(U:,|-e.
[ Otis I.. Welch and Mi.-s Hu
! m- ,,f North Attleboro, M.,.—
ncsls or Hev. and Mrs. II
'ketch. *
Miss Anne Carson of B iv
I arrived Satunkiy and is ,
Cooper’s Braeh of Mbs Huth •
"hr.tii she was associated
’' B an Overs ms nurse.
' :-i'",| Mi-- Oamm in Hi\•"
I f"in:ns to NLiine.
Mr. uni Mrs. L. M. Benner
| a,ro occupying the Burpee ■
-o<Per’s Beach for two we.'k
Mrs. Ralph \v. PhiRirick
| dren, Willnril and Asa, who
Ilirep weeks at West M, ut,
, ' Mrs. f . \. Karra nil md
| 'droll left Saturday for K
, nre they will visit. s>". •n t
i,re retiirm’ng to Ile-ir h"ii,.
tinit.
Air. and Mr- [. [.eslie ,'ros
/ ) -irk Beu-h Sunday ic- ,,
"'*Jr daughter. Mis; Uoro.'hy *
"rn ho the guest I>r Mrs. Fr
| c Mrs. Waller l.anison md
'ni Walsh of Cambridge, M
'' spending their vacation
Mr. md Mrs. Everett Sawve
''n|l \ | r s

\ f f.r r j|| g a w y ir

‘“ "'-•it lh rough Rockland Fr
‘n< upon local friends whih
1" Millhridge.
A dancing party at Trees,:
cirm. give,, by vi:rMes !>■:
1
Fnovv and c ,rl Sn .
''-ii.iiu wars in enjoy,hi"
®weekend there. The gm, .“‘f Nli.-s-vs Doras and Hli'
"■ Wakefield. Mass.
^ Eithryn l.ee, -opnus,. i- •... '"Here’s Band, which a!
wv!n* concerts in Pennr-ylv.,:
-Nelson B. rtobh and Ath"rt
a "bioying a week’s on Iing
country home, riprue
k'lrm.
Elonia Tuttle gave
' ' I ;d th? Country Club F
*nr Mns. May Hatch, w at Friendship is ihere iii
••'niiarly pleasant events ,!
^■son.
t la ^ fom ent AYcscolt and
, . en an«| Horace of Belfast
'* Mitchell of New York w

THE

InSocialCircles
departure hf curst* during
,-ou is of Interest both to them
We are glad to print such
,„.»■* and will thank our Iricnrts
, th infunnatlon in this cunprollift.t of lint iilMsum;11. f i n w i> Hi ■luncheon
juriy which iltiok place
,iin at Ihc Itoco** of l,teut.
K. smiw. Middle slcitct,
. Icing Mis. Snow, Mrs.
- uni Mrs. John 1. Snow,
d.-ptay ,,f nil 111s,vers
f. .ittii" ,T h e luncheon
I. ui<I :il ils close the
.!■ ,| it Ihe 15 I,'biles,
j, tri il for Ihe card play/ Ainnets were Mrs. El■ 1■ Mi11ii ll. Mas s.. Mrs. IterMrs. fienrge A. fiilrhrest
uni Mrs. C. I. .Burrows.
■ml family were guests
i s„„<t;n uf MVs Martha
i r- I'liillJ.
: - •iilierg In is relurneil

;n Lincoln.
!

i. M . .1. Mich. J r.. Mr.

Norman uni Miss Polly
-■ i .lay morning on an ait■•i Bass llarlior. and will
-! uni Before reluming t

MR.

THIS WEEK
$1.49
have taken all of our
discontinued lin?s of white
goods, put them into one
lot and marked them down.
There is not all sizes in any
one kind, but all sizes in
some kind.

One item is a woman) high
cut, high heel, white can
vas lace boot, which is an
exceptionally good trade
for $1.49.

I was Imtne from Haiti
- Ernest Pierce wit i li ive
\ 1 • - PierrCs parents. Mr.
I. skinner anil her brolh,i itniliiey. have returned
in La.-I Boston.
. William K. Prall and
Samuel rosier motored
-pringilield Iasi AY'd, si the remainder of the
1'r.dl's former Rockland
i i motoring lo various

B oston Shoe Store
E v ery th in g in F ootw ear
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

derdiy i'f Lapl. and Mrs. John I
•w. They were accompanied h
- Mirk Norman 'if New Kiickland li\ ML - Alici^ snow, who lias
- - „f Mr. and Mrs. Wul- ....ii visiing Mrs. \Y< ■mlt m Belfast.
Miss Annie Bluckinglon entertains ;
\\ t.llis and soli llerilert ■mill company of friends al auction In
visiting Mrs. Arnes’ night in honor of William W. Graves
li.;.nft II. Morton, and and l»ei.u»e I.. M mre Ilf Maid' ll, Mass,
I. K. Ilewd I, al the High- who ni'ilnivd | , Ho 'klantl Sunday,
joining their families lien*.
Airs. E. K Leiglilun inotomi to Oiieii. Conant of ,.AIIston,
.i. <ii txenuc. Ingraham bee P; - wet It. willl Ml . and Air . Adrie
1. Bird and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Knowla r usual summer visit.
- * i11 i-l i P a r rand of Nor- ton of this city and FraiiTi ? until of
itllcsIs fin- a few days Walen tile s guests.
Mrs. Eliz iieii Wliei ler of Mi.ltll.
F, \. Pa fraud's.
street i -lien,-i
days In Ail
4 4
I I Mena Y lime, who costa.
A.
1
1
Imies
arrived
litis
morning
mliug the past three
■kliu-.
Mass., as the ft* an a forlnigiil'.- vacation jn Hu-lun
where
in;
w.,Ihe
gun-1
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
■- -'. rs. Mrs. Rhodes and
A.
Jor.-s.
:uined home Friday.
MilEdilli
Castle
wlm
has
spent
lln
h
of Beverly, Mass..
- iiurd.iy. lo spend the pasl tlirce summers here, is sununeritig al Martha's Vineyard, where site lias
- I.. -k tiuttld iff Omaha, iieen engaged as cnnlrallu al tiak BlutTs.
n lie- earns!,- of Mr. Miss Castle hopes In resume Iter teach
M - - Hattie and l.iir.a ing hero anolher season.
<T K
ii slretl. Hie past few
Mr. ami Mrs. Prank I* Wight have
returned
1
1
il.irrinian,
Penn.
P K. T ij I u" of PhiladelTJliriy meintoi.- of the* P’uller-Gubl)Mr uid Mrs. Wil1
hi vis staff dropped Iln-ir husy tasks
: North Main dree!.
• il .hins lias returned Saturday evening long enough lo go
t.i Hi" train and greet S. Eugene Lamb,
\ itralhaven.
former associate, who has lately
I.ovell of Massachusetts' their
relurned from Germany, where lie
,f Mr-. Aimer Thtmtais, served in a motor truck company. Ail
of the clerks carried (lags and horns,
McAllisier. who suffered and Hie enthus: i.-tic welcunie told Mr.
: \ day- ago is at iho Lamb how glad the hoys and girls
fur li aUnenl. Her
w*Te i" s'''1 him. He will soon resume
i s j , w l i o came Imre his duties wiilt Pulb'J'-C dih-D.ivi-.
er. has relumed lo her
John J. Perry, who recently received
treatment in a Syracuse, N. Y* hospital,'
I W aldron of New i- rapidly convalescing a.1 his home on
,i f'-w weeks in the North Main slreel, tinder the care of a
trained nurse, and hopes lo he out again
la Smith
a week or so.
.■k-.
J. Pi. Hitodes, 2d, lately relumed from
Mr- I. aliy who luve been Y. M. C. A. diilii- ill Praiit'c, is the
Mr
i Mrs. -union Rosen- mi' -I until Thursday of his uncle, J. E.
r ‘mail'd to their lioini' in Rhodes, Cedar street. Accompanied liy
■r, Mass.
his cousin. Miss Carolyn Litllellcld, he
W are ii.is rulurned from is spending the day at Casline. He will
lose no lime in resuming his duties in
k I’l-rry In- returned fro n Ihe legal depHrlment of the Travelers'
al. wii ',. she uttuided sum- Insurance Co.
1 Mrs. L'-onard o. Haskell are
MADE TROM MEAL SACKS
f. an ir,.l. finite slay. Mr.
'. • iiiiil.Tgo a surgie.d o|u rI
Marine Hospital. II** Serviceable House Garments Thus Pre
pared.—Here's How It’s Done.
i: ii
Hie Burnt island
at.
Muring Farmers' Week, last spring, a!
I.. i Cordage of 1*1yin Hid city over Ihe I'nivei'siiyAof Maine, much interest
wag taken in a display of .- rviiv.i'.de
1 ims' of Afatinicus is the linn** g-.irnienlis made from meal sacks
an winch Ihe stencilled letters had
um:'. Muses Ada and
•n removed. A newspaper article
di'•scribing
Ihis exhibit was widely eopEdward A. Biller is :t patient
I. Since Ilien many letters have been
I
d where lie iin l ruml
reived
by
Ihe home economics exten
• surgical operation frum
sion workers asking how lo remove Ihe
mforlahly recovering.
Ilei is final the lisigs. These inquiries
«* r
ive eame from all over luso l ailed
I Pel T-s.-n and dattghlens Si de-. The meliiod of romov.U is very
•I of Brooklyn, V Y.. simple and inexpensive. Here it is:
s’ Mi'. .11ilni Halvunsvn, Bay
Hip seam- and shake out meal.
Wei all Ihe letters and figures With
A a uid Mtss Built Huleh- kero- -ne. IteJI the hag in a newspaper
Mlleooro. Mass., are the uid allow ii lo remain it least 21
a \ and Mrs. Howard A.
fiours.
Make a strong, - >ap-suds willl w C T
Gj son of Riverton, V u, as warm as the hand can heir, ltuh
■■lay <nd is a guest aI Hi,, lotp e- between Hie hands, rtthof Miss Butll tartil) willl t(iug Ihe soap diTecIly on to tile ielw..s .tcsocialod for two
ring. Continue robing until all Iho
■"•■■' is nurse. Missiio'tli
eociliing is removed.
- ' 'i s * in Hiverlon before
Hjiise and w islt P’utroughly; then
again.
M:- I.. M. IPliner of Bangor rii:.-f
Boil wiilt borax chips or soap. Any
ins ih. Burpee cottage al
i ll laundry <.,ap may he used.
for two weeks.
W. PhiRirick and o’litSPRUCE HEAD
unl \s.i. who have spent
■ W,ot Mi ulows, guests
H A. BiifTum and family of Rockland
\ Parrand and Mrs. A. IL anie down in their new auto and spent
Sdnrday for Edgecombe Ihe weekend at Spruce Lodge. '
I visit several weeks be Mrs. L. M. Simmons, daughter Po rting lo Hielr lmine in Port- id,' and son Vernon of Somerville,
i--.. are visiting at M. W. Simmons'.
Elbert Burton entertained a picnic
Mi- L Leslie Cross motored
Sunday accompanied hy parly* al hts camp on Pleasant Island
Mis ■Dorothy Cron-, w ho Sunday.
,
„ , , Martha Elw-vll is visiting her
sues! „r Mrs. Fred A. Parkr t.amson and Mrs. Ber- sisler, Mr- Lottie Grant in Hoekland.
Air- Lydia Grover and littleYlaugliter
’• Cunltriilge, Me,-1#.. who
of Springfield. Mass., have been visiting
their vacation (here.
'!■- Kverel I sawyer and Mr. Mrs. Fred ciurlis.
-,
Mr. and Airs. Freeman Elwcll, Ernest
1 ill sawyer of Portland
- i Hoekland Friday, call-, Meservey and Edwin Wiley imdcred to
d friends wliile motoring Hope Sunday and visiled Mr. Wiley's
niece, Mrs. George Hall.
It. v and Mrs. A. J. Wilson of Boston
- parly at Treasure Point
a h> Mioses FEirolhy an ! have opened tlleir c dtage for ten days.
■' uid i iri 'Snow Saturday Mr. Wilson has jus! relurned from <i\. r- in enjoyable feature of - i- where lie has been doing Y. M.
| i "e re. The guests of honor C. A. work.
Mrs Fellows and daughter Daisy of
- Boris and Olive Cariland
Walerville are at Rockiedge inn.
■1 Mass.
Mrs Eihvard Ware of Walerville i.-upran-i. i- singing with
• uni. w hich al p resen t it' vislting tier -on Philip.
j„lm Olson lias been home on sick
- in Pennsylvania.
1 *hb and Albert Peterson leave for a few days.
Mrs. A. K. Elwcll and daughter
-• a week's outing al Mr.
lei’y home, spruce Moun’uY-iit G-nexa entertained friends f"? the week
end.
i Tuttle gave a dancing Florence Dunton !(•- been on a ten
'-■unlry Club Friday even- d iis' visil in Rockland.
Miy HalcJt, whose summer !.u.-- Helen Meservey left on Friday
"ad-hip is iJjs'ifC'Heof many for a vh-i! with friends in Massachusetts.
I'h isanl events during the William Chamberlain of Middiebaro,
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Cuamincut NVeseott anil children beralin, daughter Thelma and son M il
Horace of Belfast anil Miss liard of Weymouth returned home Fri
•II d New York were guesis day after \isiting here for two weeks.
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VESSEL

Goes Overboard A t Camden Today— Cost $200,000 and
Is Named ihe Helen Barnet Gring.

\ hand was playing in R. L. Bean I Ihe Engine, hoiler- and pumps, and
canideo furnished
- ’ripv .ird at ( .unden wln-n Tile Courier-1 Knowlton B
Cizelle went li pro-- ibis noon, and the blocks and all e eliii'-’s.
The four I iwor-irti-fs ; i i ur. gon
-iintmor vi-iiois from far and near had pin* - t aeli 10..I feel long .ua: 20 inahes
io'ti' ! wiilt Ihe lownspt'iple lo wilnc.-s indiamvler.
r p m a - a r e als:
Hie • : ii.11 l.iuni ifng from Hi!
11ii :-gon pine slicks im stiring is inch under Ihe n >w - liphuilding era ,
in <l>;jnu ter. The jib-boom measures
The \,'Sst‘l -.('hediiled for its maiden *t inch • in It'if cap. and II e spanker
plunge
today is. Hie four masted hfi >iii It inc!t - in the sting. Tile v
• -hi uier Helen Bunel firing
Mrs.
!l lr> lw i DOfKi-'nr.und stocktass
firm- of H "Inn. for whom i! ii nam-.'il hi •IliH'N and iso ft thorn.- of lT4i inch
iv..- I i ehrisl 'ii Hie vessel with res--.-.I chain. The hunch is 22 li e! 1 -nir
anil
n-rid. n1.- of (Iiv i 'it Hi.s'on are| . quipped with an engine of 7 h. p. Thn lie* I iiTnc!iing idrly, fur which ij small Inal is III fed Cm-’. U Ih w re
■ leei d dinner will be s-rved at White- furnished hy E. c. Young,
nil.
Widi.m (I. MeAulev was mnsler
The owners - iv dial a finer vessel | huildrr of Ihe -ciimnar. a'»'•!- "d by iiins never been built - ii He Main c 'HMllier. Mtmghp McAnlcy. nihw'C' U'• i-l, and llti v base Dial enthu-i 'slic srii.-iion b -- o w-ej-c: Fash ner. Wilpini'Ui on b'e- ruasi-l mah-rials which j ijam W' lilworlli: euilker Harry B.
have hccii used and tie' extr nic car,-i Buchatiao: piiinler. I F. Tlioinuis: li.'-’"Xi'rci-wl in lln c.'ii-lrnci' n. TIi- ciaft | uer, K. il. Buliiul ll- adz work, L. C.
rci'i'.-i'nls hi mil 111 of -•'iv.iHio. aiel i i looper: ioiiu'r, II. C. Small: lilac.kihi- la - lonsihilily of Ihal inwi-lm nl smilii.
Charles D.irity: siKinnaker,
's i.ik ii I i (; 1111. I.eivN K. Thiirlot'. | l.'li u'le- Saiind as' -ail-n: ik.>i . L. A.
Kl Mil J{ Mt'ijmr-lion m d M. . 4J| i-i < r Iiunl hi. Booli'itw y I[arbor. T.ie. furnish
n. . ml B'kjfi'l 1 . iv*. in tf ( ;n< "11. ings jr.‘ from Hie Burpee Kurnilur,: Co..
m -ii ■ of w h ..'ii iia.- r \ ! »c!*i •llj*j* 1 the R.ickhn l ’ ami the liirdo u- i- frum J.
posing of C Curl is, Inc., of Camden.
««li«iil *st dillicully in
I.ineolnsfl.i ft*V. As In ligtir •s, ; sid fi- till ii- Billowai Co., of Boelon fnniL-lii'd I'm
liiMici li. Ihis is 1mw lie*. u •w Y« i r»*i wile rigging and fillings. Manila cope,
lilt
oakum, etc.
lo 111. hrC.
«*r* ?S lonnaao. itt »(): Ik*
The v -«-■■! will he readv for - -a ill
l*2.rK»: h-l gill of keel. Hiti fci. I ; h •O i n il lw" day •. ehe i- designed for Hi,
it Im.Oil II reel: d
oi 'In id 22 s-oulh American trade lull her first
feel. 11. e carrying c ‘I»n* ! y is ai) Hit cargo will pnibahly be coal from Balti
■fl.'.'lfi lor. -.
more for a French port. Ca.pl. IkixvThe .schooner ha.< a unlive nil; frame, ual. who arrived in Camden, Salurday
and lie* pianking and i*riling are li.aial will go in command.
pine and Oregon pine mixed. There are
Tin* seven .vessels which have been
live iiei ■ of main keelson 14x14 inches, launched from Iho Bean yard since Iho
illjl IIn-." lieis of sister keelsons ul revival oi Ihe sliipliiulil'ng boom Hirer
Hi- same dimensions. The coiling c.en- years tig'i, arid Hie one which will go
imnci s 12 inches ihiek d Hie side of overboil'd today, represent a lulai of
'be .-isler keelsons and rim,- to the !Xa0n iems dead iveighl. Tlie frame ilower di'ck.
Tin' ’1ween deck ceiling in Ibe yard for ihe ninth schooni r, not
mea.-ma - in inch-s. T ic lower deck yel -.till. II will be 2fKI b" i long, 42
4ii ams measure Llxllt inebue- and lie lei'J flit Ihe beam and 22 feel ill Ills
upper deck beams IPxHi inches.
hold. The frame for slill anolhei
Tlie after house is finSBln'i! in u.ik> scliooner is being gollen euL
Yei skeptics were nol wnniing when
with hardwood llonns. Tii e forward
house
finished in cypress and North the anamncenient w.a- firs' tuple in
I pine, The vessel is -team lb..- paper three years ago ilia! li:
and id- •ieally light* ■d througii- Bean had eonlracled In build tlv
ml. The llyile Windla. fmnisiie l sciiooner;.
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In Sparring Bouts A t Training Station— Boston Fighters
Very Clever— Lannigan-Phelps Match Hot Stuff.

W o n d er!
Especially When
Goods Can be
PURCHASED AT SUCH A TREMENDOUS REDUCTION
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
S00 yards New Ginghams, reg. value 25c. This sa4e 20c
1C00 yards Superior Quality Ginghams, in pieces
2'_. to 20 yards, in this sale .................................. 23c
Ladies’ N. S. Corsets, sizes 20 .to 30, reg. value 51.00.
In this saie .............................................................. 59c
Tafleta Silk Dresses with Georgette sleeves,........$12.98
North Shore Drosses, reg. price $5.50; n o w ..........S3.S8
Figured Voile Dresses .................................... $1.98, $7.98
Ladies' Night Dresses, reg. price $2.25; now .......51.49
Ladies’ Short and Long Kimonos ........ Si.43, $1.98, $2.98
wadies' Aprons ............................................ 3So, 49c, 69c
Bungalow Aprons .................98c, $1.19, $1.19, $1.09, $1.98
.. $3.98, $3.98, S4.98
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats
............... $1.39, $1.98
Ladies' Petticoats, all colors
89c, $1.39, $1.93, $3.98
White Petticoats ...................
Ladios’ Union Suits ........................ ............. 49c, 69c, 98c
Ladies' Vests .................................. ............ 19c, 29c, 49c
Ladies’ Colton Drawers ............... .................... I9c, i2c
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise ...................... 89c, $1.39, $1.98
$2.49, $3.49, $4.93
Ladies" Slip-on Sweaters, all colors
$4.98, SG.S8, $8 *8
Ladies' Summer Sweaters ............
Ladies' Silk Hose ............................................... 49, 69, 23
Ladies' Rose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs lor ... 50c
J. & p. Ccates ana Clark’s 0. N. T. Thread, 12 spools 55c
0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet...................3 spools lor 25c
Darning Cotton, 12 spools f o r ..................................... 25c
LAfclES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS
A few Striped Wash Skirts, reg. price $2.50, $3.50;

.

now .. ........................................................................... vi.iiy

BOOTS AND SHOES
50 pairs Ladies’ Cushion Tread Low Shoes, elastic
front, lor comfort, sizes 2 ' to 4, reg. value, SI.
In this sale as long as they last ......................... $1.49
30 pairs White Duck Oxtords, rubber sole, regular
value S3.00. In this sale ....................................... $1.19
Ladies' American Beauty, Grey Kid Oxfords, ail
sizes, regular value $6.00. In this sale .............. $3.98
American beauty, Dull Kid, 3-slrap, sizes 2'_. to 4,
regular value $3.50. In this sale ......................... $1.98
Evangeline Gun Metal Oxfords, reg. value $6.50. In
this sale .................................................................. $1.98
Evangeline Vici Button Boot, sizes 21_• to I'j, width
li, C, and D, reg. value $8.00. In this sale ..........$3.98

Evangeline Gun Metal Pumps, reg. value $6.00.
j n ikjg sajo

*

52 93

Silk Poplin Skirts, sizes 32 to 33 reg. price $6; now $4.19 Evangcline Pat/ 3.sll-ap 'p„WpS/ ,'og. ' value ' S6.00. '
Plolrl
1 nriro
£7.98. 5:8
98;
ihis sale
$3 98
Plaid SkJrfc
Skirts, rot
reg.
price S4ft
$10 mill
and ?!9$12; nnw
now ....$7.98,
$8.98
Ladies’ White Dress Skirts .......$1.98, $2.98^53.98, $1.98 Evanyclice Guu Mfctal
Cut shoei) sizcs , lo
Stripe Silk Skirts ..........
$5.98
$ 7 c/ q«° s ?' or
B' rc,J' vaIuc S3 00' 1,1 lhi3 sale
$6 and $$ Skirls ....................
V J ' $3 98 ^va“9°*inc Pat- Colt, white top, size3 2' to 5'^ C,
$5 Skirts, blue, black, brown
regular valuu $8.00. In this saie ........ ............... $3.98
nir nARf-VN im i jp f CURTAINS
Evangeline Mahogany Calf Oxfords, sizes V - to 7,
BIG BnRGA.N IN LACE CUK1 AINS
, etJ. va|ue $6.50. In this sale ...............................$4.98
Regular Prices $2, $3 and $4-Now Si.33, $1.79, $1-89 . Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, black and mahogany $4.98, $5.99
While Rubber Sole Oxfords ............. $1.39, $1.98, $2.33
While Duck Pumps ............................*. $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
Great Saie of Live Model KABO G orsels White High Cut Dttck .................................. SL98, $2.49
SI jg Corsets
.............................$1-38 Cadies' Low Shoes in black, mahogany and Patent
Leather, regular prices $3,09, $4.00 and $5.00.
St .98
$2.50 Corsets
Mark Down Sale Price, §1.98, $2.98, $3.93
$2.49
S3 Corsets
$3 50 Corset* .................................................................S2.98 Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price $5; now ............ $3.49
Corsets ................. A
...................................... X/no 50 pairs Men’s Oxfords, rubber sole, black and ma$7 Cor?-et'- ................. S3’98' Su Cor3Gt3 .......W ” 3,118
hogany, all sizes, regular value S6.00. In this sale $3.98
litzu Shoes, reg. price $8 and S10; now ....... $6.98, S7.98
BARGAINS POR MEN
Oakland Shoes, reg. price $6; now ......................... $1.98
Men’s Outing- Shirts, reg. value $1,25 and $1.50
JPremier low cut Shoes, reg. price $5; now ............$3.98
In this sale .................................................... 98c,
Low Cut Shoes, standard make; now .......... $5.98, S6.98
Men’s Work Shirts, reg. vaiuc $1.50. In this rale, $1.19 The Senator, reg. price $3.50; now ...........................$2.69
Men’s'Hose, in black,-reg. value 25c. In this sale,
Williams Work Shoes lor Men, black and tan, regular
.................................................... 2 pairs, 25c.
$3.00 and $3.50 quality. Mark Down Sale Price, $2.69
Men’s Khaki Pants, regular $2.00, $2.50 and S3 00;
______ ____
_____
Williams’
Men’s___
Eik with Elk
S o^
le............... $2.19, $2.98
Mark Down Price, $1.49, 51.98, $2.49 Ta:j r,;uleskiu, regular $2.50 quality ...............
$1.98
Men’s AH Wool Worsted Panis .......... $3.93, S4.S8, $5.93 open's Vici Kid, plain toe, reg. flrice S5; now .
$3.98
Men’s Sport Shirts ................................ ........... 98c, $1.49 Men’s Brown U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel ....... $2.69
Men’s Work Shirts, blue, black and khaki ............... 9Sc Beu pg-y, Mark Down Sale Price ............... $6.98, $7.98
Men’s Dress Shirts ........................ 98c, $1.33, $1.98, $2.43 v.’alkiiieasy, flexible sole. Mark Down Sale Price, SG.98
Men’s Durham Hose,............,reg: 50c for 33c; 25c for 19c v/illiams Guaranteed Shoes tor Boys.$2.98, $3.19, $3.39
Men’s Inswich Hose, reg. price 35c; now ............... 25d —— —
————
■■ — ■■
■
Men’s Silk Hose . . . . . . . . . . ........................... 49c, 69c, 98c
FULL LINE OF TENNIS SHOES
Men’s Suspenders ......................................... 29c, 39c, 49c
with and without hoel, including all sizes
Men’s Soft Collars................ reg. 50c for 35c; 35c far 25c Men’s Oxfords, nn black, reg. price $1.00; now ......... 69c
Men’s Kant Krack Collars, reg. price 35c; n o w .........25c Men’s Champion Bals, with heel, reg. price $2.25;
Men’s Slidewell Collars, reg. price 25c; now .......... r 19o
now ...........................................................................$1.69
Men’s Waterproof Collars, reg. price 25c; now ... .19c Men’s Week-End Oxfords, with heel, reg. price $2;
Styish Suits for Young Men ...................... $24.98, $29.98
now ...’..................................................................... $1.19
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, reg. price $30 and $35;
Women’s Week-End Oxfords, with heel, reg. price,
now marked down'to ................................ $21.98, $29.98
$2.00; now ............................
$1.19
Men’s Everyday Light Summer I la t i.........49c, 6Dc, B3c 1 Women’s Champion Oxfords, in white, reg. price,
Men’s Belts ................................................... 19c, 39c, 4»c
$1.25; now ...................................................................98c
Men’s Overalls ..................................... $1-39, $1.63, $1.93 Women’s Champion Bals, in white, reg. price $1.50;
Men’s Porous Knit Underwear, reg. price $1.00; now, 63c
now ..........................................................................$1.19
Men’s Last Long Union Suits ........................ $1.39, $1.98 Women’s Universal Bals, in brown, reg. price $2;
Men’s Union Suits, reg. price 54-50; now ...................93c
now ................. , .......................................................S1.59
Men’s Last Long Knee Drawers, reg. price Si; now 69c *Boys’ Champion Bals, in brown, reg. price $1.50;
Men’s Caps of every description ,...69c, 98c, $1.19, $1.98
now ...........................................................................$1.19
Men’s Ties ......................................... 19c, 39c, 69c, 98c Boys’ Champion Bals ........................ ............$1.29, $1.39
Men’s Garters, reg. value 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c Children’s Oxfords, in brown, reg. price $1.00; itow, 69c
Men’s Summer Underwear ...................... A ........ 19o, 83c: — — —------------------------------------------------ -— —— ——
Men’s Jersey Sweaters in al! shades ............ S1.S8, S3.19 Bany Shu..19c, 69c, 83c
Girls’ Shoes ....................................$1.89, $2.49, $3.49, $3.98
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Boys’ Brown U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel ..$1.98, $2.39
Boys’ 'Blouses ........................................... 49c, 69c, 98c
Bovs’ Khaki Pants ....................................... 49c, 89c, 98c WHITE SHOES FOR THE WHOLE TAMILY-INCLUDBoys’ Wocl Pants ..................................... 98c, $1.49, S1.98
ING THE BABY
Boys’ Suits .............................................. S5.98, $6.98, S8.98----------------------------------------------------------- -----------Boys’ Wash Suits ............................. 69c, 98c, S1.98, S2.98
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Boys’ Union suits ............................................... 49c, 79c Girls’ Summer Coats ............................. $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Boys’ Belts .............................................................. 19c, 3Sc Girls’ White Drosses .....................$1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $4.98
Boys’ Bell Shirts .............................................. 93c, $1.19 Regular $2.50 and $3.50 Gingham Dresses ... $1.98, $2.98
Boys’ Suspenders ......................................... 15c, 19c, 29c Girls’ Dresses, 2 to IK......................... 33c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
Boys’ N.:w Style Caps ............................... 69c, 98c ,$1.49 Boys’ and Girls’ Mahogany Hose ............... 19c, 25c, 29c
Boys’ and Girls’ Sweaters........................98c, $1.98, $2.98 Boys’ and Girls’ Garters ........................ 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c

at, and ofien, bill lliere was nci
Tlie light fanI- 1men:l when 'idling t.ijoie.
'raining Statii
isfied 11,d Ih •V li.,,! uc iv d (lie lull' tired or wii'ridl. or w Ip'll : knockout
worth of iher imiliey. Ml Iu d il was - el'll eq imminent Young .ajuie also
lit" liveliiisl --pan,ing exhibit oi Dial hid -u.tie clever '.Hals up its
Rockland lias Will! -SC 1 sine". III" days and produced llu m.
of I . irlie 11.11gtl".Y mid Black Fitzsim- 'lii ■ -emi-linai srcmetl lo il,' tile big
muns, wliil" cuiucdy b itlur ■s were a till Jinn, Ihe rival man-c. let's liein("iii- IriV-fl inz Jotin 1. migan .of Ru"klaurl. and
never lacking. The Cl nwd V
rer Ukip. i! Ihe •xldhition Web -ter Phi-l-ps, formerly or the fia.Ill] V tug It. Hie fans evi- libdi: n Army. In the w inl- ,'f a sp '<•lenity havin'; r,-idled (lie o jnelusion !a lor the bailie \ li.s "pietto /''|UC.
Ihal 'promote s Pack:,i d and Dondis ' ■-quo and 1,Ill'll sque.” lot ' il cornmean to g iv Ihcm III" b"-l i hlainalilf bind all the e emenls of ., sparring
f\\ III* for the mate i. wre.-tling match an, ihal if.....
d not
ll-.lg" old f -liiotied g. me known - leap frog.
accmnil of run
rived al ii s Iasi nrite’i in Bd-lon. The winnt r w i»s lo have the entire
but in Ids pi re came 1 ming Lajoic "f purs ■. and there was n , mi- .iking each
Boslun. who - said 1 , lie an ■yen ■:»•:- uinn’ hiicnli'.in 1 cop Ihe p ■iz,.
l/i lie-aii II,red hi- . pp.-a ui neir the
'!• man. and who cerl. inly di 1 nut beli" II......... .
plcti'i'd in him. Nil cjiee of Lie first round oid repealed
>;,'e,'| of Revere xia- ip iieller eoudilion Ihe perf H'manee as Hie belt was annul
and Ids longer rc.irli whs a valmibL' In sound in Hie seeund round. J*Ii.•! | .s
Tlie main boul was in Cvo sec- appeared decid'dly groggy during Hit*
Uons of six roimd.- ,aeh. wdlh Hie s"mi- third round, but he was game lo Ihe
flnal sandwidled Indweeh llieni.
II core, and canto, back with a punch Ihal
w as a fi'.diiy i !aver ,‘xldidlion, in wide,a scl lip* crowd in an uproar.
Sieg'l exrelleil on. all plunks of Ihe. The fourth round was also Ihe lasf
name iiis- fool work being especiolly and.il furii/siied all kinds of "xeiblever. 11" playrd almost wholly for menl. As il was closing l.anigtn sen!
lijs op|ien, Ill's jaw, and land, d hard a powerful right lo Phelps' jaw, and as
I Ihe lalter was falling il .appeared I >
some of the speelalors IJial l.iuigan
I followed up liiri allaek willl a violenl
push. Be lint a- il may Phelps w ill
j W A L K IN G S H O E
j lo Ihe mat for keepis. I.aniean's effor!
cost him Ids bal lire and tie went on| In III" ropes. In llii- eonditicn he w...I "jeeb d from Hi" ring hy mil of Phelps
st'condt-’. Immedialely lliere was an
uproar from Ihe crowd, and a n'tninliion of Lanigan sprang lo Ihe ring willl
a. vigorous proles,I. Further trouble
was averted, however.
Meanwhile^lie hell had rounded on
Hie count "i i-ix. preventing a liiuu’k■n11. Plp'ips was p isilivelv in no cunMEDICAL CURE FOR FLAT-FOOT I dilion lo go on again, and after a brief
BAGS AND SUIT CASES
NICE ASSORTMENT OF STRAW AND PANAMA HATS
SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST delay Referee Cohen announced "f,nn$1.49, $1.98, S2.98, $5.98, $7.98
98c to $7.98
I ig.'in wins.” Tins was giveled with ap; plans" by Lanigan’s supporters, and
I willi groans anil jeer- from Hi" remainB L A C K I N G T O N ’S
tier of Ilie crowd. Ri'fi'i'ce Co!i"li w. Foot of Elm St.
j reminded llial under la • Maine laws no
Boots, Shoes and Clothing i dcri-jon could lie given and re-appere-d in Hie ring with Ihe statement
BARGAIIN S T O R E O F R O C K L A N D
| Hint il was "no boul.”
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I The preliminary boul was between
r,2-tf
________________
j Young Balifiidge, bale of Ihe Canadian
led-. Mr. and Mrs. AL B. Herrick, Mrs.
uf Hr. and Mrs. C. If. I."ueb ..n W.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Army and Young Xlr.-on "f W'aU'rvjJle.
Mr. and Mt.g Leroy ilfrt NT! Saturday ne-dai' and TtiuriSday "f last week. Bi’HOerinls F'wrier, Mrs. Lyntl t Feyler and
Baiihidge fought lnslily. hut concetled
Frederick i- one or Ihe hading sur- Mrs. .Minnie Feyler of Natiok, Mass.,
for
their
holin'
in
AII.-'loii.'~
•
llial he was no uutlcli for Mason and
genu,- of the glole.
! went to Hoekland and Thojnaston unit
did nol resume tip coni *sl aflcr being Mi's Km - l Hawley wlm tuts been i Hr. and Mrs. Andrews have relurned visited the Slab: Prison Fruity,
guest of friends in Portland for two
knocked down in Ihe fourth round.
lo Hartford, Conn., after spending two
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce "f Soullt
weeks,
relurned
home
Iasi
week.
II is understood Ihal lliere will tie an
weeks at the Clark farm.
•
j Thomas toil, Cecil Newbert jnit family,
other exhibition about I • ' 18th of .Mrs. A. J. Hawley ai'e-’inipanied her Mr. and Mrs. K. Meailer and Mr. and Iteuel nrff and family, Sylvauos nrff
husband
on
.a
loisini.-Irip
lisl
week.
August, follow'd by another on Labor
Mr. Joyce has moved into Mrs. Frank Mrs. K. S. Wheeler eanie by autoino- and daughter Hay were Sun,.ay guests
Day. At the increasing attendance Ihe
bile from Hyde Park, Mass., and are ‘ "f Air. and Mrs. Foster Mank
mmagcmcnl will he able lo secure, bel Farnliam’s house, known as Lite fi. Vi. visiting Mr. Wheeler’s mother, Mrs.
Pearl Whitehouse went to Man'-’town
Hawley li uusc.
ter allrarlioiis.
! Sunday.
Mi.-. \. I.. Walls and d.insider Alar-, Nancy J. Wheeler.
ion of Walili 1 :11, are at Ilf ir summer •Airs. it. J. MaCKt-nzie entertaim'd Mrs. * Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stahl and daugtiFurresl K. Turrey, Mrs. Aaron Wall and | ler_Pranres went lo Wise-asset Sunday,
cottage mi Hi'1 \Ya!lsluii road.
' Ali-s Eva Torn .i Tiin ily a-ks tin' IMrs. Thoyi is Hooper in Hoekland Friday.' reltiming the same das.
\ -i. Keene and family went to Pleaspeople tu discunlinue picking berries I Fred Hoiitpkey amt family are at the
L E M S T (§ m
anlvilte Saturday where Mr. Keene has
from her field- in Wallelou and not] iiardner c-.I luge in .Martinsville.
Hev.
]f.
W.
Hlioades
has
relurnetl
from
employment,
li".-pa-''- "ii said land.
Harold Hiv i- left Saturday for Wor- his \ ii'.alion in Belfast much improved Air. and Mrs. M. B. Herrick, Mr. and
il l tlie su p p lies You'll Need
WDToa m
i i h e a l t h , and i- receiving the glad iiand- Mr-. Itennis Feyler, Mrs. Minnie Feyler,
ec-lci- wb-TH lo* lias employment.
jMrs. Lynda Feyler, Mrs. K. F. Stain and
Air.
and Mis. Rupert Giles wlm have shake from all.
TOR DOING UP YOUR
been ,i Iw.i v.""ki- guc-ls <>f id- father, Alice \[. Studley is home for ihe month , J. L. Shuman went 4o Atuscongus Tue
day and relurned Thursday.
returned I" their home in > 'iuorville.
Ralph Smalley of N'eif' Jer-'-y and
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnston and
Ma—.. I i-f
k. ~little son of Washington were at K. L.
Robert
'I'hoofpson
of
New
York
spent
A ilan'e will fit” lurid ill I. fi. ft. P.
Hie weekend with Capt. and Mrs. F. K. Miller's Sunday.
ball
Tuesday,
July
2b.
Music
by
F ruit Jars, Good Luck Jar
ft. I*. Mank, Nelson Kaier, Mb. and
Torrey.
Clark’.- orelo -ira.
,
ijuilo- , number from Ibis place at Mr. and Airs. Towle of New II triipshire Mrs. I. J. Mank, Mrs. Kate Walter, Mr.
Rings, W ax, Jelly Strainers,
and
Mrs. E. F. Slain, Mrs. W. F. B. Fey
are
xisiling
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Hardy.
tended flee launching iu Tliuiiiash'n
Ali-s Eva Small, > of Springfield, Mass., ler and J. L. Shuman went to East
Ja r Funnels, Cold Pack C an
FVi'fcty.
A. J. HiwKv i- having a two weeke is visiting Capt. and Mrs. F. K. Torrey. Wabloboro Sunday to spend Hie day
ning O utfit, P reserving K et
Mrs. .Melvin Cline visited her duugh-lwith Mrs. Lucretia K;d
vara! ion.
Raymond Horneman is suffering with
Arthur
S -war! was a weekend guest ler, Miss Atiblred Cline, Sunday.
tles— in fact we have every
W
IBE
of bis family.
NORTH WALDOBORO
i urmliT!
p“ls,'|nin*- St"' u
thing you can think of to help
-Mlapt. JosepJ^ \Na|Js of Boston is a Charles II "ward, who has bken spend-! 1 j:
' ’ ...
gut -I of hi.- hr.>1tier
ri., muel I ing iris vacation wiilt hi- family here,!
Fi B' F'’yl”r were
you do y our preserving suc
M iW C «
has returned lo his home it. Uurche-tcr, ;1T1 M"scon^ s Wednesdky. ^
Walls. '
C
,
im
J
Mt.naglwn
are
Mass.
ST.
GEORGE
Mr.
and
Mrs
cessfully.
W e invite every
OKI T O W M .
, , Mrs' EsttUe Brown 1* visiting at Melrose,
spending a few day.-, in Wolisfon. octal- | Air. and Mrs.’M. B. Herrick of Wash- M
pving the Aloii.ghan cottage.
jhurn who have; been guests at W. K ass
w om an to visit our store and
<Ali.— .b1"."’ Milk- of Ifitrnl i-l and, is P’eylcr's, went to Portland Sat unlay.
look over our large stof-k of
, guest of Mr-. Willis Wilson.
Mr-, tlmgh Rhode- ,nd two children Edmund Kinney. Ella Robinson, Loreia Har
in'. and Alt'.-. Leo-!, were in Tiiomar-| who have
been, -pending
preserving necessities.
,,
„ ,
,their vacation1| attended the funeral of Irvin HarringtonE«rel!
at
ion one day last week.
j with Mrs. r. L. Feyler, have gone lo jThomaston Tuesday.
'Dr. and Mr-. c.-JI. L-aeli molonxi to Manklown for all indefinite Slav.
, . -Hrs. Edward Hill and Gladys Brown are
South OmiH and A a-i- rihero Sunday,
fi. B. Walter was in Wisea-.-et T h u Mr
r sRhodes
- mwill lber.len.^!llp
will, us Sunday, 27th
relurning on Monday. Ali-s Mildred day.
H. M. SILSBY, Florist
i after four weeks vacation. Ot rdan, of L mg .’ove, acrompanied Wallace Bowaker who has been visit I'apt. Thomas. Sciiooner Wawenock. arrived
ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND
253 Camden St.,
them as- lle-ir guest and will remain ing his daughter, Mrs. George Bugley, -if M icoris. San Domingo, July 23rd
Annie B Mitchell Is loading stone
Telephone : : : : : 318
for a week i- visit, at Chinn.
has returned to. his home in Annapolis, at Schooner
H A R D W A R E C O.
Vinalhaven for New York
OITtf
Dr. anil Mrs. II. J. I’ie,t,'riek uid Mis- N. S. Mr. Bugley accompanied him to Mi-s Emma Cllchrest «ho lias been visiting
408 MAIN ST.
her brother Melt)u (lilchrest and other rela
Myra Wjhber uf Augu-U aiu 'c gm-sfs St. John, N. B.
te vs, has returned to New York.
.1
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lion of a. hundred years of triumphant
Methodist Mission with preparation
and inspiration for a new century of
eff'.rt had started. At the same mo
Rev. M. E. Osborne Tells of the Great Methodist Gather inent. 11.30 a. m.. Acting Secretary of
State Frank L. Polk, who, through th
ihs-nc" of higher officials, for the time
ing In Columbus— Took Park In India Exhibit.
being w-us head of the American Government, - at i telegram received hy
J Onb-nary. '•.•i -lira-' anywhur. except -tli« Gentonary. Street i -i 'i'iil operator at the Exposition
"The M
fill years of missionary cars were all placarded and ibe stores gate declaring Ihe celebration open
:i lone
b>
tie- churn in f r. gn were decor.ite.d. wiel.-oining tile guests, the n une of President Wil-m.
work
"Tlie proce-sion next proceeded inla lute an I la yin.* the foundations forjlligli street, which is the main,iu thor
with Iside 1ii•■ grounds md eieli exhibit was
oughfare of the city. Was gorg
the larger work of rec islrncliun l"
done in the expeiHlilnri ■if llii' ITjO mil- O nteiiarv d*i* irati'ms for milts- tnd; formally opened 1>y M:.-s *,**ri enar>
Jinndollar-. alreadj pledged, proved Imiles. Balloui*., parachutes. aero-1 and Ihe grounds were alive with tmn.........
m tbnj pi u e d ir :-.:d .i-, kite- and ev.-ry ottier |dr. Is of thousands ,.f enlihuslastic
1t» hr lln
kind of ffx.r d i ted lie' -ky iilove u.- Iboosters of misc-ions, ever increasing in
history "i the Christi in chuur
advertistaneni. and when numbers until the numbers topped Ihe
m >> Mr. iMlmrnr. vvb • his jus-1 nvlin ......
tum<d from active jsirlicipali >n in thej’ix Jinn.in- l*iv. th - ojN-ning day of tin million mark fiefore ttie Centenary
celebration it Gu!uuibi», Ohio.
, cr hdiralion, dawn -1, tin- Alrn’le city !closed. Tlie 24 days that followed were
began to swarm to t!i*> Cen- !• -ii marked with incr-a.scd inf* r-si
se
•There i hardly anythin*-' Uiat can i seemingly
md new feature. which made the mul
in- comjiar I to it and the use of sup- Ic-iMry grounds.
Tin: townsfolk were led b) the ex titudes bui>t forth ;ig:iin and again
e r l a t i v . s w re so <• million on the part
w
ill -in’ll exclamation- as 'Wonderful
position
by
a
giant
parade
starting
ending
that,
they
became
Of llb .s e a
S lip.nd'iil- r ’llow could il 1)0 ib'lio
c immonpi < r. H was a inaniinoth, from City Hail at tl o'clock. Mis- Cen \ v-’f - iw anylliiug like it in all my
tenary
and
Christopher
Culumtius
led
giant jiituh • wliii'h put the Oiureh and
fur puldi tlie pirade, followed by (tie city's dig- life before!' ixm hardly believe my
<ttirh-1:anily oti
could hav tiir.alic-s. and a motor truck tiring at •Vi-.-" Must gre:it;’ etc. It i- impossi
juilgment as t
r.v.til interval.-. As Hie procession ble tu d’l-eribe every exiiibit and day in
done.
aitlcant Istarted two carrier pigeons vverp re- my kind of .letnil. There was imiiii
"These are uf
.
aiI......
d. and in three minutes they had going on at once. If a three-ring
lliin v ,-: T h e ii
•ir !lr.-t deiiver—l The m< -s ige to tic- Centenary '■ii- to impossible tu w.ildi and deliim b u s at ev<-:
tenary.
I
officiate
at the exposiiion ground.- that scrib • at once wlr.it would a liundred
|
.
r
to
the
C
|ilg*s Ilid 1'MI
he ; ■ ide h .d started. Soon the pa Exhibit celebration with a hundred at
The papers we re ii J ifr ml to
id.-brarail"
had
fvarhed i— grounds and M.-,- fractions in each exiiibit going on all
befit p i" - I th s cliristiaii
Uie lime lie to describe. Bn! in a gen
lion. From th i> time you enl .-I Co- O nb nary Opened tile great gib ’ of tlie eral way I can just mention some of
which
,
cr*mnds
I.v
pulling a ribbon Hint re
IlllllbU- at the t'n io n s la t;.ii
nal.
b'.e-d tiie American tlase IJiat. barred the various alJniclinn- and exhibits
tnd streaming b iitn-r;!ia: came In iny personal kiiuwledg
III left.! the-cate.
tlie Cetlti'n.ifian-.
"The attjactions opened each day at
■inir ' ll - |
great day iiad la-gun. Cetibraling
Uiere geomed to l.itu a. III. and la.-led till 10 p. m. in tin
•Xi.ibits and till afl.-r II ill tine grand
- md and 'Uild"ur picture -liuw.s. Th
following bad speeial buildings, with
from 1'JuO I" -)ii»• active parlicipmlf
full e.istiiui” : Africa. Onlral ar.d
ISonth. North Africa. tlie American In| dian. Hi ' American 031.'. Mexico, North
and s in!ti America. Chinn. Europe,
A Field of Big Opportunities
Ea- tu A-i i. Korea. Malaysia, Philippiue-. India. Latin America and Japan
Tin re Is ;m unlimited demand for skilled dentists and spePile set urate countries in these halls
cv.ilisu in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental School
! were France, Italy, Spain, the Wild
offers a most thorough and efficient training in this interest
A Chance
i
Wusl.
Egypt, Arabia. elc.%
ing profession. For those who wish to specialize there are
I ■Suin’ special features were: A pipt
To Specialize
courses in Oral Surgery. Orthodontia (straightening the
organ
costing 'aO.000 iiL-lalled in tti"
teeth) and other branches.
lAili-.oim specially fur th" Pageant,
Leading d. ntists of Boston and vicinity have charge of this
j wiei’,'1 t ,-ik the wli’di- front side of the
work A-s H-.ation with these men is invaluable, not only
Instruction
l budding .uni t giant moving picture
from a technical viewpoint, hut in a practical way. Ultra
-erv n It;, f. ! sipiare. III" largest in
and Equipment modern equipment, the most up-to-date ol any school ot its
kind
ibe world. Tti" picture- could he seen
six block- aw ay from tlie - Teen. Th
Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required suhscreen
ci.si ss.OOo and "ontaifts 10.000
j«
s
are
admitted
without
examination
Graduates
of
this
No Entrance
m Iio.-I ir.itl ti n
- professl-uj in standing and lucrative practice.
fe.! of lumber. Mare Ilian 100.000 perExamination
For catalog address
-or - can tn -■••lied in Hie grand stand
and in fr.ml of tlie screen and can i
EUGENE H. SMITH, D .M .D ., DEAN, Boston, Mass.
ily enjoy Ihe piclures.
T :ie Ooli.-euni having a seating ca-
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T IR E S
B ig , c le a n - c u t in
appearance, they give
an e x c e s s m ilea g e
even for Cord Tires.

TOUGH, WEAR-RESISTING TREADS
F o r S a le b y D e a le rs

A M E L S ’ expert blend o f choice
T urkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos answ ers every cigarette
desire you ever h a d ! Camels give
such universal delight,such unusual
enjoym ent a n d satisfaction you'll
call them a cigarette rev elatio n !

C

If you’d like a cigarette th a t does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, s m o k e C am els! I f y o u
h unger fo r a ric h , m e llo w -m ild
cigarette th a t has all th at desirable
cigarette “body”— well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you can!

18 cents a package
s e a l e d p a c k a g e s o f 2 0 c ig a r e t t e s ; or
p a c k a g e s ( 2 0 0 c ig a r e t t e s) in a g la s s -

C a m e ls a re s o ld e v e r y w h e r e in
a lly
ten

in e - p a p e r -c o v e r e d
re com m en d

t h is

ca rto n.

carton

W e

fo r

o f f ic e s u p p l y , o r w h e n y o u

s c ie n t if ic

the

st ro n g ly
hom e

or

tra v e l.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
\Vuuton-S&l«m, N. C.

Cam els’ expert blend m akes all this
delightful q u a lity possible. Your
personal test will prove th a t Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever sm o k ed th a t ju st seem
m ade to m eet y our ta s te ! You will
prefer them to either kind o f to
bacco smoked s tra ig h t!
Compare Camels fo r quality and
satisfaction w ith an y cigarette in
the world a t any p ric e !

a

eO U RIER -G A ZETT E:
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29,

parity of 30.000 was crowded everv
night t i .i.unmiii- oa,parity with tickets
at DO cenls and si. This pageant, en
titled "Tiie Wayfarer." was one of the
saved sncci.--es of the celebration.
People would b" standing in tine fr.m
l a m. lill il a. ■n.. Ir'inv In purchase
tickets and He n would often be drsipp gled, and have to come the next
day and so through Hi" -'-me p-rforini
.
ffectis, tlie roar
ami tin mess ol
sic,
swed
band and the fin «l "f lmisic ironi 2,000
white and colored sins "--, ending up
with lie- 'Resurrection of > irist’ and
•The Coining ..f Hi" Kingdom.’ composed
cf at! nations, bringing peace and good

1919.

HEALTH

TALK

THE IMPOSSIBLE HAPPENS

Rockland Wins a Pall Game From Bel
fast On Belfast Grounds.
The stomach and bowels are one continuous
piece^ of human machinery—the largest in the
An aggregation of KnoK counly ball
body—and do the most work.
players, traveling under the name of
And if you keep your stomach and bowels in Rockland, went to Belfast Saturday,
flt condition the chances are that nature will and defeated the latter team 13 to V. At
rid you of most forms of sickness.
the end of the 5th inning the score
Take advice—look well after the stomach and stood S to 3 in Rockland’s favor, and
bowels!
many of the spectators suddenlv re
membered that, they hid appointments
You must have regular movements and be
downtown. Had these faint hearted
sure to keep out worms like Stomach worms and
followers of the home team known that
Pin worms.
Dr. True's Elixir is known as “The Family Belfast was to tie the score :n the 7!ti
inning a yoke of oxen could not hove
Laxative and Worm Expeller.” It tones up the pulled them away. The tie came, bull
stomach, restores normal bowel action and Rockland quickly broke it. and clinched)
its victory i>y making three more runs I
throws out these parasites or worms.
Remember the name, Dr. True’s Elixir. Ask in th" Oil) inning.
Pukes <,nd Johnson were Ihe oppos
grandma—she knows about Dr. True’s Elixir.
Adults and children should use it. Start using in'- pitchers, and it was nol - » many
monMir- ago that they were playing lo-|
Dr. True's Elixir today.
either un French soil, nney ciughi tor
Rockland, and with the exception of .ij
concerts, and lecturers, and the Taj few passed* balls in the early Inumgi
Mahal and Mass Movement electrically ctj,l good work, which tic supplemented
lighted ill day. A lea room was in the with four successive base hit< three of
north end and tiie executive office in which helped bring home tire bacon.
Die south end A large map of India Louraine, who managial the team made
hung on the wall and Itie east end li:ri first appearance on the Belfast dia
showed a Uhua ka Kumra, or Hie mond in tliree years, and oddly enough
prayer room, which was always occu the game look place on the third anni
pied by those making life decisions, versary of the ill fated sliile which he
A
and deciding their life work. Next to made on Hie same diamond, breaking
FO O T
this was the litoraltire room and finally une of his legs He celebrated mo an
the educational room, with characteris niversary by driving the ball ‘through
tic features going on all the lime. Fol shortstop for a double, giving Rockland
lowing is a program for one of the the load in the 3d inning. Davidson
was the real star of Hie game, making
days at Ihe India building:
four sensational fly catches in r.ailerI0.no 7. main and Moslem School.
10.30 Mi.—
s Movement scene in village. field and Ihe two-base hil which
brought in Rockland’s first two -c >r«s.
11.00 Educational and Magician.
Rockland received excellent assistance
12.no Temple scene. Mass Movement.
from it- Camden alliivs, Thueias an-1
12.15 Gujarati Garbo Dance •
Dahlgron!. while Gilchixvs! put ->i,lh
1.00 Zenana
Tii'imaston bn the map by his hat tin;
1.30 Miss Movement, Magician.
130 Burmese and Mnsiem Call to anil base .ainriing.
Belfast Is now reported !.) be search
prayer.
2.00 Education. Child's Stories.
ing Ihe highways and by-ways far
balls, off Rokes 4. Struck out.
2.30 Burmese Temple Scene.
team lhat can beat Roeklan •.
Rukes 7, by Johnson 10. Daub: p:
3 00 Hindu Funeral.
The score:
Rokes, Foster and Oney; R"k J ini Zenana, Bazaar Preaching^
Rockland
Foster.
Wild pitches, by .1
Hli r till th po a
4.30 Mass Movement scene.
Passed baits, hy Oney 4, by i
rv00 Educational.
ham. Stolen bases, Thomas 2. D.n Kenney, ss — ... 0 2 2 4 0 0
J
6.00 Bazaar and Temple Scene.
Thomas, 3b — ... 5 2
Oney 3, Dahlgreu 3, Gilcluv-t 3, K
5.30 Burmese, Magician at Ganges.
Foster, lb ....... ... 5 ! 2 2 3 i
son.
•
0
1
2
4
0.30 Zenana.
Davidson, cf ... ... 5 2
7.00 Education, Garbo (Dance .
Louraine, 2b .. ... 4 1 t 2 3 t
C0LBY-B0WD0IN MAKE UP
7.30 Hindu Wedding.
Oney, c ............ . .. 5 3 4 4 8 1
8.43 Mass Movement Scene.
Dahlgren, If ... . .. 3 1 1 1 2 1
Colby
and Bowdoin .have -•■! t i t
India Building Lecture Hall Events: Flukes, p ......... . .. 3 0 u 0 3 3
differences un football and will .
11.30 Bishop Oldham, Indian Music.
Gilchrest, rf ... . .. 5 t 3 4 0 0
c»
-3
on the gridiron this fall. The •:
12.00 Moving Picture—Mangan I.al.
Oct 23 and the two teams will ni
REV/ MELVILLE E. OSBORNE
45 13 1C 21 27 8
LOO Hindu Wedding.
Hie Whittier Field, Brtisvvick.
As He ApDeared in Native Costume 3.30 Lecture. Dr. Hume.
Belfast
of the quiet settlement f
While Taking Part in the India Ex 4.00 Well Scene.
alb r mi 11) po a P news
controversy
will he welc-'-ini I !
hibit at the Methodist Centenary in 4.20 Lecture, Bishop Warne.
f .. .......... : 4 i 0 0 1 0 0 football followers of tlie Maine e
Columbus. Ohio.
3
0
.......... 5
0 0 2 1
Keich, 3b
0.30 Moving picture. Manganlal.
a
l
e
ohampiorhship
games and it - i
.. 5 2 1 1 8 1 1
lb
7.30 Play. "Tarabal.”
»t< t:
am, c __ 5 0 i 1 10 1 0 assured that the complete
*
»
*
*
pionship series will be play .-.I in
will to men. was startling and bewil
"The above program shows you the Smalley 2b .......... 4 0 0 0 1 2 1 fall.
dering in it.- "(Teel on the spectator, so
Peters, s .. .......... 4 1 1 1 2 1 0
much so that "fie Baptist, ministi fullness uf the day's program for jus McLellan, cf ......... 4 *2 2 2 3 0 1
o lost control of bims- tf as to burs one building. Three large India ele- Gray, rf
2 3 ii o o n
"POOR” JESS WILLARD
phanls
as-isled
in
Ihe
India
wedding
nt in unaffected praise in tiles
Johnson, P • ......... 4 I 1 2 0 2 0
words: Mkirn it all! ilo-s" Methodist on which the groom rude with his falb
—
Topeka.
K ins.. July 24.—Jess W
III- iiiggi-sl tiling on ",i;’iii! Certain- er and servant, followed by a palan
10 13 27 8 0 who received S100.000 for hi- II: .
'
40
the pageant made every one think quin, or Dliooly, cai’ried by two men
with Jack Dempsey, has pyirli.i- .!
.......
2
0
4
2
0
0
1
3—13
that nu bigs r thing could ever be pos whicti rode tlie child bride. Two In Be!fast ....... ......... 2 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 - 9 3173,000 farm containing 7)i<i acres i
dian Brahmin sacred bulls were also
sible.
Two-base hits, Kenney 2, Davidson, hi- h< in-■ in l.aw ren 'e, K.iil- >. H
used fop Ih e Indian funeral. The tails u f
****
Louraine, Gflctirest, Gray 3. Bases on paid down 8100,000 in cash.
"The grandstand; having a sea tin the bulls were placed in the hands of
•aparily of over 11)0 ,000. was well tilled Ihe dying man or dead man as* the
irelfv nearly all the lini". The attrac pries' peonounced tlie blessings of ihe
sacred bull upon the soul of the d
linns there were very varied—from
parted. The widow was immediately
leligimis • \ mgelislie meeting In
wild west - i iw where in the first in despoiled of ail her fine clothes and or
lanre III" r hellions heart of man v\a numenl- and jewelry, ainl followed
brought inlo subjection and in 111 ready lo be burned upon Ihe fnnyal
nod lb" wild rebellious broncho wn pyre of her dead husband. The India
tamed. Mass
- - b tnds, moving pic village, dso, had Ihe goat with Uie In treating a,headache, there is one safe rule to follow:—Never use any Mniiiine
lures, lectures I y curb men as Bryan kids. Altogether Ihe India exhibii vva containingacetanilidorsimilarcoal-tarderivativcswithout the ad
I'.ift. Ii mi'Is. Be d, .1 bn H. Mott and pronounced by the superintendent. Dr vice of your physician. They‘may give temporary relief, but they
>. Earl Taylor, as the most successful almost never reach the cause of the trouble ami are likely to weaken
other gr.nl e.-l-iurati- -. as well
pagoants repiv.-enling all lb" e ointrifts xliihil on the grounds and as bavin; the heart. The most common form of headache, frequently called
if the world were put on. There were the most life and color. We, Hli'. is sick headache, arising from a disordered stomach, may be avoided
daylight and night fireworks. On Mn- Osborne and I, assisted in every by care in the choice of food. Shun pastry, candy ani rich food,
night <1000 worth of fireworks were way pi-ssihle. but great credit is due take time to eat, chew your food thoroughly and keep your bowels
down off, showing Jptin Wesley, and Dr. Linzell, Hie head of the extiihit and in good condition by using onc-half to one teaspoonful of "L. F.”
the returned missionaries and their Atwood’s Medicine after, each meal. This old reliable remedy has
other great church notables.
"There is only time to doserihe one talented children for bringing tilings to been a perfect blessing to thousands for sixty years. Get a bottle
to-day, and prove it for yourself. Any dealer has it for fifty cents,
such
a successful piss.”
>f the >\lib it- which rs a sample 'of
or we mail a free sample on request. “L. F,” Medicine Co., Portland.
Mr. nshorne met many old acquaint
ill I!)..' others^ The Ind! i exhibit, wit
which Mrs. (i-horne and I were eon Hires from India, whom he had nol Maine.
seen
sinee
he
left
his
home
nearly
15
nected. can I".-! be described. Then
were tMCO stewed.- in connection wit years ag i. also many old friends of his
that countr" \s you entered tlie ex college and early American days. He
May 1919 dividend was at rate of
hibit. you saw the mighty g.mga, Uie noticed a g m ! change in Ihe eity'in the
removal of the big electric booz
anges River | dated in living effr
with the mosque- and temples making beer signs which were seen everywhere
nr .-I real picture. In front of these 10 years ago and the substitution of
was a Hindu temple in wuich religion the educational and religious electri
worship wws taking place at different signs. r!ie car fares of Columbus are
ghats, or relirioiis battling steps, there th r e e cenls for Ihe very best service,
times—a M •h ini' dan mosque, from Die The living expense is considerably lowthan the East, generally speaking
minarW. of which the M iliKiicdan call
to wors'ap was a feature. To the rigli Columbus ranking as Ihe sixth lowest
in
the
cost of living the whole counly
if the enl ran"" w v- the educational
section, showing Id,; diool life of In over.W e will hold Liberty Loan Bonds for safe keep
The Centenary celebration was a de
dia, on the left was the Zemin, show
to -worship w a s a feature. To Itie right cided success. The one thing that was
ing
free
of charge, give credit for coupons if requested
woman's home, 1" which on special oc very noticeable was the popularity of
casions only women were entitled I religion (he city and State over. Thi
or
cash
them.
enter. Here. too. was the Indian, magi was evidenced by the results as seen
cian attracting crowds to the wonders in Ihe attendance on the Fourth of July
at the Dempsey-Willard prize llgiit'in
if his performances.
Here, aIs
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
cage of sacred monkeys as worshipped Toledo as against the attendance
hy ihe Hindus, kept chattering and at Ihe Centenary.
Rockland, Maine
For scenery Itoekland is way ahead
playing away, giving the temple a very
Indian atmosphere. There were also the of Columbus. For summer climate, too,
sacred pigeons f India, the corpse as she takes the lead by miles, but for up
it was burnt and then thrown into the and get, for business, streets, and cost
of living, dockland could well take
river Ganga: the men doing penanc
Ihe bed of spik
Uie casting out of few lessons, if it were possible to ben
the evil spirit "f a man by tlie priest efit by them, says Mr. Osborne.
by tlie whipping of the man and the
receiving of a hi-’ reward for Uie whip « * > * * • r i* »- i* r » * » * « * r
ping administered to the supposed
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA 1
spirit.

ON

WOOD

H u n d r e d s of

c o r d s of perfectly
good w ood

In your head

4 per cen t
per annum

ROCKLAND GARAfiE CO.

"Turning to th" right of ihe building
could he seen the weaver, weaving out
the best Indian cloth, and the story
children. We
then enter an Indian Village with its
house of mud. i • "Uter court and its
hundred and one domestic scenes, such
is cooking, grinding, winnowing, pal
ing, teaching in th" village scliool. and
then tiie Mass M .v.-menl scene or the
Bo./.air preaching .and singing and the
multitudes of h’wthen coming for baplism and Christian leaching. This
scene, though acted out. was always
the most spiritual and convincing speclade. No one came to this blit went
away in tears.
“Now ■ ir
Bazaar, and a
truly Indian Baziar it was.
There
were the narrow .-'reels, the little
sto re s, w ith jh a ’elied ..... fs a n d Indian

wares, brass \.-s—.-. riel silk and linen
lothes, India grain: the clay potter,
the Indian letti
sweetmeat
man. the bunia. t" a-r known to us as
the candv men. ni 'king red India, jelabees. such as
R ckland men had
a chance to eat it the Hindu supper
given in our Method.st church lasf
winter. But a real Hindu candy-maker
was here, selling his jelabees at the
rate of a nickel apiece and making al
Ihe rate of
to "HO a day. H-re
was a1—i lAo fra:' seller, with his fasCTjiting cry. pr*' aming to men a
mile awav the worth of his fruit. Here
was found the be—nr. begging most
successfully in
- case for others.
Coming round t tbJ < 'uth end of thbuilding wv eiiter’ l th" lecture lull,
where all the b:-' "vents took place.
Here was a moving picture machine, a
stage and curtain bar the dramas and

Adz number of pieces up lo ten fur
nished for donees, weddings, receptions.
Installations, and for all occasions where
first-class music is required.

We are now in a position to

LUTHEB 4. CLARK. Manacar
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R E S U L T S TELL
There Can Be No Doubt About the
Results in Rockland.
Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of a Rockland citizen.
Gan be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
Mrs. G. W. Surrey, 138 Broadway,
Rockland, says: "I have used Doan’s
Kidney Pilis oft and on for the past
four or live years and they have never |
failed lo do me good. When 1 first be
gan taking them, I was all run down
and was so nervous I could hardly
leep. There was a swelling under my
eyes and my back often pained sevef-e'
I was subject to colds and they
sometimes sell led in my kidneys. The
way my kidneys were acting was giv
ing me lots of distress and when a
friend advised me to try Doan's Kidney
Pills, I got some at W. Ii. Kittredge’s
Drug Store. It was no time before I
was helped. Doan's
Kidney
Pills
sbothed my nerves, regulated my kid
neys and I had no more symptoms of
kidney trouble."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same ’ that
Mrs. Surrey had. Foster-.Milbum Co.
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N, Y.

R e p a ir o r R e p la c e a n y ty p e
o r m a k e o f S to r a g e B a tte r y

having established a battery depart
ment w ith modern and up-to-date
equipment, w ith a factory experi
enced m an in charge, assuring you
of prom pt and efficient service with
full assortment of rental batteries.
GIVE US A CALL. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Open Day and Night

Cor* P ark and Union Sts.

ROCKLANDGARAGECO.
Battery Department Located in Same Building

